



























ORDINANCES AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCILS
WITH
REPORTS OF THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS
For 1923
KEENE






ORGANIZATION OF CITY GOVERNMENT
Tuesday, January 2, 1923.
The members of the city government for the municipal
year of 1923, having met for organization, agreeably to the
provisions of the city charter, the convention was called to
order by His Honor, Mayor Cain, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Hon. Orville E. Cain announced that Robert T. Kings-
bury, having been officially notified of his election to the
office of mayor for the current municipal term, was present
for the purpose of taking the oath of office. The oath of office
by law prescribed was administered to the mayor-elect, Robert
T. Kingsbury, by Hon. Orville E. Cain, who then introduced
him to the Aldermen and Councilmen and to the citizens who
were present.
After roll-call by the clerk, His Honor, Mayor Kingsbury,
administered the oath of office to the following named mem-
bers of the boards of aldermen and councilmen, to-wit
:
BOARD OF ALDERMEN
Ward 1.—Charles A. Hill.
Ward 2.—Richard J. Wellman.
Ward 3.—Franklin H. Ingalls.
Ward 4.—Louis E. Roundy.
Ward 5.—Harry C. Marden.
CITY OP KEENE
BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL
Ward 1.—Merrick S. Tibbetts.
Walter S. Loiselle.
Julia M. Eames.
Ward 2.—George H. Sherwin.
Charles F. Robbins.
Florence G. Stone.
Ward 3.—Leroy E. Fiske.
Arthur R. Jones.
Ina P. Hayward.






Prayer was then offered by the Rev. N. Addison Baker.
Prayer offered by Rev. N. Addison Baker at the
Inauguration of the City Government, 1923
:
Infinite and eternal God, as Thou dost most inform
the hearts of those who put their trust in Thee, we
come into Thy presence in this hour of inauguration
and humbly ask Thy blessing upon the organization
of the government of this city.
May the consciousness of Thy ever-present power
be very near unto all Avho are here charged with
authority. May they draw from Thy spirit, as from
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an inexhaustable fountain*, that nourishment in wis-
dom and understanding, and justice and righteous-
ness that shall make this city a source of constant
satisfaction to all abiding herein, and a worthy ex-
ample among the communities of this State.
In the great intensity of Thy interest in the af-
fairs of men, hear our prayer, confirm our confidence,
and grant to us the ability to enter into the fullest
realization of our possibilities, and to Thy great and
holy name we give the honor and the glory, now and
forever more. Amen.
After the prayer Mayor Kingsbury delivered his inaug-
ural address. Prank II. Whitcomb was elected city clerk and
Charles S. Wright city messenger, and the councils then ad-
journed until 7:80 o'clock.
At 7:30 o'clock in the evening the common council or-
ganized by the choice of George H. Sherwin as president and
Harry E. Gale as clerk.
CITY OP KEENE
THE MAYOR'S ADDRESS
Ladies and Gentlemen of the City Councils
:
We have assembled this morning and taken our oaths of
office as the governing board of the City of Keene. We have
entered upon a year of service that is fraught with problems
and responsibilities. To these duties only a few bring the val-
uable experience of one or more years in the councils, but we
do all bring the expressed trust of a majority of the voters.
That trust must be answered with a considerable sacrifice of
time, an unselfish loyalty and honesty of effort and a de-
termination to pass on to our successors a city not less but
greater: I urge you to keep constantly in your minds the
inspiration and idealism of duty that unconsciously ran
through the practical talk upon the conduct of the city's
business which came to us out of the splendid 25 years experi-
ence of our city clerk.
In the consideration of the city as a going business con-
cern, the informal address to which we listened from the out-
going Mayor was valuable. It brought to us a more intimate
knowledge of the things that have been done and that are to
be done. Annual change of administration must tend to de-
prive any city of that continuity of purpose which makes for
business efficiency and success, unless the incoming board can
understand and believe in the high purpose of its predeeessnr.
It is not my idea to urge you to agree with all their ac-
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complishments or plans, nor, to in any way stifle your thoughts
or initiative, but rather, if you do not agree, to urge you to
strengthen instead of destroy.
The fundamental idea behind our leading city depart-
ments is sound and necessary, minor changes may from time
to time be necessitated by growth or changing conditions, but
the vital thing for successful administration is the efficiency
of the heads of departments together with the sustained in-
terest and effort of committees. It is now your duty to elect
those department heads for the coming year; you are urged
to use the same care, investigation and thought in the selec-
tion of each that you would in selecting one to manage your
own business, remembering that each individual vote carries
its full share of the responsibility.
FINANCE
One of the early and most important duties of the coun-
cils is the adoption of the budget for the year. The report
of the Finance Committee will be found in the city report,
together with its estimated expenses for this year, and I hope
you will give it careful study in detail. It will be noted that
the surplus of assets over liabilities has apparently been in-
creased by approximately $15,000 over last year, although the
bonded indebtedness has been slightly increased by the issue
of highway construction bonds.
Our bonded indebtedness of only $94,000 or 6/10 of 1%
of our valuation, places Keene in an enviable financial posi-
tion. This has long been our pride and we should strive to
maintain it. $21,000 of this amount is payable this year.
If action upon increased water supply is taken this year
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it will undoubtedly have to be financed by a bond issue ; it is
hoped that some progressive plan can be adopted that will
provide immediate partial relief but will allow completion of
the project to extend over perhaps three years. In this way
our bonded indebtedness could be held at $100,000, with pay-
ments restricted to approximately $25,000 per year as at pres-
ent.
Of the present outstanding indebtedness more than one-
half is for highway and bridge construction; may we hope that
no additional bonds for this purpose will be required this
year, or, at most, for no greater amount than those which ma-
ture.
It is possible that inexperience and optimism, together
with the uncertainty of state and county taxes, have led me
into error, but a study of the conditions make it seem possible
that by careful watchfulness and rigid economy, the city can
do its full share in not increasing the tax rate this year with-
out sacrificing needed progress. I am confident that you all
realize the importance of this endeavor and will go forward
with this determination.
HIGHWAYS
The construction, care and maintenance of highways and
bridges requires annually a much larger sum than any other
department under the supervision of the councils. Including
interest and payments on loans, last year's expenditures in this
department were approximately $100,000. If we are to keep
pace with the demands of our citizens and with other cities,
ih is is probably no) an excessive amount, but in order to get
the mosl efficienl results it seems necessary that a carefully
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planned program must be continued. Such a system was in-
augurated two years ago through the employment of a con-
sulting engineer. The permanent construction that has been
done during- these two years is, 1 believe, entirely satisfactory
and the construction of an amount similar to that of the past
year is recommended.
During the past year a number of streets were treated
with oil and tar, with apparently satisfactory results; perhaps
the hardest test of this treatment will come during' the winter
and spring, but in the confidence that the foundations of our
older streets are sufficiently firm and dry to stand this test,
it seems that in this method of water-proofing the surface, an
inexpensive and immediate method of improving and pre-
serving such streets as are not subjected to heavy and constant
traffic has been found. Saving in maintenance and sprinkling
is also a feature and the extension of this method is suggested.
It seems important, in the case of construction on main
thoroughfares, to have the work done as early in the season
as possible, in order to avoid detours during the heaviest travel
period from July to the middle of September.
In view of modern practice and proven results, I am con-
vinced that a small tractor and motor trucks for highway ttse
would effect large savings and a start toward motorizing the
department is recommended.
The rapidly increasing all the year use of automobiles for
business as well as pleasure will bring in the immediate future
a necessity for streets and roads that are in good condition for
travel in winter as well as in summer. In addition to the dan-
ger to traffic of deeply rutted roads, caused by snow and ice,
the damage to roads not of permanent construction is greater
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than by the heavier traffic of summer. Your consideration is
urged to existing methods or apparatus for handling snow and
ice in highways.
You will have an important duty in filling the position of
.Superintendent of Highways and Bridges, owing to the elec-
tion to another office of the superintendent of the past several
years ; in view of the many qualifications essential to the posi-
tion, the amount of money to be expended and the number of
men employed, I urge you not to hasten your decision, but
to seek a man well qualified by training, experience and
ability.
WATER DEPARTMENT
It is well known that for several years the water supply
of the city has not been sufficient in volume for reasonable
fire protection. During the past year an efficient hydraulic
engineer was employed to make a survey of the situation and
report thereon. No action has been taken on his report, but
it seems vital that this matter should receive the earliest pos-
sible consideration, and I recommend the careful study of his
report which you will find printed in full. Please note that
five plans are presented in detail, with the engineer's recom-
mendation that the last, or Plan E, be adopted.
It is not my desire at this time to attempt to prejudice
you in favor of any plan, but I ask you to give time and seri-
ous thought to an open-minded consideration of the report and
its conclusions, in the hope that all can agree on the most feas-
ible method and find it within our means to make a definite
start early this year. I can think of no larger or more im-
portant work that will come before you, and for preliminary
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study it is urged that the councils work as a committee of the
whole.
The system and efficiency of the Department of Water
Works, Sewers and Drains is so well known that it needs no
further comment here.
HEALTH
The various activities of the Health Department have an
important bearing on the physical and moral condition of the
city and it is hoped that you will all read carefully the re-
port of the Health officer. This is a field in which your moral
support, as well as that of all our people, can be of great help,
and I urge your interest, not only in the city's department,
but in the valuable co-operation the school physician and
nurse, the Visiting Nurse Association and the New Hampshire
Tuberculosis Association are rendering. Owing to the nature
of much of this work, it is suggested that you should elect a
physician on the Board of Health.
In view of the large public demand, it seems important
that you should endeavor to solve the problem of a city-wide
disposal of garbage. Assuming that no law now exists in this
state that permits cities to direct this, it is pleasing to note
that both the Woman's Club and the Chamber of Commerce
will seek action by the legislature, either by an amendment to
the general laws or by an amendment to Keene's charter.
Assuming that an enabling act will be passed, you are urged
to study a satisfactory method for carrying out its provisions.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
The change in the organization of this department through
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the employment of a permanent chief engineer has been in
effect for the greater part of the past year and is apparently
well justified in centralizing authority. The apparatus seems
to be in good condition and that the firemen are efficient and
well drilled lias been evidenced by able handling of two recent
difficult fires.
It seems to me that the recent fire on Dunbar Street
showed an important need of more strict traffic regulation in
case of fires and I recommend that the Fire and Police De-
partments jointly endeavor to arrange such regulation and
enforcement.
CONSERVATION
The policy of acquiring, lands on the watershed for the
protection of our water supply and of conservation of water
through proper forestry methods is to be commended. Two
tracts northerly of Woodward Pond were purchased during
the past year, which probably need some cleaning, and it is
recommended that the committee be also authorized to con-
tinue planting a portion of the bare land with pine.
With the large area now owned by the city in Roxbnry
and Nelson, together with present property in Keene and
others that may later be acquired, a definite policy of forestry
should, after a few years, produce a considerable yearly in-
come. It is my belief that, with the rapidly diminishing sup-
ply of limber, cities, as well as National and State govern-
ments, will find it necessary and profitable to employ a trained
forester.
ATHLETIC FIELD
Las1 year a large tract of land was purchased on Main
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Streel fior a public athletic field and playground. The lot is
conveniently located and large enough to be eventually de-
veloped for every sort of recreation. Portions of it require
more or less filling and grading and this can be done over a
period of years by using waste material from the Highway
Department, ashes, etc. There is, however, a considerable
area that can be used at once with little expense, and in order
to benefit the largest possible number of people immediately,
I hope that a start may be made this year, perhaps by laying
out one or more baseball diamonds, a space for inexpensive
field and track practice and a temporary shelter with dressing
rooms and toilet facilities. With the Branch running through
the property and its line sand shores, a bathing and wading
place for children can easily be arranged, to be followed later
by an adequate swimming pool.
Outdoor recreation plays such an important part in the
health of a community that, in this connection, it is recom-
mended that the attractions of other properties of the city like
Wheelock and Robin Hood Parks be still further developed
for the broadest possible use of the people. The wisdom of
accepting such properties for parks and of their proper care
is evidenced by increasing use and will be more appreciated
in future years as open spaces near the city are built up.
Much has been said and written about the desirability of
winter sports, with opportunities for skiing, skating, etc. It
seems to me that this is a matter that can be much more sat-
i ifactorily carried out by the initiative of an organization
composed of enthusiastic participants in such recreation. It
is a most desirable idea and if properly developed it would
undoubtedly receive all possible co-operation from the city.
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POLICE
While the councils have no direct control over this de-
partment, it is gratifying to note that its officers are courte-
ous and efficient.
The increasing congestion of automobiles in the business
district in summer makes it imperative that some action be
taken for relief. If some parking place can be found for the
large number who drive to and from business and leave their
machines parked at the curb for the rest of the day, it would
seem that the problem would be solved.
I realize that any thorough covering of the city for speed
and other traffic violations would involve an undue expense
but with the apparent reduced number of arrests for other
offences, it seems that all officers can constantly increase their
attention to automobile traffic and control.
From time to time during the year I may ask the privilege
of presenting special communications on various subjects, and
it is hoped you will all feel it a part of your duty to make the
fullest presentation of any subject worthy of the council's
consideration.
In the belief that all citizens are interested in the welfare
of the city, let us ask co-operation from all; when criticism
comes, as it is sure to do, can we not look at it as an honest
desire to help, and endeavor to turn each case of apparent
fault finding into one of constructive criticism'?'
If there is one final thought to leave with you, it is that of
the importance of being prompt and faithful in your ai tend-
ance at meetings, loyal in your service on committees and re-










Ward 1.—Charles A. Hill.
Ward 2.—Richard J. Wellman.
Ward 3.—Franklin H. Ingalls.
Ward 4.—Louis E. Roundy.
Ward 5.—Harry C. Marden.
BOARD OF COMMON COUNCILMEN
Ward 1.—Merrick S. Tibbetts.
Walter A. Loiselle.
Julia M. Eames.
Ward 2.—George H. Sherwin, President.
Charles F. Robbins.
Florence G. Stone.
Ward 3.—Leroy E. Fiske.
Arthur R. Jones.
Ina P. Hayward.
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The City Councils meet on the first and third Thursdays
of each month at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
The City Auditor sits every Saturday from 2 to 5 and
7 to 9 o'clock p. m. to examine and allow claims at No. 3
City Hall.
The Mayor will be at his office, No. 3 City Hall, every
Saturday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 o'clock p. m.
MUNICIPAL TELEPHONES
Keene, City of, City Clerk, 3 Washington 50
Fire Station, Vernon 23-22
Keene Public Library, 79 West 355-W
Police Station, 11 Washington 20(5
Supt. Cemeteries, Res. 77 Franklin 977-M
Supt. Streets, Office, Washington 1087-R
Tax Collector, Office, 13 Washington 415-M
Water Works, P. F. Babbidge, Supt,, Central Square ,.415-W
Res. P. F. Babbidge, 70 Court 225
Res. John B. Wright, 74 Beech 376-W
Res. Charles S. Wright, 223 Roxbury 494-M
Res. Eugene B. Riley, 109 Blake 1101-W
lies. Wm. II. Philbrick, 83 Elm 660
Res. F. I!. Whitcomb, 171 West 356-M
Board of Health 977-M
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JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
Finance—The Mayor, Alderman Ingalls, Councilmen Har-
ris and Hayward.
Schools—Alderman Harden, Councilmen Stone and Whit-
comb.
Lands and Buildings—Alderman Hill, Councilmen Loiselle
and Fiske.
Bridges—Alderman Roundy, Councilmen Wright and
Jones.
Streets—Alderman Roundy, Councilmen Wright and
Jones.
Burying Grounds—Alderman Ingalls, Councilmen Wright
and Whitcomb.
Fire Department—Alderman Ingalls, Councilmen Robbins
and Tibbetts.
Street Lights—Alderman Marden, Councilmen Dubois and
Loiselle.
Water Works, Sewers and Drains—Alderman Wellman,
Councilmen Tibbetts and Robbins.
Printing—Alderman Wellman, Councilmen Fiske and
Leonard.
Engrossed Bills—Alderman Hill, Councilmen Thompson
and Eames.
Public Parks—Alderman Roundy, Councilmen Harris and
Hayward.
Public Library—Alderman Hill, Councilmen Stone and
Leonard.




City Hall—The Mayor, City Messenger and Councilman
Eames.
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Elections and Returns—Councilmen Thompson, Tibbetts
and Stone.
Bills on Second Reading—Councilmen Jones, Fiske and
Leonard.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN
Bills on Second Reading—Aldermen Ingalls, Roundy and
Wellman.
Licenses—Aldermen Hill, Ingalls and Marden.
Ladies' Park Commissioners—The Mayor, Mrs. Mary A.
A. Prentiss and Alderman Roundy.









TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Wallace L. Mason, term expires 1924.
Jerome E. Wright, term expires 1925.






JUSTICE OF MUNICIPAL COURT OF KEENE
CHARLES A. MADDEN
CLERK OF THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF KEENE
DON J. WILLIAMS
POLICE COMMISSIONERS





William H. Philbrick, Walter A. Perry, Carl Swanstrom,











SUPERINTENDENT OF WATER WORKS, SEWERS AND DRAINS
Paul F. Babbidge. Assistant, John A. Denison.






Maude H. Sherman, Emma L. Riggs, Lena C. Bishop.
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Robert T. Kingsbury, Fred E. Howe,
John J. Colony, Mrs. Carrie R. Hill,
Herbert K. Faulkner, Augustus B. Palmer,
Mrs. William H. Prentiss, Miss Kate L. Tilden,
Mrs. Carrie K. Hersey, Philip H. Faulkner,
Mrs. Lucy J. Dickinson, Mrs. Elizabeth S. Pressler.
BOARD OF HEALTH




Clarence E. Stickney, Arthur A. Pratte, Superintendent
Wright.
ASSESSORS




John II. Simpson, Dennis J. Foley, Fred W. Towne.
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George E. Newman, Jr.
Cameron M. Empey,
Eli F. Domina,
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Manley W. Jones,
Fred S. Barker,



















































































Ward- 1.—Herbert A. Davis.
Ward 2.—Bertram A. Powers.
Ward 3.—George F. Kingsbury.
Ward 4.—Fred S. Barker.
Ward 5.—Eugene M. Keyes.
CLERKS
Ward 1.—William J. Callahan.
Ward 2.—George H. Sherwin.
Ward 3.—Leroy E. Fiske.
Ward 4.—Edwin D. Hayward.
Ward 5.—Daniel M. Spaulding.
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SELECTMEN
War 1.—Stephen W. Pollock.
Stella A. Thomas.
Arthur J. Griffith.













Ward 1.—Charles S. Wright.
Ward 2.—Carlos L. Seavey.
Ward 3.—Henry L. Barrett,
Ward 4.—Charles A. Kingsbury.
Ward 5.—Thomas II. Kepple.
BALLOT INSPECTORS
Appointed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
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Total area of Keene, 37 sq. miles, 23,685 acres
PARKS AND CITY LANDS.
Wheelock Park, original gift, ward 4, 23.97 acres
Wheelock Park, addition, ward 4, 15.35
Ladies' Wildwood Park, ward 4, 12.25
Robin Hood Forest, ward 2, 83.
City Park, ward 2, 16.15
Children's Wood, ward 2, 12.
Minister Lot, ward 2, 55.50
Central Park, ward 3, .40
Ashuelot Park, ward 5, 1.
Faulkner & Colony, ward 4, 7.50
Dinsmoor Woods, ward 4, 13.0
Total parks, 240.12 acres
City Pasture, Richards & Woodward Lot, ward 1, 80.40 acres
Sylvan Lake Lot, ward 3, 73.97
Stone Crusher Lot, ward 2, 14.37
Brooks Land, Beech Hill, 1.
Drummer Land, ward 3, 135.
Roux Gravel Bank, ward 3, 2.95
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Lane Lot, ward 5, estimated,
Merchant Gravel Bank, ward 2,
Fairfield Land, ward 1,
Russell and Tucker Lands, Chesterfield road,
Total city lands,
CEMETERIES.
Woodland, East, ward 2,
Woodland, West, ward 2,
Greenlawn, ward 2,
Washington, ward 2,
North, ward 4, estimated,
West Keene, ward 5,
West Hill, ward 4, estimated,
Ash Swamp, ward 5, estimated,
Catholic, East of Main street, ward 1,
Catholic, West of Main street, ward 5,
Total cemeteries,
LENGTH AND WIDTH.
Greatest length of Keene, east and west,
Greatest width of -Keene, north and south,
30.00 acres
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Woodward farm and lands, 118 acres
Cass quarry and other lands, 72 "
Thayer land, 100 "
Total, 1,651 acres
In addition to the above the city owns and controls the
stone and quarry rights on about 125 acres of land.
Area of Echo lake, 140 acres
Area of Goose pond and lot, 74 "
Area of Goose pond and islands, 52%"
DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION OF KEENE (CITY
PROPER) AS INDICATED BY DWELLINGS, AC-
CORDING TO THE MAP OF KEENE,
CORRECTED TO NOVEMBER, 1920
(Each tenement that has a separate number is counted as
one dwelling.)
In the northeast quarter, north of Roxbury street and
east of the center of Main street, produced north-
erly, 637




Southeast quarter, south of Roxbury street and east of
Main, 585
Southwest quarter, south of West street and west of
Main, 371
Total number. 2,155
North of the center line of West and Roxbury streets, 1,199
South of same, 956
East of the center line of Main street, produced as above, 1,222
West of the same, 933
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Ward 1, to limits of the map, 585
Ward 2, to limits of the map, 473
Ward 3, to limits of the map, 447
Ward 4, to limits of the map, 279
Ward 5, to limits of the map, 371
The center of population as indicated above has moved
southerly and is now near the northwest corner of the High
School lot on Washington street.
ALTITUDES, KEENE AND ROXBURY ABOVE SEA
LEVEL.
On line of Water Works
:
Echo lake,
Upper dam, Roaring brook,
Lower dam,




Railroad crossing, Main street,







High lands around Keene
:
Beech hill, at Horatian tower,
Beech hill, north part,
Floor of Horatian tower,
Hyland Hill, in Westmoreland, near town line,
1,321 feet
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West hill, north peak, 1,168
West hill, south peak, 1,366
Stearns hill, 1,310
Gray's hill, 1,385
In north woods, 1,251
Surry mountain, near town line, 1,000
Surry summit, railroad, 830







Length of tar concrete sidewalks, 44,360 feet
Length of cement concrete
sidewalks,
LENGTH OF ROADS IN KEENE.
Including the roads in use at the present time, as well as
the old main roads that are but little used, but not discon-
tinued.
Total length of roads, 59.90 miles
Total length of streets, 44.1
470 feet
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Method of Construction. No. of each.
Stone arch, . 2
Other stone bridges, 12
Steel truss, concrete floor, 2
Steel truss, plank floor, 7
Steel and tile pipes and concrete, 5
All concrete and steel, 43
All wood, 18
•Total, 89
•Number 27 refers to 5 extra culverts.
TOWN LINE PERAMBULATIONS, 1920, AND EACH
SEVEN YEARS THEREAFTER.
Number of stone posts on the main roads, 21
Number of monuments, consisting of a stake with stones
around it, that have to be found, renewed and marked. 126
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A TABLE OF THE LENGTHS OF THE
STREETS AND ROADS OF KEENE
Taken from actual measurement, recorded layouts and
other available data, and including all public streets laid out,
and all private ways used for public travel.
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Name oi Street No. of Feet
Cemetery, 208
Central avenue, 317
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Main, to Swanzey line, 9,720
Maple, 467















Page, " . 988
Park, 578
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Xame of Street . No. of Feet
Putnam, 298
Railroad, 1,289




























Washington, to Beaver brook bridge, 6,872
Washington avenue, 660
Water, to junction with Roxbury street, 4,800
Wells, 165
West, to BloSSOm street, 7,055
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Total length, 232,555 feet, or 44.1 miles.
LENGTH OF ROADS IN KEENE.
Including the roads in use at the present time, as well as
the old main roads that are but little used, but have not been
discontinued.
Roads Length in Rods
Bradford avenue, 210









Gilsum, hill road, 530
Gilsum, old road, 1,006
Gilsum, brook road, 1,090
Goose pond, 51
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Marlboro, from South Keene, 416
Matthews, 77
Meadow roads, including Pitcher street from the rail-
road and the road leading from Pearl street, 433
Nims, 450
Nurse, 456
Roxbury, south road from the junction of Water street, 460
Eoxbury, middle road, 460
Silent Way, to end of layout, 19
South Keene Depot, 37
Sullivan, from Concord road, 321
Sullivan, west branch, 175
Sullivan, Sawyer road, 721
Sullivan, brook road, 244
Surry, east road, 690
Surry, west road, 525
Swanzey, from Main street, 23
Swanzey Factory, to town line, 145
Thompson, Aaron road, 100
Towns, Samuel road, 68
Town farm, 140
Walpole, from Court street, 983
West hill, base, 425
Westmoreland, Grimes to the D. B. Stearns place, 265





Total length of roads, 19,1.69 rods, or 59.90 miles
Total Length of streets, 44.10 miles
Total length of highways, 104.00 miles
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ELECTRIC LIGHTS
The Keene Gas and Electric Company now has 603 incan-
descent, 8 arc and 24 ornamental lights (in Central Square)
located in the City of Keene.
LOCATIONS OF INCANDESCENT LIGHTS
December 1, 1922
Adams St. opposite 31 Adams—W-267.
Adams St. opposite No. 61—W-266.
Adams St. opposite No. 79—W-264.
Adams St. opposite No. Ill—W-263.
Allen Ct. opposite No. 15—W-152.
Appleton St. opposite No. 26—W-239.
Appian Way opposite No. 73—W-220.
Appian Way opposite No. 39—W-221.
Arch St. opposite No. 8—W-67.
Arch St. opposite No. 18—W-68.
Arch St. opposite No. 34—W-69.
An-h St. opposite No. 49—W-70.
Arch St. opposite No. 62—W-71.
Arch St. opposite Country club—AV-72.
Arch St. opposite No. 91—W-73.
Armory St. opposite No. 137—W-165.
Armory St. opposite No. 43—W-160.
Armory St. opposite No. 93—W-164.
Ajshuelot St. opposite No. 99—W-96.
Ashuelot St. opposite No. 30—AV-94.
Ashuelot St. opposite No. 51—W-95.
Avon St. 1st light—W-356.
Avon St. 2nd light—W-355.
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Baker and Dartmouth—W-360.
Baker St. opposite—ofl:-154—W-359.
Baker St. opposite No. 57—W-262.
Baker St. opposite No. 213—W-282.
Baker St. opposite No. 23—W-261.
Baker St. opposite No. 114—W-278.
Baldwin St. opposite No. 25—W-158.
Barker and Putnam St.—W-357.
Beaver St. opposite No. 21—E-116.
Beaver St. opposite No. 38—E-115.
Beaver St. opposite No. 59—E-114.
Beaver St. opposite No. 77—E-112.
Beaver St. opposite No. 97—E-110.
Beaver St. opposite No. 119—E-109.
Beaver St, opposite No. 149—E-106.
Beaver St, opposite No. 181—E-104.
Beaver St. opposite No. 205—E-101.
Beaver St, opposite No. 235—E-99.
Beaver St. opposite No. 261—E-100.
Beech St, opposite No. 57—E-107.
Beech St. opposite No. 25—E-108.
Blake St. opposite No. 29—W-217.
Boston Place opposite No. 14—W-368.
Brook St. opposite No. 21—E-119.
Brook St, opposite No. 46—E-118.
Butler Ct, opposite No. 60—W-8.
Butler Ct, opposite No. 36—W-7.
Butler Ct. opposite No. 96—W-365.
Carroll St. opposite No. 22—E-191.
Carroll St. opposite No. 47—E-185.
Carroll St, opposite No. 74—E-186.
Carroll St. opposite No. 112—E-187.
Carroll St. opposite No. 155—W-162.
Carpenter St. opposite No. 48—E-24.
Carpenter St. opposite No. 78—E-23.
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Castle St. opposite No. 43—W-99.
Castle St. opposite No. 77—W-97.
Centre St. opposite No. 23—W-180.
Central Sq. opposite No. 23—E-229.
Church St. opposite No. 21—E-65.
Church St. opposite No. 41—E-60.
Church St. opposite No. 71—E-61.
Church St. opposite No. 97—E-63.
Church St. opposite No. 116—E-50.
Church St. opposite No. 135—E-49.
Church St. opposite No. 170—E-48.
Church St. opposite No. 202—E-47.
Church St. opposite No. 214—E-46.
Church St. opposite No. 263—E-41.
Church St. opposite No. 246—E-45.
Church St. opposite No. 287—E-40.
Coolidge St. opposite No. 21—E-193.
Colorado St. opposite No. 19—W-104.
Colorado St. opposite No. 39—W-103.
Colorado St. opposite No. 64—W-102.
Colorado St. opposite No. 88—W-101.
Colony Court opposite No. 22—E-262.
Congress St. Narrow Web—W-361.
Congress St. Morgan Mfg. Co—W-362.
Congress St. opposite No. 33—W-281.
Congress St. opposite No. 71—W-280.
Cottage St. opposite No. 22—E-149.
Cottage St. opposite No. 51—E-150.
Court St. opposite No. 11—W-188.
Court St, opposite No. 32—W-179.
Court St. opposite No. 49—W-178.
Court St. opposite No. 65—W-176.
Court St. opposite No. 81—W-175.
Court St. opposite No. 91—W-174.
Court St. opposite No. 110—W-173.
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Court St. opposite No. 117—W-171.
Court St. opposite No. 137—W-123.
Court St. opposite No. 151—W-124.
Court St. opposite No. 161—W-125.
Court St. opposite No. 180—W-126.
Court St. opposite No. 197—W-127.
Court St. opposite No. 209—W-128.
Court St. opposite No. 231—W-129.
Court St. opposite No. 248—W-130.
Court St. opposite No. 275—W-131.
Court St. opposite No. 289—W-363.
Court St. at Watering trough—W-343.
Court St. opposite No. 306—W-136.
Court St. opposite No. 327—W-137.
Court St. opposite No. 350—W-138.
Court St. opposite No. 374—W-140.
Court St. opposite No. 622—W-154.
Court St. opposite No. 644—W-155.
Court St. opposite No. 600—W-153.
Court St. opposite No. 394—W-143.
Court St. opposite No. 428—W-144.
Court St. opposite No. 454—W-145.
Court St. opposite No. 480—W-146.
Court St. opposite No. 504—W-147.
Court St. opposite No. 545—W-148.
Court St. opposite No. 555—W-149.
Court St. opposite No. 572—W-150.
Court St. opposite No. 583—W-151.
Crescent St. opposite No. 8—W-31.
Crescent St. opposite No. 43—W-370.
Cross St. opposite No. 124—E-200.
Cross St. opposite No. 81—E-197.
Cross St. opposite No. 58—E-196.
Cross St. opposite No. 44—E-194.
Cross St. opposite No. 21—E-136.
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Damon Ct. opposite No. 27—E-113.
Dartmouth St. opposite No. 11—W-283.
Dartmouth St. opposite No. 31—W-351.
Davis St. at B. & M. Crossing—W-344.
Davis St. opposite No. 83—W-213.
Davis St. opposite No 53—W-214.
Davis St. opposite No. 29—W-215.
Davis St. near Main—E-2.
Davis St. opposite No. 107—W-212.
Douglass St. opposite No. 15—E-88.
Douglass St. opposite No. 41—E-89.
Douglass St, opposite No. 89—E-105.
Dover St. opposite No. 25—E-82.
Dover St. opposite No. 62—E-83.
Dunbar St. opposite No. 144 Main St.—E-15.
Dunbar St. opposite No. 16—E-14.
Dunbar St. opposite No. 36—E-13.
Dunbar St. opposite No. 57—E-12.
Dunbar St. opposite No. 78—E-ll.
Dunbar St. opposite No. 94—E-10.
Eastern Ave. opposite No. 63—E-32.
Eastern Ave. opposite No. 90—E-33.
Eastern Ave. opposite. No. 129—E-264.
Eastern Ave. opposite No. 143—E-265.
Eastern Ave. opposite No. 152—E-266.
Eastern Ave. opposite No. 170—E-267.
Eastern Ave. opposite No. 182—W-309.
Edgewood Ave. opposite No. 14—W-256.
Elliot St. opposite No. 11—W-223.
Elliot St. opposite No. 31—W-268.
Ellis Ct. opposite No. 29—E-253.
Elm St. opposite No. 29—E-208.
Elm St. opposite No. 74—E-201.
Elm St. opposite No. 99—E-198.
Elm St. opposite No. 147—E-190.
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Elm St. opposite No. 124—E-199.
Elm St. opposite No. 193—E-189.
Elm St. opposite No. 377—W-167.
Elm St. opposite No. 309—W-166.
Elm St. opposite No. 257—W-161.
Elm St. opposite No. 443—W-170.
Elm St. opposite No. 429—W-169.
Elm St. opposite No. 414—W-168.
Elm St. opposite No. 228—E-188.
Elm St. opposite No. 468—W-374.
Elm St. opposite No. 535—W-375.
Elm St. opposite No. 583—W-376.
Emerald St. opposite No. 7—W-203.
Emerald St. opposite No. 32—AV-206.
Emerald St. opposite No. 53—W-207.
Emerald St. opposite No. 74—W-209.
Emerald St. opposite No. 105—W-210.
Emerald St, opposite No. 125—W-211.
Emerald St. opposite No. 142—W-2.
Fairview St. opposite No. 41—W-81.
Fairview St. opposite No. 22—W-82.
Forest St. opposite No. 55—W-157.
Forest St. opposite No. 97—W-159.
Forest St. opposite No. 29—W-156.
Foster St. opposite No. 28—W-312.
Franklin St. opposite No. 66—E-78.
Franklin St. opposite No. 28—E-97.
Gardner St. opposite No. 17—W-311.
Gates St. opposite No. 21—W-265.
George St. opposite No. 44—E-156.
George St. opposite No. 92—E-157.
George St. opposite No. 134—E-158.
George St. opposite North Lincoln—E-159.
Giffin St. opposite No. 21—E-160.
Gilsum St. opposite No. 12—E-143.
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Gilsum St. opposite No. 46—E-144.
Gilsum St. opposite No. 74—E-174.
Gilsum St. opposite No. 108—E-175.
Gilsum St. opposite No. 154—E-176.
Gilsum St. opposite No. 202—E-177.
Gilsum St, Corner Woodbury St.—E-251.
Grant St. opposite No. 21—E-103.
Grant St. opposite No. 45—E-102.
Green St. opposite No. 18—E-204.
Greenlawn St. opposite No. 33—E-139.
Grove St. opposite No. 59—W-313.
Grove St. opposite No. 25—W-314.
Harrison St. opposite No. 21—E-77.
High St. opposite No. 21—E-135.
High St. opposite No. 47—E-183.
High St. opposite No. 73—E-184.
High St. opposite No. 144—W-187.
Hooper St. cor. Cady St.—W-372.
Howard St. opposite No. 19—E-192.
Howard St. opposite No. 79—E-180.
Howard St. opposite No. 160—E-178.
Howard St. opposite No. 124—E-179.
Island St. at Bridge opposite No. 482—W-32.
Island St. opposite No. 150—W-33.
Island St. opposite No. 116—W-34.
Island St. opposite No. 25—W-37.
Island St. opposite No. 84—W-35.
Island St. opposite W-36 at B. & M. R. R. crossing.
Jennison St. opposite Gardner—W-312.
Keene City Clock No. 1—E-230.
Keene City Clock No. 2—E-231.
Keene City Clock No. 3—E-232.
Keene City Clock No. 4—E-223.
Kelleher St. opposite No. 36—W-276.
Kelleher St. opposite No. 51—W-277.
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Lamson St. at Ashuelot Shop
—
"W-191.
Laurel St. opposite No. 3—W-358.
Leverett St. opposite No. 42—W-100.
Leverett St. opposite No. 16—W-352.
Madison St. opposite No. 50—W-219.
Madison St. opposite No. 29—W-218.
Main St. by Catholic cemetery—W-251.
Main St. pole No. 106—W-250.
Main St. pole No. 109—W-249.
Main St. pole No. 112—W-248.
Main St. by Branch bridge—W-247.
Main St. opposite No. 549—W-252.
Main St. opposite No. 609—W-253.
Main St. opposite No. 540—W-246.
Main St. opposite No. 276—W-254.
Main St. opposite No. 643—W-255.
Main St. opposite No. 679—AV-259.
Main St. opposite No. 695—W-260.
Main St. opposite No. 522—W-245.
Main St. by Beaver Brook bridge No. 495—W-244.
Main St. opposite No. 459—W-243.
Main St. opposite No. 441—W-242.
Main St. opposite No. 419—W-241.
Main St. opposite No. 410—W-240.
Main St. opposite No. 399—W-238.
Main St. opposite No. 392—W-237.
Main St. opposite No. 383—W-236.
Main St. opposite No. 380—W-235.
Main St. opposite No. 365—W-234.
Main St. opposite No. 358—W-233.
Main St. opposite No. 349—W-232.
Main St. opposite No. 338—W-231.
Main St. opposite No. 331—W-230.
Main St. opposite No. 324—W-228.
Main St. opposite No. 305—W-227.
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Main St. opposite No. 298—W-226.
Main St. opposite No. 289—W-225.
Main St. opposite No. 284—W-224.
Main St. opposite No. 273—W-222.
Main St. opposite No. 266—"W-332.
Main St. opposite No. 251—W-331.
Main St. opposite No. 246—W-330.
Main St. opposite No. 23S—AV-329.
Main St. opposite No. 232—W-328.
Main St. opposite No. 215—W-327.
Main St. opposite No. 216—W-326.
Main St. opposite No. 199—W-325.
Main St. opposite No. 190—W-324.
Main St, opposite No. 185—W-323.
Main St. opposite No. 174—E-242.
Main St. opposite No. 161—E-241.
Main St. opposite No. 156—E-240.
Main St. opposite No. 143—E-239.
Main St. opposite No. 136—E-238.
Main St. opposite No. 121—W-201.
Main St. opposite No. 112—W-202.
Main St. opposite No. 115—W-200.
Main St. opposite No. 40 pole.
Marlboro St, opposite'No. 551—W-301.
Marlboro St, opposite No. 543—W-300.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 531—W-299.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 511—W-298.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 505—W-297.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 497—W-296.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 483—W-295.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 472—"W-294.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 456—W-293.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 444—W-292.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 434—W-291.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 420—W-290.
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Marlboro St. opposite No. 398—W-289.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 364—W-288.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 340—W-287.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 296—W-286.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 271—W-285.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 249—W-284.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 216—W-279.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 187—W-275.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 160—W-274.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 142—W-270.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 120—W-269.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 95—W-317.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 80—W-318.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 56—W-319.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 47—W-320.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 20—W-321.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 16—W-322.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 569—W-302.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 601—W-303.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 637—W-304.
Marlboro St. near Branch bridge—W-305.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 666—W-306.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 678—W-307.
Marlboro St. opposite No. 698—W-308.
Martin St. opposite No. 29—W-371.
Maple St. opposite No. 11—E-181.
McKinley St. opposite No. 28—W-83.
McKinley St. opposite No. 18—W-84.
Mechanic St. opposite No. 67—W-177.
Mechanic St. opposite No. 51—E-207.
Mechanic St. opposite No. 29—E-206.
Mechanic St. opposite No. 10—E-209.
Middle St. opposite No. 17—W-181.
Myrtle St. opposite No. 37—W-315.
Myrtle St. at Foster St.—W-316.
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North Lincoln St. opposite No. 24—E-98.
North Lincoln St. opposite No. 115—E-243.
North St. opposite No. 191—W-141.
North St. opposite No. 168—W-142.
Norway Ave opposite Overall Shop—E-213.
Page St. opposite No. 29—E-117.
Page St. opposite No. 58—E-140.
Park Ave. opposite No. 5—W-54.
Park Ave. opposite No. 10—W-55.
Park Ave. opposite No. 20—W-56.
Park Ave. opposite No. 28—W-57.
Park Ave. opposite No. 35—W-58.
Park Ave. opposite No. 42—W-59.
Park Ave. opposite No. 49—W-60.
Park Ave. opposite No. 63—W-61.
Park Ave. opposite No. 74—W-62.
Park Ave. opposite No. 84—W-63.
Park Ave. at Wheelock Park—W-64.
Park Ave. at Ladies' Park—W-65.
Park Ave. beyond Ladies' Park—W-66.
Park St. opposite No. 26—W-93.
Pearl St. opposite No. 27—W-113.
Pearl St. opposite No. 78—W-114.
Pearl St. opposite No. 118—W-115.
Pearl St. opposite No. 162—W-116.
Pearl St. near No. 210—AV-30.
Pearl St. opposite No. 235—W-29.
Pearl St. opposite No. 266—W-28.
Pearl St. opposite No. 315—W-27.
Pearl St. opposite No. 339—W-364.
Pearl St. opposite No. 351—W-26.
Pine St. opposite No. 33—E-195.
Pine Ave. opposite No. 16—W-75.
Pine Ave. opposite No. 17—W-76.
Pine Ave. opposite No. 29—W-,77.
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Pine Ave. opposite No. 45—W-78.
Pleasant St. opposite No. 28—E-205.
Probate St. opposite No. 32—E-260.
Proctor Ct. opposite No. 29—W-333.
Prospect St. opposite No. 25—W-139.
Prospect St. opposite No. 39—W-369.
Prospect St. opposite No. 65—W-163.
Ralston St. opposite No. 57—W-4.
Ralston St. opposite No. 29—W-3.
Railroad St. opposite No. 110 yard—E-54.
Railroad St. opposite No. 110 office—E-53.
Railroad St. opposite No. 92—E-52.
Railroad St. opposite No. 61—E-57.
Railroad St. opposite No. 48—E-58.
Railroad St, opposite No. 18—E-62.
Railroad Sq. Abbott Grocery—W-194.
Rear city hall—E-212.
Rear Knowlton & Stone—E-214.
Richardson Ct. opposite No. 29—W-117.
River and Leverett Sts. opposite No. 49—W-98.
River and Putnam Sts.—W-354.
River St. opposite No. 65—W-378.
Riverton St. opposite No. 1—W-257.
Riverton St. opposite No. 15—W-258.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 324—E-94.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 299—B-91.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 270—E-90.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 248—E-87.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 229—E-86.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 212—E-85.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 193—E-84.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 180—E-81.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 163—E-80.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 148—E-79.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 127—E-76.
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Roxbury St. opposite No. 87—E-74.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 337—E-258.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 369—E-95.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 403—E-96.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 106—E-75.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 65—E-73.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 45—E-72.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 31— E-71.
Roxbury St. opposite No. 11—E-67.
Rule St. opposite No. 11—E-254.
Rule St, opposite No. 37—E-255.
Russell St. opposite No. 58—W-80.
Russell St. opposite No. 41—W-79.
Russell St. opposite No. 17—W-74.
School St, opposite No. 157—W-122.
School St. opposite No. 142—W-121.
School St. opposite No. 128—W-120.
School St. opposite No. 102—W-119.
School St. opposite No. 73—W-lll.
School St. opposite No. 54—W-110.
School St. opposite No. 27—W-108.
South St. opposite No.—W-273.
South St. opposite No. 23—"W-271.
South St. opposite No. 45—W-272.
So. Lincoln St, opposite No. 28—E-92.
So. Lincoln St, opposite No. 58—E-93.
So. Lincoln St. opposite No. 82—E-39.
So. Lincoln St, opposite No. 103—E-37.
So. Lincoln St, opposite No. 139—E-35.
So. Lincoln St. opposite No. 171—E-34.
St. James St. opposite No. 25—E-225.
Sullivan and Giffin Sts.—E-161.
Sullivan St. opposite No. 31—E-244.
Sullivan St. opposite No. 54—E-162.
Sullivan St. opposite No. 77—E-163.
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Sullivan corner Concord Road on pole.—E-256.
Summer St. opposite No. 30—W-182.
Summer St. opposite No. 53—W-112.
Spring St. opposite No. 47—E-121.
Spring St. opposite No. 18—E-124.
Spring St. opposite No. 77—E-120.
Spruce St. opposite No. 153—W-348.
Taylor St. opposite No. 26—E-123.
Taylor St. opposite No. 42—E-122.
Terrace St. opposite No. 53—E-182.
Union St. opposite No. 29—E-135.
Union St. opposite No. 54—E-203.
Union St. opposite No. 79—E-202.
Union St. opposite No. 95—W-172.
Valley St. opposite No. 76—E-44.
Valley St. opposite No. 48—E-43.
Valley St. opposite No. 31—E-42.
Vernon St. opposite No. 10—E-215.
Vernon St. opposite No. 23—E-216.
Vernon St. opposite No. 36—E-217.
Vernon St. rear Eire Station—E-218.
Vernon St. opposite No. 39—E-219.
Washington Ave. opposite No. 41—E-173.
Washington St. opposite No. 571—E-164.
Washington St. opposite No. 562—E-165.
Washington St. opposite No. 546—E-166.
Washington St. opposite No. 531—E-167.
Washington St. opposite No. 521—E-168.
Washington St. opposite No. 509—E-169.
Washington St. opposite No. 490—E-170.
Washington St. opposite No. 469—E-171.
Washington St. opposite No. 443—E-172.
Washington St. opposite No. 421—E-155.
Washington St. opposite No. 391—E-154.
Washington St. opposite No. 385—E-153.
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Washington St. opposite No. 348—E-152.
Washington St. opposite No. 323—E-148.
Washington St. opposite No. 309—E-147.
Washington St. opposite No. 281—E-146.
Washington St. opposite No 273—E-145.
Washington St. opposite No. 257—E-142.
Washington St. opposite No. 242—E-141.
Washington St. opposite Xo. 224—E-138.
Washington St. opposite No. 206—E-137.
Washington St. opposite No. 190—E-134.
Washington St. opposite No. 173—E-133.
Washington St. opposite No. 155—E-132.
Washington St. opposite No. 140—E-131.
Washington St. opposite No. 121—E-130.
Washington St. opposite No. 106—E-129.
Washington St. opposite No. 90—E-128.
Washington St. opposite No. 79—E-127.
Washington St. opposite No. 64—E-126.
Washington St. opposite No. 54—E-125.
Washington St. opposite No. 44—E-210.
Washington St. opposite No. 34—W-186.
Washington St. opposite No. 18—E-211.
Washington St. at City Hall Alley—E-228.
Water St. opposite No. 331—E-29.
Water St. opposite No. 309—E-28.
Water St. opposite No. 284—E-27.
Water St. opposite No. 256—E-26.
Water St. opposite No. 224—E-25.
Water St. opposite No. 206—E-22.
Water St. opposite No. 181—E-21.
Water St. opposite No. 151—E-20.
Water St. opposite No. 141—E-19.
Water St. opposite No. 131—E-18.
Water St. opposite No. 109—E-17.
Water St. opposite No. 87—E-16.
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Water St. opposite No. 63—E-7.
Water St. opposite No. 32—E-5.
Water St. opposite No. 21—E-4.
Water St. opposite No. 7—E-6.
Water St. opposite No. 354—E-30.
West St. opposite No. 21—E-227.
West St. opposite No. 37—E-226.
West St. opposite No. 52—E-223.
West St. opposite No. 63—E-222.
West St, opposite No. 78—E-221.
West St. opposite No. 86—E-220.
West St, opposite No. 104—W-190.
West St. opposite No. Ill—W-107.
Wes1 St. opposite No. 129—W-345.
Wes1 St. opposite No. 133—W-106.
West St. opposite No. 151—W-105.
West St. opposite No. 159—W-89.
West St, opposite No. 171—W-88.
West St. opposite No. 191—W-87.
West St. opposite No. 8—E-234.
West St. opposite No. 194—W-118.
West St. opposite No. 209—W-86.
West St. opposite No. 219—W-85.
West St. opposite No. 254—W-90.
West St. opposite No. 281—W-38.
West St. opposite No. 293—W-39.
Wes1 St. opposite No. 322—W -40.
Wes1 St. opposite No. 335—W-41.
West St. opposite No. 366—W-42.
Wes1 St. opposite No. 382—W-43.
West St. opposite No. 424—W-44.
West St. opposite No. 465—W-45.
Wes1 St. opposite No. 481—W-46.
Wes1 St. opposite No. 503—W-47.
Wet St. opposite No. 539—W-49.
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Wes1 St. opposite No. 532—W-48.
Wes1 St. opposite No. 545—W-50.
West St. opposite No. 563— W-51.
West St. opposite No. 573—W-52.
West St. opposite No. 588—W-53.
West St. opposite No. 598—W-373.
Wilcox Terrace opposite No. 20—W-361
Wilder Ct. opposite No. 26—W-91.
Wilder Ct. opposite No. 64—W-92.
Wilt'ord St. opposite No. 22—E-151.
Wilford St. opposite No. 40—E-252.
Willow St. opposite No. 38—E-9.
Willow St. opposite No. 19—E-8.
Willow Court—E-245.
Willow St. opposite No. 52—E-257.
Wilson St. opposite No. 6—W-208.







































Winchester St. opposite No.
451—W-22.
Winchester St. opposite No.
471—W-23.
Winchester St. opposite No.
489—W-24.
Winchester St. opposite No.
515—W-25.
Winchester Ct. opposite No.
20—W-10.
Winchester Ct. opposite No.
42—W-ll.
Wither St. opposite No. 31—E-38.
Wilber St. opposite No. 53—E-263.
Wither St. opposite No. 97—E-31.
Winter St. opposite No. 67—W-184.
Winter St. opposite No. 23—W-185.
Winter St. opposite No. 45—W-183.
Woodburn St. opposite No. 73—W-134.
Woodburn St. opposite No. 29—W-132.
Woodburn St. opposite No. 47—W-133




Wyman Way opposite No. 61 Hyde St.-W-229.
Total number, 603.
LOCATIONS OF ARCS
Central Square and West St.—
E-235.
Central Square and Court St.—
W-189.
Central Square and Washington
St.-E-2-b.
Central Square and Roxbury St.—
E-66.
Main St. opposite No. 27—E-236.
Main St. and Church St.—E-64.
Main St. opposite No. 55—W-193.











ORDINANCES AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
Great Barrington, Mass., November 21, 1922.
To the Treasurer,
City of Keene, New Hampshire.
Dear Sir:
The second clause in the will of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Skinner Beckwith, late of Great Barrington, is as follows
:
"Second, I give and bequeath to the City of Keene,
New Hampshire, in trust, however, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars, the income only to be used in the
care of lot No. 1 in Section No. 3, Woodland Cem-
etery."
Under the first clause of her will, she provides for the
erection of "a suitable headstone or marker placed at the
head of my grave in the Skinner family burial lot in Wood-
land Cemetery, in Keene, New Hampshire."
Can you inform me whether or not such a marker has
been erected? If you will execute the inclosed receipt and at-
tach the seal of the City to it and return it to me, I will send
you check for the amount.
Yours very truly,
A. C. COLLINS,
Administrator with the Will Annexed of the Estate
of Mary Elizabeth Skinner Beckwith.
CITY OF KEENE
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Mary E. Skinner
Beckwith Cemetery Fund.
6S CITY OF KEENE
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Mary Elizabeth Skinner Beckwith Cemetery Fund of One
Hundred Dollars, in trust, however, the income only to be used
in the care of Lot No. 1 in Section No. 3, Woodland Cemetery.
The city clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be in-
vested by the Trustees of Trust Funds, according to law.
Passed December 7, 1922.
Dorchester, Mass., December 1, 1922.
Mr. Frank H. Whitcomb,
City Clerk.
Dear Sir:
I desire the acceptance by the City of Keene (in trust,
however) of the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), the
income of which is to be used for the care of my lot (No. 34,




A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Charles M. White
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Charles M. White Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot No. 34 in Section No. 5, Woodland Cemetery. The city
clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by
the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed December 7, 1922.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to City Hall.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That no charge be made by the standing committee on
City Hall, for the use of the hall by the Keene Chamber of
Commerce on October 31st last.
Passed December 7, 1922.
East Alstead, N. H., December 7, 1922.
To the City Council:
I desire to give to the City of Keene, in trust, however,
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), the income only to be used
for care of the Cyrus K. Beal Lot No. 30, Section 1, in Wood-
land Cemetery : Said fund to be known as the Willard R.
Hale Fund.
WILLARD R. HALE.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Willard R. Hale Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Willard R. Hale Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of
the Cyrus K. Beal Lot No. 30, Section 1, in Woodland Cem-
etery. The city clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall
be invested by the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed December 21, 1922.
Keene, N. H., Dec. 16, 1922.
To the City Councils of Keene, N. H.
By the will of L. Irene Turner, of which I am administra-
trix, the following bequest was made
:
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"I give and bequeath to the City of Keene, in trust,
the sum of One Hundred Dollars, the income to be
used in the care and maintenance of the lot in Green-
lawn Cemetery in said Keene, in which my father and
mother and other relatives are buried and of the lot
in which I may be buried."
I am ready to pay to the City of Keene to care for lot
number 439!/^ in Greenlawn Cemetery, and request the City
Councils to accept the bequest on those terms.
Yours very truly,
CARRIE E. WHITCOMB.
Administratrix w. w. a. of the Estate of
L. Irene Turner.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the L. Irene Turner Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the L. Irene Turner Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of
Lot No. 439!/2 in Greenlawn Cemetery. The city clerk shall
receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the Trustees
of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed December 21, 1922.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Federal Street.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That the southerly end of the original layout of the high-
way knoAvn as Federal Street which extends south of the
premises to be conveyed by D. Latchis for a sidewalk, the same
being a triangular piece of land and being about 40.18 feet
on the north, about 8 feet on the east and about 40.5 feet on
the south is hereby discontinued.
Passed December 21, 1922.
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CITY OF KEBNE
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-three.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Regular Meetings.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City Councils meet on the first and third Thurs-
days of each month, at 7 :?>0 p. m., for general business.
Passed January 2, 1923.





My father, William H. Coy, who now resides at Athol,
Mass., wishes to give One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) to the
City of Keene for a Cemetery Trust Fund, to give his lot, No.
208, in Greenlawn Cemetery perpetual care.
The fund to be known as the William H. Coy Trust Fund.
I will send check if the City Council approves the offer.
Sincerely yours,
MRS. GEORGE E. NYE.
4 Winter Street, Peterborough, N. H.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the William H. Coy Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the William H. Coy Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of
Lot No. 208 in Greenlawn Cemetery. The city clerk shall re-
ceipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the Trustees
of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed January 1, 1923.
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Mr. Frank H. Whitcomb.
Dear Sir:
I intend in a few days sending a $100.00 check for a
Cemetery Fund for the upkeep of my lot in Greenlawn, the
number of which you will see by reference to the deed I left
with you for safekeeping.
Please inform me to whom I will have check made pay-
able, and greatly oblige
Yours respectfully,
L. M. RICHARDS.
No. 274 Dwight St., New Haven, Conn.
December 31st, 1922.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Louis M. Richards
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Louis M. Richards Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot No. 154, situate on the easterly side of Bellevue Avenue
in Greenlawn Cemetery. The city clerk shall receipt for said
fund, which shall be invested by the Trustees of Trust Funds
according to law.
Passed January 4, 1923.
Keene, N. II., January 4, 1923.
To the City Councils:
The undersigned desires the acceptance of the Charles H.
Holton Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars, in trust, how-
ever, the income only to be used in the care of Lot No. 31 in
Section 2, Woodland Cemetery.
FRANK II. WHITCOMB,
Agent for Charles II. Holton, No. 34 Hawley Avenue,
Woodmont-On-The-Sound, New Haven, Conn.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Charles H. Iiolton
( lemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Charles H. Iiolton Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot No. 31 in Section 2, Woodland Cemetery. The city
clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by
the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed January 4, 1922.
AN ORDINANCE aniending Chapter XXXIII, City Ordi-
nances.
Be it ordained by the City Councils of the City of Keene,
as follows:
That Section 6, Chapter XXXIII, City Ordinances, be so
far modified that the same shall read, as amended
:
"The superintendent of higliAvays shall receive in full for
his servicer^ and all the duties appertaining to his office, the







Passed Jauuarv 4, 1923.
To the City of Keene :
In tiie summer of 188G many residents of Keene, to whom
Mile Square Roads had been long endeared by asso-
ciation and sentiment, were startled bv the announcement
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that they were doomed to speedy destruction by the wood-
man's axe.
Remembering the fate of the "Old Pine Roads" on lower
Main Street, where in an earlier era the famous May parties
were held, it seemed that such another loss could not be en-
dured; and on August 24th. of that year it came to be my
fortunate privilege to be able to purchase a certain tract of
the cherished forest, with the intention of keeping it perma-
nently intact for the pleasure and solace of the community.
This enterprise of mine, it will be remembered, was most gra-
ciously recognized by the gift of a very beautiful arm chair,
inscribed "From the Women of Keene". From that time the
roads have been held as a trust. Now, after the lapse of so
many years, that the woods may stdl continue to be protected
against the possible chances and changes of fortune, it seems
wise to place this property in the charge of my native city
under the terms of the accompanying Deeds of Gift. It is my
pleasure, therefore, herewith, to offer to the City of Keene,
these 13 acres of forest, in the hope that the shelter of the
golden beeches and the shadowy pines may hold for future





A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to a gift of the Dinsmoor
Woods.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
from Miss Mary 15. Dinsmoor her (\oi'(\ of 13 acres of '.'
known as the "Dinsmoor Woods", and dated November 9,
1922, under the conditions named in said deed, for the public
use and benefil as ;i public forest reserve forever.
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And that, whereas, we are deeply impressed by the gen-
erosity and public spirit which has prompted our fellow-citi-
zen, Mary B. Dinsmoor, to secure for all time to the people of
Keene a beautiful forest resort situated on a delightful drive,
the councils hereby express to her the appreciation of the
citizens of Keene for her timely, benevolent and gracious act.




The undesigned desires to give to the City of Keene, in
trust, however, the sum of $100.00. The income to be used
in care of Lot No. 51 in Woodland Cemetery, and to be known
as the Abram and David Goozey Cemetery Fund.
(Signed) GUSTLNE P. FIELD,
Agent.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Abram and David
Goozey Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Abram and David Goozey Cemetery Fund of One Hundred
Dollars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the
care of Lot No. 51 in Woodland Cemetery. The city clerk
shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the
Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed January 18, 1923.
To the Mayor and City Councils:
Respectfully represents the undersigned heirs of William
C. Hall, deceased, late of Keene, that they desire to pay over
*
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to the City the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) in trust,
however, the income thereof to be used in the perpetual care
of the cemetery lot, No. 7, Section 8, in Woodland Cemetery,




A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Hall-Joslin Cemetery
Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Hall and Joslin Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, liOAvever, the income only to be used in the care of
Lot No. 7 in Section No. 8, Woodland Cemetery. The city
clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by
the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed January 18, 1923.
AN ORDINANCE relating to licensing plumbers.
Be it ordained by the City Councils of the City of Keene,
as follows
:
That the provisions of Chapter 55, Laws of 1899, as
amended by the Laws of 1901, Chapter 99, Section 2, and by
the Laws of 1913, Chapter 32, Section 1, are hereby adopted,
and that Sections 10 and 11 of Chapter 5 of the City Ordi-





Passed January 18, 1923.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Annual Appropriations.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That in accordance with the recommendation of the Joint
Standing Committee on Finance the following named sums be
and hereby are appropriated
:
Ordinary city charges, $14,000.00
Treatment with oil and tar, 10,000.00
Cement concrete walks, 4,000.00
( iement concrete bridges, 6,000.00
Patrol system of maintenance of highways, 8,000.00
Permanent improvement of highways, 10,000.00
General maintenance of highways, 35,000.00
Forestry Avork, care of trees, 2,500.00
Fire department, 15,000.00
Police department, 10,500.00
Police Court expenses, 1,150.00
Electric street lights, 13,500.00
Public library books, 1,000.00
Public library expense, 6,000.00
City aid to soldiers and families, 200.00
Memorial Day exercises, 200.00
Public parks,' 200.00
Public playgrounds, 800.00
Fourth of July observances, 300.00
Payment of highway construction bonds, loan of 1914, 3,000.00
Payment of interest on loan of 1914, 120.00
Payment of highway construction bonds, loan of 1915, 3,000.00
Payment of interest on loan of 1915, 240.00
Payment of refunding bonds, loan of 1916, 5,000.00
Interest on loan of 1916, 1,400.00
Incinerator, 1,500.00
Coolidge annuity, 800.00
Memorial bonds, loan of 1921, 5,000.00
Interest on memorial bonds, loan of 1921, 225.00
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Payment of bridge bonds, loan of 1921, 5,000.00
Interest on bridge bonds, loan of 1921, 225.00
Interest on loan of 1922, 1,062.50
Interest on Keene cemetery notes, 108.32
Aid to Elliot Community Hospital, 2,000.00
Aid to Keene District or Visiting Nurse Association, 1,200.00
Payment of cemetery note, 1,000.00
Memorial annuity, 450.00
Sealer of weights and measures, 300.00





Drain department, maintenance, 1,500.00
Cemetery department, 1,500.00
Clean-up week, 750.00
Indexing Keene cemeteries, 20.00
$182,110.82
And that the sum of $135,000.00 be raised by taxation
the present year.
Passed -January 18, 1923.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Councils of the City of
Keene, New Hampshire
:
In the will of Albert Webster Howe of Syracuse, New
York, a certified copy of which is hereto attached, appears the
following clause :
"I give and bequeath to the City of Keene in
the County of Cheshire, State of New Hampshire, the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), in trust, nev-
ertheless, the income of the same to be used in caring
for and keeping in condition cemetery lots Nos. 38
and 40 in what is now or formerly was known as the
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Greenlawn Cemetery, which lots were conveyed by
the City of Keene to Emerline E. Howe by deed No.
158, dated November 6, 1889."
In conveying real estate of the said decedent, a receipt
and waiver of any other claims against the said estate and a
quitclaim deed from the City of Keene covering any real estate
of the decedent is requested by the attorneys for the estate.
Wherefore, you are respectfully requested to accept the
said fund of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for the purposes
stated in said, will arid to authorize the City of Keene, by its





A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Albert Webster Howe
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Albert Webster Howe Cemetery Fund of Five Hundred
Dollars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the
care of cemetery lots Nos. 38 and 40 in Greenlawn Cemetery.
The Mayor is hereby authorized to execute a certain receipt
fur the same and, to execute in behalf of the City of Keene a
waiver and quitclaim deed covering any real estate of the
said Howe.
Said fund shall be invested by the Trustees of Trust Funds
according ta law.
Passed Februarv 1st, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to a Fire Alarm Box.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
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That the Joint Standing Committee on Fire Department
cause a fire alarm box to be installed at or near the corner
of Church and South Lincoln Streets, to be numbered and
installed in accordance with the system adopted by the Board
of Engineers of the Keene Fire Department, and that the sum
of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars be and hereby is appro-
priated from any money in the treasury, not otherwise appro-
priated, for that purpose.
Passed February 1st, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Purchase of Land.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Mayor and Joint Standing Committee on Water
Works, Sewers and Drains be and they are hereby authorized
to purchase on behalf of the City of Keene, certain lands sit-
uate on the city's watershed on Beech Hill, belonging to the
estate of Joseph G. Warren and to Robert W. Doak, and that
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars be and hereby is appropri-
ated from any money in the city treasury for said purpose.
Passed February 15, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Inventories for Taxation.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That the Assessors are hereby authorized to distribute the
blank inventories at the time they examine and appraise the
property to be taxed the current year.
Passed February 15, 192:!.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Collections and Discounts
on Taxes.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
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That the Tax Collector be and he is hereby authorized
and instructed to allow a discount of two percentum on all
taxes assessed the present year, which shall be paid on or be-
fore August first, 1923, except poll taxes, which are due and
payable April first, 1923.
That the Tax Collector is hereby authorized to give notice
in writing to persons whose taxes shall be unpaid, after the
same have been due and payable for a period of two weeks
and, if the said taxes are not paid within fourteen days after
the said notice, then the said collector may charge twenty
cents for said notice and may distrain for the same.
That the Tax Collector is hereby authorized to appoint
such deputies as he may see fit, which said deputies shall be
sworn, give bond to the satisfaction of the city, and have the
powers of collectors, and who may be removed at the pleasure
of the collector.
Passed March 1, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Water Extension.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the water main be extended beginning at Marlboro
Street, then in Laurel .Street to the end of street, then through
land of the Kingsbury Manufacturing Company to connect
with pipe in Myrtle Street, at an estimated cost of Three
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00).
Passed March 1, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Hose, Coats and Boots
for the Fire Department.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows •
That the Joint Standing Committee on Fire Department
be and it is hereby authorized to purchase for the use of the
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Keene Fire Department, 1,000 feet of fire hose and certain
coats and boots, in its discretion, and that a sum not exceed-
ing One Thousand Sixty-five Dollars be appropriated for that
purpose.
Passed March 1, 1923.
Keene, N. H., February 23, 1923.
To the City Councils of Keene
:
The undersigned, executrix of the estate of Charles ('.
Buffum, desires to pay to the city the sum of One Hundred
Dollars, which sum was devised by him to said city, the in-
come of which is to be used in the care of the lot in which he
is buried, in Woodland Cemetery, Section 10, Lot 39.
Upon receipt of notice of the acceptance by your coun-
cils, I will pay over said sum.
SARAH L. BUFFUM,
Executrix of Will of Charles C. Buffum.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Charles C. Buffum
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Charles C. Buffum Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot No. 39, Section 10, Woodland Cemetery. The city
cleric shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by
the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed March 1, 1923.
To 1 he City Councils,
K i :ie, New Eampshire.
The will of Ellen S. Beaton, late of Keene, X. II., deceased,
contains this clause, viz:
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"'I give and bequeath to the City of Keene, New
Hampshire, the sum of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00), the income therefrom to be expended an-
nually in caring for the Samuel Heaton burial lot in
Woodland Cemetery."




Keene, N. II., February 15, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Ellen S. Heaton Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Ellen S. Heaton Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of
the Samuel Heaton lot in Woodland cemetery, No. 79 in Sec-
tion 3 of the same. The city clerk shall receipt for said fund,
which shall be invested by the Trustees of Trust Funds accord-
ing to law.
Passed March 1, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to an Appointment.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That, whereas, the Keene Visiting or District Nurse Asso-
ciation has provided for an Advisory Board, consisting of
representatives from corporations and other organizations con-
tributing to its support, and has requested the City of Keene
to select such representative;
Resolved, that the Health Officer be and hereby is ap-
pointed to represent the City of Keene on said advisory board.
Passed March 1, 1923.
*
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Keene, New Hampshire.
To the Honorable City Government of Keene, N. H, His Honor





In behalf of the comrades of John Sedgwick Post, No. 4,
G. A. R., I respectfully request that we be given the use of




Com. of Post 4, G. A. R.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to City Hall.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Standing Committee on City Hall grant the free
use of said hall to John Sedgwick Post, No. 4, G. A. R,, on
the thirtieth day of May, next.
Passed March 1, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to a Temporary Loan.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That for the purpose of paying such claims against the
City of Keene as may fall due during the current municipal
year, the Joint Standing Committee on Finance and the City
Treasurer of said city be and hereby are authorized and em-
powered to make such temporary loans, from time to time,
for the use of said city of sums not exceeding in the aggregate
amount One Hundred Thousand Dollars; said loans being in
anticipation of the taxes of the present year and hereby ex-
pressly made payable therefrom; said treasurer giving for said
loans the notes of said city, bearing interest and signed by
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said treasurer and the mayor of said City of Keene and pay-
able within one year from their respective dates; and be it





Passed March 1, 1923.
Mayor.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Prices for the Use of
City Hall.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That on and after the passage of this resolution the fol-
lowing named shall be the rates for rental of City Hall, in-
cluding all necessary heat, light, stage help, ushers and police
:
Local Organization, to 12 o'clock, $30.00
Each hour after 12 o'clock, 5.00
Dance, Lecture, etc., other than by Local Organization,
to 12 o'clock, • 35.00
Each hour after 12 o'clock, 5.00
Theatrical Performance, other than by Local
Organization, 40.00
Moving Pictures, additional to above for insurance, 3.00
Matinees, 15.00
Rehearsals, 15.00
Use of Kitchen, 3.00
And the City Messenger is authorized to collect a deposit
of not over 25% at the time of making reservations, which de-
posit may be forfeited in case of cancellation.
Passed March 1, 1923.
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Keene, N. H., March 5, 1923.
To the City of Keene
:
The will of Mr. William H. Prentiss contains the follow-
ing legacy
:
"I give and bequeath to the City of Keene the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars, to be held by it per-
manently in trust, to keep it safely and suitably in-
vested, and to use the annual income only thereof for
the care of the cemetery lot in which my father and
mother are buried in Woodland Cemetery, of my own
cemetery lot in Woodland Cemetery, and of the lot in
the Washington Street Cemetery in which my grand-
father, John Prentiss, is buried."
The undersigned are ready to pay it as soon as its accept-
ance has been voted.
JOHN W. PRENTISS,
JOHN E. ALLEN,
Executors uAv William H. Prentiss.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the William II. Prentiss
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the William II. Prentiss Cemetery Fund of Five Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of the cemetery lot in Woodland Cemetery, where his father
and mother are buried; of the William H. Prentiss lot in
Woodland Cemetery ; and of the lot in the Washington Street
Cemetery, where his grandfather, John Prentiss, is buried. The
city clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested
by the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed March 15, 192:}.
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To the City of Keene, New Hampshire.
We desire to give to the City of Keene the sum of Two
Hundred Dollars in trust, the income therefrom to be used
annually in the care and maintenance of the cemetery lot of
our mother, Mary E. Ellis, in Woodland Cemetery in said
Keene. We are ready to pay this sum, and request its ac-




A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Mary E. Ellis Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Mary E. Ellis Cemetery Fund of Two Hundred Dollars, in
trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of the
Mary E. Ellis lot in Woodland Cemetery. The city clerk shall
receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the Trustees
of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed April 5, 1923.
Keene, N. H., March 24, 1923.
To the City Councils:
The undersigned desires to give to the City of Keene, in
trust, however, the sum of One Hundred Dollars, the income
only to be used in the care of the Elijah Blake lot in Woodland
Cemetery.
MARTHA M. BLAKE.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Elijah Blake Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
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from Martha M. Blake, the Elijah Blake Cemetery Fund of
One Hundred Dollars, in trust, however, the income only to
be used in the care of Lot No. 7 in Section 11 in Woodland
Cemetery. The city clerk shall receipt for said fund, which
shall be invested by the Trustees of Trust Funds according to
law.
Passed April 5, 1923.
Keene, N. II., March 24, 1923.
To the City Councils:
I have received from Mrs. Nettie E. Davis a check for
$100.00 that she desires the city to accept, in trust, however,
the interest only to be used for the care of Lot No. 47, Section
No. 3 in Woodland Cemetery, where her father, Charles
Eveleth, is buried. Upon your acceptance of the trust I am
ready to deliver the check.
LAURA E. MASON,
Superintendent of Cemeteries.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Nettie E. Davis Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Nettie E. Davis Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of
Lot No. 47, Section 3, in Woodland Cemetery. The city clerk
shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the
Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed April 5, 1923.
Keene, N. H., March 28, 1923.
I will give to the City of Keene One Hundred Dollars,




A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Robert B. Munsell
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
Robert B. Munsell Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lar . in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot 23 in Section 3, Woodland Cemetery. The city clerk
shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the
Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed April 5, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Drain in Leverett Street.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
i' ROWS :
That a pipe of suitable size be laid in Leverett Street
from the open ditch in Leverett Street to River Street.
Passed April 5, 192:5.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Drains.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That a suitable pipe be laid in the open ditch near Car-
penter Street, beginning at Church Street, thence southerly
cor a distance of 200 feet.
Passed April 1.1, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Sewer.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the sewer be extended beginning at the end of the
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10" pipe now laid in Vernon Street, then in Vernon Street to
Elm Street, then in Elm Street about 200 feet, Estimated cost
four hundred dollars ($400.00).
Passed April 15, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to State and Federal Pro-
ject, Monadnock Road in Keene.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That in accordance with a vote of March 17, 1921, where-
by the City of Keene accepted State aid upon the Monadnock
road and agreed to pay as its share the sum of $6,454.50; and
with a similar vote of February 16, 1922, whereby the City
of Keene agreed to pay as its share a further sum of $6,869.00;
the sum of $13,323.50 be and. hereby is appropriated to carry
out the conditions of said votes.
And, further, that the City of Keene accepts the State aid
project offered for the year of 1923 as to the construction of
the Monadnock road, and in consideration of State and Fed-
eral appropriations aggregating the sum of $9,000.00, hereby
appropriates the further sum of $6,000.00 to carry out said
State and Federal aid projects for building the Monadnock
road, within the limits of the City of Keene.
Passed April 19, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Raising Money by Tax-
ation.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That in addition to the sum heretofore voted to be raised
by taxation the present year, the further sum of Twenty Thou-
sand Dollars be raised the current term and that the same be
Cerl ified to the Assessors.
Passed April 19, 1923.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Street Sprinkling.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Joint Standing Committee on Streets be and it
is hereby authorized and instructed to cause to be watered or
otherwise treated for the prevention of dust, the current year,
such public streets and places as they, in their discretion, may
deem judicious.
That the Superintendent of Streets be and he is hereby
instructed to furnish said committee with three pairs of the
city's horses and drivers therefor, for the purposes aforesaid;
but said horses shall always be at the absolute disposal of the
proper authorities whenever required for the use of the Fire
Department.
That the Board of Mayor and Aldermen be and hereby
is authorized and instructed to assess upon each estate abut-
ting upon the streets and places so watered or treated in 1922
the sum of Two Dollars to cover the cost of such watering or
otherwise treating for the prevention of dust and to certify
the amount of such assessments upon each estate so assessed
to the collector of taxes, who shall include the same in the
next tax bill issued for the annual tax on each of said estates,
unless the same shall have been previously paid.
That such assessments shall be paid to the collector of
taxes, and shall be due and payable on June first, next.
That the streets so watered or treated, as above desig-
nated, and no others, shall be watered or so treated, during
the present year; provided, however, that said committee may
cause to be watered, or otherwise treated for the prevention
of dust, when directed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
other streets, or parts of streets, whenever two-thirds of the
abutters upon any given street or part of a street shall so re-
quest in writing.
That in case the watering service be extended as afore-
said the Board of Mayor and Aldermen shall proceed to assess
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the estates of all abutters upon such streets or parts of streets,
as hereinbefore provided, and certify the same to the collector
of taxes, who shall collect the same in accordance with the
provisions of this resolution hereinbefore contained.
Passed April 19, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Sale of a Part of the
City Playground.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Joint Standing Committee on Lands and Build-
ings be authorized and empowered to sell a portion of the
city's land lying between Beaver Brook and the Branch, for
the use of the Keene High School Athletic Association as an
athletic field, and that the Mayor be and hereby is empowered
to execute a deed to said Association for the consideration of
Five Hundred Dollars to be paid for such athletic field, on the
express condition that when the land so acquired shall no
longer be desired for the purposes above named the Associa-
tion shall offer the land to the City of Keene for the same sum
paid as a consideration therefor.
And be it further resolved, that the proceeds of such sale
shall be paid into the city treasury and used as an appropria-
tion for grading or otherwise improving the city's playground.
Passed April 19. 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Purchase of a Portrait
of David Nims.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the Mayor be and hereby is authorized, in his dis-
cretion, to purchase the portrait of the first town clerk of
Keene, David Nims, now hanging in the office of the city clerk
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and that a sum not exceeding One Hundred Dollars be and
hereby is appropriated from the treasury for said purpose.
Passed April 19, 192:}.
Keene, N. H., April 17, 1923.
To the City Councils
:
The undersigned desires to give to the City of Keene, in
trust, however, One Hundred Dollars, for the care of Lot No.
92 in Section 12, Woodland Cemetery. I will pay over said
trust fund when the city accepts the same.
ACGUSTA J. WEBSTER.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Augusta J. Webster
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Augusta J. Webster Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot No. 92 in Section 12, Woodland Cemetery. The city
clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by
the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed April 19, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Water.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the water main be extended and enlarged beginning
at the corner of Howard and Gilsum Streets, then northerly
in said Gilsum Street to Woodbury Street, at an estimated
cost of two thousand three hundred and seventy-two dollars
($2,372.00).
Passed April 19, 1923.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Water.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the water main be extended in Winchester Street six
hundred feet from the end of the six-inch pipe now laid in said
street, at an estimated cost of one thousand fifty-six dollars
and seventy-five cents ($1,056.75).
Passed April 19, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Water.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the water main be extended in Giffin Street from
Washington Street to Knight Street, at an estimated cost of
six hundred and seventy-seven dollars and seventy cents
($677.70).
Passed April 19, 1923.
Keene, N. II., May 2, 1923.
To the City Councils:
The undersigned desires to present to the City of Keene,
in trust, however, the sum of One Hundred Dollars as a cem-
etery fun:l, the income only to be used in the care of the
"Christina L. Fred" lot, No. 512, in Greenlawn Cemetery.
I am ready to pay the fund over to the person authorized
to receipt for the same.
IDA I). C. LAURENT,
Administratrix C. J. Fred Estate.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Christina L. Fred
< 'emetery Fund.




That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Christina L. Fred Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of
Lot No. 512 in Greenlawn Cemetery. The city clerk shall re-
ceipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the Trustees
of Trust Funds according- to law.
Passed May 3, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Hattie A. Boyce Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That, whereas, by the will of Hattie A. Boyce a certain
bequest of Two Hundred Dollars was made for the purpose
of keeping the Philip Boyce lot in good condition ; therefore,
be it
Resolved, that the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby
accepts the Hattie A. Boyce Cemetery Fund of Two Hundred
Dollars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the
care of Lot No. 35 in Section 4, Woodland < lemetery. The city
clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the
Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed May 17, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Street Lights.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows:
That in accordance with the recommendation of the Com-
mittee on Street Lights, a certain light be removed to the end
of Barker Street on Leverett Street; and that an incandescent
electric light be installed on River Street north of Leverett
Street, under the direction of said committee..
Passed May 17, 1923.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Pine Blister Rust.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the sum of Four Hundred Dollars be and hereby is
appropriated from any money in the. treasury, not otherwise
appropriated, to be used in conjunction with the State and
Federal Forestry Departments, for the control and suppression
of the Pine Blister Rust, under the direction of the New Hamp-
shire State Forestry Commission.
Passed May 17, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Motor Fire Apparatus.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That, in accordance with the recommendations of the
Joint Standing Committee of the Fire Department, certain
changes be made in the Motor Chemical apparatus, and that
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars be and hereby is appropri-
ated for said purpose under the direction of said committee.
Passed May 17, 1923.
AN ORDINANCE Enacting Rules for Driving and Traffic
Regulations.
Be it ordained by the City Councils of the City of Keene,
as follows
:
AN ORDINANCE IN AMENDMENT TO THE ORDINANCE
ENACTING RULES FOR DRIVING AND
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
Amend the ordinance "Enacting Rules for Driving and
Traffic Regulations" by striking out the whole of said ordi-
nance and inserting the following:






Section 1. The word "vehicle" herein shall include
equestrians, horses hitched to vehicles, led horses, bicycles,
motor vehicles of all kinds, and everything on wheels or run-
nel's, except street cars and light carriages for the conveyance
of children and invalids.
Section 2. The word "horse" herein shall include all
domestic animals.
Section 3. The word "driver" herein shall include the
rider of a horse or bicycle, the leader of a horse, the driver
of a horse or horses, and the operator of a motor vehicle.
Section 4. The word "curb" shall mean the lateral
boundaries of that portion of a street designated for the use
of vehicles, whether marked by curbstones or not so marked.
Section 5. The words "intersecting way" herein shall
mean any way which joins another at an angle whether or not
it crosses the other.
Section 6. The word "crossing" herein shall mean a way
for pedestrians to go from one side of a street to the other
which is marked by a pavement or otherwise ; also points bor-
dering the intersection of streets not marked but which are
commonly used to go from one side of a street to the other.
Section 7. The words "Safety Zone" herein shall include
any part of the highway established, marked and approved by
the Police Department as such, from travel of which vehicles
may be restricted or excluded.
ARTICLE II
Vehicles in Motion
Section 1. A vehicle, except when passing a vehicle
ahead, shall keep to the right and as near the right curb as
practicable.
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Section 2. Vehicles moving slowly shall keep as close as
is practicable to the right-hand curl), so as to allow faster mov-
ing vehicles free passage on the left.
Section 3. A vehicle meeting another shall pass on the
right,
Section 4. A vehicle overtaking another vehicle shall, in
passing, keep to the left of the overtaken vehicle, and shall not
pull over to the right until entirely clear of it, and so far
ahead of it as not to interfere with its progress.
Section 5. A vehicle turning to the right into another





Section 6. A vehicle turning to the left into another
street shall pass to the right of and beyond the center of the




Section 7. A vehicle crossing from one side of the street
1o the oilier shad do so by turning to the left so as to head
in the same direction as the traffic on that side of the street.
etion 8. No vehicle shall come within ten feel of any
other vehich in Uronl of it when approaching and passing over




Section 1. Every driver of a vehicle shall, in slowing
up or stopping, give a signal to those behind by giving a plain-
ly visible signal to show his intention.
Section 2. In turning to the left while in motion, or in
starting to turn to the left from a standstill, a signal shall be
given by the driver of the vehicle about to be turned by ex-
tending a hand and index finger, indicating the direction in
which the turn is to be made.
Seetion 3. Before backing, ample warning shall be given
by signal, and while backing unceasing vigilance must be ex-
ercised by the driver not to injure those behind.
Section 4. The Police Department shall control all traffic
in the streets or highways. Police officers may divert vehic-
ular or pedestrian traffic when necessary to avoid congestion
or to promote safety and convenience ; and no person having
charge of a vehicle shall refuse or neglect to stop or start or
place the same as directed by a police officer.
Section 5. No person shall break, deface or move any




Section 1. No vehicle shall stop in such a way as to ob-
struct any street or crossing for the purpose of taking on or
setting down a passenger or for loading or unloading freight,
or for any other purpose, except in case of accident, or when
directed to do so by a police officer.
Section 2. No vehicle shall stop or stand Avithin the in-
tersection (d' any street, nor within ten feet of a street corner.
Section 3. No person shall hitch any horse to any tree
or shrub, fire alarm support or hydrant, nor shall any vehicle
be left within ten feet of anv fire hydrant.
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Section 4. No vehicles shall be left standing on Roxbury
Street west of the I. 0. 0. F. Building. No vehicle shall be
left standing on Church Street west of Wells Street.
No vehicles shall be left standing on the North side of
West Street east of the Y. M. C. A. Building.
No vehicles shall be left standing on Lamson Street east
of Federal Street.
No vehicle shall be left standing on Vernon Street.
Lamson Street between Main Street and Federal Street
is a one-way street and shall be entered from Main Street only.
Motor vehicles about Central Square and on Main Street
north of the B. and M. Railroad tracks shall be parked diag-
onally to the curb and between painted lines, where so marked.
All traffic in Central Square shall be in one direction, con-
tinuing with Central Park on the left until a right-hand turn
can be made to the desired street or parking place.
Section 5. In case of fire, all vehicles shall, on approach
of fire apparatus, immediately drawn up as near as practicable
to the right-hand curb and parallel thereto, and remain there
until the fire apparatus has passed. "Fire apparatus" in this
section may include vehicles used to convey members of the
Fire Department to the fire.
Section 6. Except in main thoroughfares, no vehicle shall
enter any section of a street where a fire is in progress without
permission of the police, nor shall any vehicle approach within
fifty feet of the farthest hydrant in use at such fire.
Section 7. No vehicle shall be allowed to stand upon any
sidewalk.
Section 8. No vehicle shall pass a street railway car
which has been slopped to take on or let off passengers except
at ;i distance of at least ten feet, and then only at a speed not
exceedM 1 ": ten miles an hour.
Section 9. No motor vehicle shall be left standing at
ni'ilit unless its headlights are dimmed or out.
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Section 10. No vehicle shall be left standing in the retail
business section of the city an unreasonable length of time.
Section 11. Any police officer may, in his discretion, re-
move any vehicle or vehicles left upon any street in violation
of any of these regulations.
Section 12. The Board of Mayor and Aldermen, on rec-
ommendation of the Police Department, may establish "Re-
stricted Zones", "Safety Zones" or "Zones for the exclusive
use of horse-drawn vehicles" or other purposes, and all vehicles
shall be restricted or excluded from any part of a street es-
tablished and marked as such.
ARTICLE V
Receiving and Delivering Passengers and Merchandise.
Section 1. No vehicle shall stand in any one place in any
public street for more than ten (10) minutes at any one time,
for the purpose of selling goods, wares or merchandise, for
soliciting passengers, teaming or trucking, except that vehicles
may head or back up around the Common in Central Square
in places designated.
ARTICLE VI
Noise and Smoke Nuisance
Section 1. A signal is meant to warn and it must have
that power in every way, but no driver shall make a nuisance
of it by sounding it unnecessarily. No driver shall use the
muffler cut-out except in steep hill-climbing. Continuous




Section 1. Except as otherwise provided in the Motor
Vehicle Laws of the State, any person violating any of the
provisions herein contained shall be liable to a penalty not to
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exceed ten dollars for the first offence or not to exceed twenty
dollars for any subsequent offence.
Section 2. Complaints against any person violating any
of the provisions herein contained may be made at police head-
quarters or to any police officer.
Section 3. Copies of this ordinance may be obtained at
police headquarters or at the City Clerk's office.
Section 4. The City Clerk shall publish the provisions
of this ordinance in accordance with the requirements of the
laws of New Hampshire.
ARTICLE VIII
Previous Ordinances Repealed
Section 1. All ordinances inconsistent herewith are here-





Passed May 17, 1923.
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN
Keene, N. H., May 17, 1923.
ORDERED: That
In accordance with the provisions of Sections 6 and 7,
Chapter 27, of the Session Laws of 1895, as amended by Chap-
ter 76, Session Laws of 1901, and by Chapter 94, Session Laws
of 1903, no street railway car shall stop to take on or let off
passengers or for any other purpose except in case of accident,
for safety of traffic or when ordered by a police officer in uni-
form, between the crossing at the intersection of Main Street
;ni<! Centra] Square and the westerly line of Federal Street on
West Street.
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Keene, N. II., June 6, 1923.
To the City Councils
:
The undersigned has received a check for $100.00 from
Stephen Grant, with the request that I petition the City Coun-
cils to accept the same, in trust, however, the interest only




A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Stephen Grant Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
th(- Stephen Grant Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars, in
trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of his
lot, numbered 113 in the northeasterly division of Woodland
Cemetery. The city clerk shall receipt for said fund, which
shall be invested by the Trustees of Trust Funds according to
law.
Passed June 7, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Water.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That a water pipe be laid in Bradford Street from Arch
Street to the tracks of the Boston & Maine Railroad, about
2.675 feet, at an estimated cost of $4,700, in consideration of
the guaranteed payment of 5% annual income on the cost of
xtension of said water pipe.
Passed June 7, 1923.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to New Drain.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the drain be extended in Grilsum Street from Wash-
ington Avenue to Washington Street and that the sum of fif-
teen hundred dollars ($1,500.00) be appropriated for that pur-
pose.
Passed June 21, 1923.
Keene, N. II., June 13, 1923.
To the City Councils
:
The undersigned desires to give to the City of Keene, in
trust, however, the sum of One Hundred Dollars, the income




121 Westminster St., Bellows Falls, Vt.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Maynard-Heath Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Maynard-Heath Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of
Lot No. 46 in Section 2, Woodland Cemetery. The city clerk
shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the
Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed June 21, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to New Drain.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
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That the drain be extended beginning at Washington
Street, then westerly in the North end ditch about 150 feet,
bat the sum of four hundred dollars ($400.00) be appro-
d for that purpose.
Passed June 21, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Adjournment.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That when these bodies adjourn, it be to meet on the first
Thursday of September, 1923, at 7:30 o'clock in the evening-.
Passed June 21, 1923.
To the Honorable City Councils of the City of Keene, N. II.:
A clause in the last will and testament of the late Susan
E. Wright, reads as follows
:
"First. I give and bequeath to the City of Keene,
New Hampshire, the sum of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00), in trust, to be safely invested and the in-
come only, therefrom, to be used for the care and
maintenance of the burial lot of my late father,
Francis Davis, No. 64, Section 3, in Woodland Cem-
( tery, in said Keene.
Upon acceptance of the bequest, as executor of the will,
i am ready to pay over the same.
Yours Aery truly,
JEROME E. WRIGHT.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Susan E. Wright
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Susan E. Wright Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
: i ;t, however, tin- income onlv to be used in the care of
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Lot No. 64, in Section No. 3, Woodland Cemetery. That the
city clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested
by the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed September 6, 1923.
Boston, Mass., August 28, 1923.
City of Keene, New Hampshire.
Gentlemen
:
Enclosed herewith please find check for $200 in payment
of the legacy left to the City of Keene under the will of the
late Olive N. Martin, the income of which is to be used for the





A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Olive N. Martin Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Olive N. Martin Cemetery Fund of Two Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be use;! in the care of
the Laton Martin lot, numbered 79 in Section 4, Woodland
I tv. The city clerk shall receipt for said fund, which
shall be invested by the Trustees of Trust Funds according to
law.
Passed September 6, 1923.
\ JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Reforesting.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That Ihe sum of Four Hund I Dollars be and hereby is
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appropriated for the purpose of reforesting a part of the city's
watershed, under the direction of the Committee on Water
Works, Sewers and Drains.
Passed September 6, 1923.
Keene, N. H., September 20, 1923.
To the City Council
:
The undersigned desires to give to the City of Keene, in
trust, however, the sum of One Hundred Dollars, to be known
as the Mary J. Barlow Cemetery Fund, the income only to be
used for the perpetual care of Lot No. 216, Greenlawn Cem-
etery in Keene, N. II.
HERBERT E. FAY.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Mary J. Barlow Cem-
etery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Mary J. Barlow Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars,
in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care of
Lot No. 216 in Greenlawn Cemetery. The city clerk shall re-
ceipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the Trustees
of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed September 20, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Purchase of Land.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Joint Standing Committee on Water Works,
Sewers and Drains and the Mayor be and hereby are author-
ized to purchase in behalf of the City of Keene, fifty acres of
land, be the same more or less, the same being a part of the
city's watershed, situate in the town of Nelson, for a sum not
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exceeding $1,500.00; and that said committee and the Mayor
be also authorized to sell, in their discretion, certain standing
timber to be removed from the land so purchased, if deemed
advisable.
Passed September 20, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to a Cemetery Lot.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Joint Standing Committee on Burial Grounds be
and it is hereby authorized and instructed to set apart a cer-
tain burial lot for the use of (amp Darwin M. Aldrich, No. 9,
U. S. W. V., and that the Mayor and the Superintendent of
Cemeteries be and hereby are authorized to convey such lot
to said Camp, under the usual restrictions and designations.
Passed October 4, 1923.
Keene, N. EL, October 1, 1923.
To the City Councils:
The undersigned desires to give to the City of Keene,
in trust, however, the sum of One Hundred Dollars, the income
only to be used in the care of Lot No. 96 in Greenlawn Cem-
etery. I am ready to pay over said fund when accepted by
the city government.
WALTER C. FASSETT.
A JOINT RESOLCTIONN relating to the Walter C. Fassett
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Walter C. Fassett Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot No. 96 in Greenlawn Cemetery. The city clerk shall
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receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by the Trustees
of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed October 4, 1923.
Keene, N. EL, October 13, 1923.
To the City Councils:
Mr. Charles H. White desires to give to the City of Keene
the sum of One Hundred Dollars, in trust, however, the inter-
est only, to be used for the care of Lot No. 3 in Section No. 9,
Woodland Cemetery.
Payment will be made at once, upon the acceptance of




A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Charles H. White
Cemetery Fund .
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Charles H. White Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot No. 3 in Section No. 9, Woodland Cemetery. The city
clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by
the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed October 18, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Water Extension.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That the water main be extended beginning at Washing-
ton Street, then in Wright Street to Ellis Street, then in Ellis
Street to end of pipe now laid in Ellis Street, at an estimated
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cost of eighteen hundred and forty-six dollars and forty cents
($1,846.40).
Provided, however, that a guarantee of 5% per annum
be provided on the actual cost of construction of the first four
hundred and fifty feet.
Passed October 18, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Distribution of In-
come on Certain Trust Funds.
Resolved by tiie City Councils of the City of Keene. as
follows :
That the income derived from the Minister Fund, $149.36,
i
• tvided among resident clergymen, settled over parishes in
Keene; that the income from the Hall Charitable Fund,
$127.50, and the income from the Simmons, Eastburn, Morse
and Drummer Funds, $114.98, be divided among worthy
women and infirm persons of Keene, as designated by the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen, in accordance with the pro-
visions of tiie respective bequests.
Passed October 18, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Annual City Rep
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the Committee on Printing be and it is hereby author-
i :ed and instructed to cause a sufficient number of annual re-
ports to be printed, which shall contain a likeness of the Mayor
of Keene, the proceedings of the inauguration of the city gov-
ernment on January last, with the joint resolutions and ordi-
nances that have been passed during the current term, the
reports of the Finance Committee, Trustees of Trust Funds,
city officers who are required to report, and such other matter
as may hereafter be ordered by the P>oard of Mayor and Alder-
n: . and that they shall be issued in such form and number
as said committee may deem expedient; and that a sufficient
ANNUAL REPORT
number be bound in cloth for the use of city officers, and in
leather for exchange.
Passed November 1, 1923.
Montpelier, Vt.. October 30, 1923.
i
• a >rablc City Council,
Keene, New Hampshire.
G ;nth
The undersigned desires to add to the Abbie Towne Cem-
etery Fund the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), the
income only to be used in the care of Lot No. 16, Section 4.
in Woodland Cemetery, and the monument thereon.
it is my desire that the monument be cleaned once in
five or six yea 3.
I am informed by the sexton that One Hundred Dollars
added to the original fund will be sufficient to include the
care and leveling of the lot and the cleaning of the monument,
but if in the opinion of the City Council more is required, I
should be gla i to add the necessary amount.
Respect fully yours,
SHERBURN C. HUTCHINSON,
Executor of the Will of Abbie Towne.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Abbie Towne I era
etery fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:




i :i One Hundred Dollars to the Abbie Towne Cem-
etery Fund, in trust, however, the income to be used for the
care of Lot Xo. 16, Section 4, Woodland Cemetery, including
iiment. The city clerk shall receipt for said
c'und, which shall be invested by the Trustees of Trust Funds
according to law.
Passed November 1, 1923.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to a Committee.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That a committee, including the Mayor and Superintend-
ent and Joint Standing Committee on Water Works, be and
hereby is authorized to investigate chlorinating systems as
applied to public water supplies, and report to the councils.
Passed November 1, 1923.
Keene, N. H., Nov. 10, 1923.
To the City Councils, City of Keene
:
The undersigned, on behalf of himself and Frank E.
Shelley, desires to give to the City of Keene, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars, in trust, however, for the care of Lot No. 3
in Section 13, Woodland Cemetery. I have deposited said
sum with the City Clerk of said city.
G. 0. SHELLEY.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the George 0. and Frank
E. Shelley Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Shelley Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dollars, in trust,
however, the income only to be used in the care of Lot No. 3
in Section 13, Woodland Cemetery. The city clerk shall re-
ceipt fior said fund, which shall be invested by the Trustees
of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed November 15, 1923.
Keene, N. H., November 1st, 1923.
To the City of Keene, New Hampshire:
The undersigned, in behalf of the heirs of Luther M.
Parker, desires l<> give to the City of Keene the sum of One
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Hundred Dollars, in trust, the income only to be used for the
perpetual care of Lot No. 10, Section 2, in Woodland Cemetery.
Respectfully,
ELLEN A. ELLIS.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the Luther M. Parker
Cemetery Fund.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City of Keene, by its councils, hereby accepts
the Luther M. Parker Cemetery Fund of One Hundred Dol-
lars, in trust, however, the income only to be used in the care
of Lot No. 10 in Section 2 in Woodland Cemetery. The city
clerk shall receipt for said fund, which shall be invested by
the Trustees of Trust Funds according to law.
Passed November 15, 1923.
A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Appropriations.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That to provide for the payment of current charges
against the City of Keene, the following named sums be ap-
propriated from any money in the treasury for the following
departments
:
Ordinary city charges, $2,000.00






Indexing Keene cemeteries, 1.50
Numbering houses, 12.13
Passed November 15, 1923.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION relating to Water Extension.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That a six-inch water main be laid in Ninety-third Street,
beginning at Church Street, through Ninety-third Street to
Railroad Street, and including one hydrant, at an estimated
cost of seven hundred and fifty dollars.




REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Joint Standing Committee on Finance lay before the
City Councils the following statement of all receipts and ex-
penditures from December 1, 1922, to December 1, 1923, to-
gether with a schedule of the property, real and personal,
belonging to the city, and the value thereof, and the amount
of the city debt.
EXPENDITURES
ORDINARY CITY CHARGES









Paid Orville E. Cain, salary, mayor,
Robert T. Kingsbury, salary, mayor,
Frank H. Whitcomb, salary, city clerk,
William H. Watson, salary, solicitor,
Arthur Olson, salary, solicitor,
Walter M. Hubbard, salary, auditor,
Charles S. Wright, salary, messenger,
Walter R. Porter, salary, treasurer,
$ 86 00
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Wallace L. Mason, salary, treasurer, 37 50
Harry E. Gale, salary, clerk of common
council, 100 00
Bertram A. Powers, salary, tax collector, 1,500 00
Edwin D. Hayward, salary, assessor, 500 00
Louis A. Nims, salary, assessor, 500 00
George H. Lesure, salary, assessor, 500 00
Mary E. Stapleton, assisting assessors, 196 50
Florence H. Frary, assisting tax collector, 624 00
Charles K. Whitcomb, assisting assessors, 204 00
Paul E. Lesure, assisting assessors, 54 60
Winfield M. Chaplin, transfers, tax sales, etc., 45 10
A. E. Martell Co., sheets, binders, etc., 67 70
Keene, N. H., Post Office, envelopes and
stamps,
J. A. Wright & Co., folding, envelopes, etc.,
Keene Congregational (Unitarian)
Society, tax refund,
St. James' Parish, tax refund,
Frank A. Fish, tax refund,
Eobert F. Carroll, tax refund,
James Mugford, tax refund,
Joseph LeClair, auto service, assessors,
Cornelius H. Donovan, tax refund,
G. H. Tilden & Co., goods, assessors,
George F. Taaffe, auto hire, assessors,
Elmer Follansbee, tax refund,
A. J. Cloutier, auto hire, assessors,
Frank H. Whitcomb, paid for postage,
recording vital statistics, etc.,
Clergymen and others, reporting marriages,
Physicians and others, reporting births
and deaths,
Charles S. Wright, services, supervisor,
Carlos L. Seavey, services, supervisor,
Henry L. Barrett, services, supervisor,
252
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Charles A. Kingsbury, services, supervisor, 97 50
George F. T. Trask, services, supervisor, 20 00
Thomas H. Kepple, services, supervisor, 80 00
Charles S. Wright, preparing polling
places, 28 00
James Connors, assisting in preparing
polling places, 14 98
George Sharkey, transporting booths, 15 00
Robertson & Bennett, rent of ward room, 30 00
Pike & Whipple, furniture for ward room, 3 00
Fitch & Hagar, rent of ward room, 30 50
A. E. Fish & Co., 2 booths, 28 00
Edward E. Carroll, rent of ward room, 30 00
John H. Pender, transporting ballots, 6 00
Herbert A. Davis, salary, moderator, 7 50
Bertram A. Powers, salary, moderator, 7 50
George F. Kingsbury, salary, moderator, 7 50
Fred S. Barker, salary, moderator, 7 50
Eugene M. Keyes, salary, moderator, 5 00
John S. Parker, salary, moderator, 2 50
William S. Callahan, salary, clerk, and
drawing jurors, reports, 13 00
George H. Sherwin, salary, clerk, and
drawing jurors,- reports, 13 50
Leroy E. Fiske, salary, clerk, and draw-
ing jurors, reports, 8 50
Cameron M. Empey, salary, clerk, and
drawing jurors, reports, 4 50
Edwin D. Hayward, salary, clerk, and
drawing jurors, reports, 13 00
Daniel M. Spaulding, salary, clerk, and
drawing jurors, reports, 13 00
Merrick S. Tibbetts, salary, selectman,
and drawing jurors, 10 00
Walter Loiselle, salary, selectman, and
drawing jurors, 10 00
10
109
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Clarence E. Stickney, goods and work, 8 75
Spencer Hardware Co., goods, 15 71
William H. Watson, execution, entry and
order, 3 37
Sentinel Printing Company, printing and
advertising,
G. H. Tilden & Co., goods,
Spalter's Book Store, goods,
Holbrook Grocery Co., paper,
W. & L. E. Gurley, goods, sealer,
C. C. Beedle Piano Co., rent of piano,
Police Department, police service, city
hall,
Leon M. Willard, goods,
A. E. Martell Company, boards, city hall
seats,
The Price & Lee Company, directory,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight on coal,
New England Fuel & Supply Co., coal,
William S. Turtle, coal,
Highway Department, drawing coal,
John H. Rule, drawing coal,
Shea & Culliton, goods,
Highway Department, removing snow
and repairs,
A. E. Fish & Co., pine lumber and labor,
Merchants National Bank, legal opinion,
certifying notes,
Monroe calculating machine,
C. B. Perry & Son, tax collector's bond,
II. K. Barrows, expenses and address to
councils,
Quimby Furniture Co., chair seats,
Walter T. Nims, printing,
Nils A. Hansson, repairs,
Fordyce J. Thomas, enlarging bandstand,
3,061
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J. Fred Whitcomb, repairing flag, 2 50
Stewart, Warren & Co., treasurer's re-
ceipt books, 23 43
Charles S. Wright, paid Connors, work
on boiler,
Walter Reed, painting bandstand,
Elliot-Fisher Company, goods,
George W. Sargent, castings,
Machine Repairs Co., repairing machines,
R. R. Ramsdell, mason work,
Arthur Olson, expenses, hearing at
Concord,
Charles S. Wright, repairing roof,
Union School District, coal,
L. Bressard, transportation, weights,
Lowell Decorating Company, rent of flags
Franklin H. Ingalls, cushion,
Water Works and Sewer Department
labor, etc.,
E. E. Hurd, returning a marriage,
Forest Z. Morev, rack,
Balance to new account,
1 25
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Frank E. Cameron, inspector,
Theodore P. Barton, inspector,
Elmer Hildreth, inspector,
George J. Bennett, inspector,
Joseph F. Daley, inspector,
Reuben Ray, inspector,
Cameron M. Empey, inspector,
John H. Fitzgerald, inspector,
Elizabeth Bemis, inspector,
Daniel E. Hathorn, inspector,
Thomas M. Aldrich, inspector,
Edward J. Carr, inspector,
Dennis P. Driscoll, inspector,
Paul H. Phillips, inspector,
Fred M. Farr, inspector,
William B. Stickles, inspector,








Paid Fred C. Nims, salary, overseer,
Aaron Aliber, rent, Arthur Maynard
George E. Mason, support of self,
George W. Sargent, rent, George Colburn
0. K. Fairbanks, goods, George E. Col
burn and Miner,
Harry E. Grower, goods, Jenkins,
George E. Holbrook & Co., goods, Hast
ings and Jenkins,
Wilfred C. Rivers, wood,
0. J. Howard & Co., services, etc., Davis
Cheshire County, Catherine Cheever fund,
G. H. Tilden & Co., goods,
Elliot Community Hospital, Ruth Smith
and children, Wagner, et al.,
A. J. Cloutier, services, Wagner,
Charles A. Spead, services, Wagner,
Rebecca Nelson, services, Wagner,
Fred C. Nims, services for Wagner,
Cheshire County, rebate, Hyde Estate,
et al.,
George F. Taaffe, auto hire,
Frank Eitchlan, support of self,
Sentinel Printing Company, claim blanks
Laura E. Mason, burial E. J. Davis,
Carrie H. Canfield, transportation, K.
Sullivan, 15 00
67
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Mrs. William M. Foley, services, Kath-
erine Sullivan,
Eli Chabott, goods, F. Loranger,
John E. Fitzgerald, support of self,
F. C. & L. A. Ninis, transporting, Ellis.
Wyman, et al,
Carter Coal Company, coal, Fitzgerald,
Grace H. Bemis, care of Frank Wyman,
Edwin II. Stone, care of Edward Ellis,
Balance to new account,
COUNTY PAUPERS
Paid Edith Arnold, support of self,
Edward J. Bahan, rent, George S. Dodge.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, rent,
Annie Larkin,
Margaret Bonnette, support of self,
J. Frank Cady, milk, Miner,
Mrs. H. F. Chandler, support of Cath-
erine Cheever,
Samuel J. Checkering, rent, Ida Petts,
Mrs. Edward Coffey, support of self,
Peter Cota, rent, Secore,
Johanna Curran, support of self,
George S. Dodge, support of self,
Mrs. William Doody, support of self,
Herbert E. Fay, rent, Ellen Deyo,
Clarence S. Fisher, milk, Arnold,
Emma Flibotte, support of self,
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Boston Cash Store, goods, Secore, 30 00
F. C. & L. A. Nims, transportation, 15 00
L. W. Bigelow, telephone tolls, Blake, 2 65
Boufford Brothers, goods, Mrs. H. Cote, 43 88
N. G. Gurnsey & Co., rent, Mrs. Edwin
Miner, 44 00
Elliot Community Hospital, care of
Abbie Miner and H. MacDonald, 131 70
Eli Chabott, goods, R. Bleau, 19 78
Louis Dubois, rent, R. Bleau, 24 00
Romeo Bleau, support of self, 25 00
Fred C. Nims, fare, MacDonald, 1 14
Arthur A. Pratte, services, Johanna
Curran, 47 00
Walter Royle, transportation, Winn,
Concord, 26 00
,317 56
CITY AID TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FAMILIES
Balance from last year,
Appropriation,
Paid Wilfred C. Rivers, wood,
Eli Chabott, goods, Drolette,
Charles C. Sturtevant, rent, Rumrill,
W. M. Brown, goods, Drolette,
Charles A. Spead, Concord trip, Gratto,
George F. Taaffe, transportation,
Gratto,
Balance to new account,
$88 83
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COUNTY AID TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FAMILIES
Paid Sarah Moultrop, support of self, $48 00
Mrs. George II. Temple, support of self, 300 00
Wilfred C. Rivers, wood, 19 50
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
$1,201
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Jennie B. Powers, disposing of cats,
George F. Taaffe, taxi service,
C. B. Dolge Co., disinfecting candles,
Spalter's Book Store, goods,
The Price & Lee Co., directory,
Pearson Bros., trays,
Sentinel Printing Co., envelopes, print-
ing, etc.,
Winslow G. Harvey, burying a dog,
H. A. Lower, truck hire,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,
Matti Massiello, goods,
Walter H. Lacey, services, Frank and
Marion Kellogg,
Shea & Culliton, goods,
Balance to new account,
AID TO ELLIOT COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Appropriation, $2,000 00
Interest on Giffin Hospital fund, 1922, 50 46




County Tax assessed for 1923, $30,462 30
Paid County Treasurer, tax for 1923, $30,462 30
SPECIAL POLL TAX
Amount collected on 1920 assessment, $ 4 00
Amount collected on 1921 assessment, 1,020 00
Amount collected on 1922 assessment, 8,482 00
$9,506 00
Paid State of New Hampshire, special poll tax, $9,506 00
KEENE VISITING OR DISTRICT NURSE ASSOCIATION
Appropriation, $1,200 00
Paid Rozella C. Thompson, Treasurer, $1,200 00
BOUNTY ON HEDGEHOGS
Amount paid by State, January 20, 1922, $8 80
Paid account overdrawn, $7 40
Paid Raino Wirein, bounty, $ 60
Ronald W. Ballon, bounty, 1 00
Hosea S. Sargent, bounty, 20
Louis F. Smith, bounty, 20
Ehvin F. Howard, bounty, 60
Arthur A. Kingsbury, bounty, 2 00
Howard J. Britton, bounty, 20
Robert I. Howard, bounty, 60
Louis H. Lombard, bounty, 40
Norman Wilber, bounty, 40
Arthur E. Ellis, bounty, 40
132





Nils A. Hansson, goods and labor, 284 87
Frederick V. D. Dederick, services and
medicine,
George W. Holton, filing saws,
Elwin II. Applin, goods and labor,
Knowlton & Stone Co., goods,
Leon M. Willard, goods,
L. M. Willard Co., goods,
The Bullard & Shedd Co., goods,
Joseph E. Saunders, shoeing, etc.,
Kobertson & Bennett, goods and labor,
S. M. Tarbell, repairs, etc.,
Keene Water Works, water rates,
Spencer Hardware Co., goods,
W. P. Chamberlain Co., goods,
James M. Erwin, goods,
Frank J. Avery, shoeing, etc.,
W. L. Goodnow Co., boots,
Water Works and Sewer Department,
sharpening tools,
Pearson Bros., goods,
Abbott Grocery Co., salt,
Dean S. Russell, hay,.
Fordyce J. Thomas, work,
John Rule, drawing stone,
D. J. Hart Box Company, Inc., sawdust,
Herman C. Rice, painting, signs,
Louis E. Roundy, oil, etc.,
George H. Eames & Son, hay and grain,
First Congregational Society, rent of land,
Burdett Chair Manufacturing Co.,
boards and plank,
G. H. Tilden & Co., goods,
Clarence E. Stickney, goods and labor,
Robert C. Jones, repairing, etc.,
40
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Winfield M. Chaplin, recording deeds, 2 79
Holbrook Grocery Co., salt, 20 79
John L. Barrett, work, 3 60
E. F. Johnson, breaking roads, 28 45
Buff & Buff, repairing instrument, 41 75
American Railway Express Co., express
charges, 39 26
D. R. & F. A. Cole, grain, 74 80
John R. Wellman, breaking roads, 49 10
A. Burt Palmer, insurance, 192 92
The Buffalo-Springfield Roller Co., goods, 90 31
Frank A. Cole, work with teams, 31 30
Elmer B. Barton, breaking roads, 23 06
Harry F. Knight, breaking roads, 34 80
Clarence N. Holman, breaking roads, 76 00
Dean S. Russell, breaking roads, 68 15
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co., shovels, etc., 199 78
Spalter's Book Store, goods, 1 80
Henry W. Nims, gravel, posts, etc., 63 60
Mrs. Alfred E. Barnard, gravel, 1 10
Mrs. H. W. Beckwith, gravel, 2 80
Wallace Britton, gravel, 1 40
Frank E. Chase, gravel, 3 20
Peter Connor, gravel, 6 80
Peter Cota, gravel, 10
Ervin J. Davis, gravel, 90
Fred Davis, gravel, 20
John M. Duffy, gravel, 1 30
Frank Ellis, gravel, 30
Leon Ellis, gravel, 48 75
Orin A. Ellis, gravel, 30
Faulkner & Colony Mfg. Co., gravel, 60
Fred O. Hamblet, gravel, 7 30
E. J. Haywood, gravel, 48 50
Nils Johnson, gravel, 70
Harry J. Makin, gravel, 70
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Henry M. Nims, gravel,
Louis Robbins, gravel,
Dean S. Russell, gravel,
Elmer B. Russell, gravel,
Charles L. Smith, gravel,
Daniel M. Spaulding, gravel,
Charles H. Towns, gravel,
Fred G. Waldo, gravel,
Charles Wellman, gravel,
Charles K. Whitcomb, gravel,
Henry W. Woodbury, gravel,
George Richardson, work,
Dora C. Stone, hay,
John F. Price, breaking roads,
The Price & Lee Co., directory,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,
Perley F. Safford, tractor, wheels, etc.,
G. K. Haynes, breaking roads,
Ora D. Bridge, breaking roads,
A. E. Fish & Co., pine and work,
N. G. Gurnsey & Co., goods,
W. G. Harvey, breaking roads,
Mrs. Fred E. Barrett, hay,
Acme Road Machinery Co., screening
plant, etc.,
W. L. Mason Co., goods,
Robinson-Brett Lumber Co., lumber,
New England Broom & Supply Co.,
refilling broom,
Standard Oil Co. of New York, oil,
Burdett Chair Manufacturing Co., lumber,
Cheshire County Insurance Agency,
insurance,
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., zone white,
Nelson Manufacturing Co., Inc., shavings,
William W. Nye, work on road,
90 00
1
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M. S. Perkins Machine Co., goods and
labor, 16 25
Northeast Metal Culvert Co., culverts, 275 59
Wilder F. Gates, breaking roads, 26 40
D. F. Houran, Inc., goods, 1 39
Alexander Supply Co., leaning wheel
grader, 720 00
Carter Coal Co., coal, 79 77
Edward H. Fletcher, plowing walks, 87 00
Ervin J. Davis, teams, plowing roads, 50 25
Edward A. Tucker Co., culverts, 809 15
Geo. O. Platts & Co., labor, etc., 8 25
Mason Insurance Agency, insurance, 244 40
Hildreth Granite Co., stone, 84 58
New England Road Machinery Co.,
blades, etc., 26 10
Standard Oil Co. of New York, asphalt,
filler, etc., 2,412 32
Engineering News Record, subscription
one year,
Keene Harness Shop, repairs,
H. A. Davis, breaking roads,
Wyoming Roofing Products Co., oil,
Buffalo-Springfield Roller Co., injector,
etc.,
Morey & Worsley, traffic signs,
Keene & Boston Express, express
charges,
Grant M. Hall, repairs on mower,
John J. Brosnahan, services,
Bellows Falls Times, advertising,
Nims Plumbing Co., goods and labor,
Walter Reed, painting,
F. W. Tilden Co., castings,
Giffin Coal Co., coal,
Gale E. Hill, welding,
5
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Springfield Printing- Co., advertising,
Lombard Garage, gas and hose,
Gas & Electric Appliance Co., goods,
W. A. Wood Co., oil,
C. B. Dolge Co., weed killer,
The Good Roads Machinery Co., edges,
John D. Proctor, services, Carl Dodge,
F. J. & N. M. Bergeron, goods and labor,
Iloosier Paint Works, marking paint,
Dorman Oil Co., oil,
Arthur A. Pratte, services, Carl Dodge,
Walter T. Nims, envelopes and printing
Irving L. Kibbee, repairs, etc.,
John H. Rule, drawing coal,
Walter A. Sawyer, repairing clock,
M. 0. Spaulding, glass and labor,
Sentinel Printing Co., printing and
advertising,
Jonas Damon, labor,
D. F. Houran, Inc., goods,
Keene Harness Shop, goods,
Lombard Garage, goods,
George W. Clyde, goods and express
charge,
W. J. White, hay,
A. C. Gillis, services,
J. Barry, labor,
Water Works Department, tile, etc.,
Smith-Courtney Co., gear, etc.,
Gale E. Hill, brazing,
J. Howard Bent, ice,
Harry S. Woodward, interest on note,




Balance from last year,
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Paid Frank II. Whitcomb, pay-rolls, $9,289 86
Axel Sandstrand, railing and posts, 58 50
Northeast Metal Culvert Co., culverts, 367 69
Frank A. Whitcomb, drawing stone, etc., 8 68
Iiildreth Granite Co., stone, 21 34
Keene Artificial Stone Co., work, 160 50
Robertson Motor Co., use of truck, 1,563 00
Harry F. Mason, labor, etc., 106 20
A. E. Fish & Co., lumber, etc., 135 83
Carl Johnson, gravel, 59 60
Dorman Oil Company, gas books, 61 50
Perley F. Safford, goods, 344 49
Union School District, coal, 72 40
Beaver Mills, lumber, 19 44
Charles E. Woods, mason work, 31 25
Knowlton & Stone Co., pipe, etc., 695 51
Spencer Hardware Co., goods, 15 39
Standard Oil Company, gasoline, 426 32
Pearson Bros., goods, 524 14
$13,961 64
Balance to new account, $2,767 49
CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALKS
Balance from last year, $899 66
Winfield M. Chaplin collections, 309 58
John B. Wright collections, 349 55
Appropriation, 4,000 00
$5,558 79
Paid Frank H. Whitcomb, pay-rolls, $457 63
Keene Artificial Stone Co., work, 971 23
Frank A. Whitcomb, drawing stone, 3 84
Knowlton & Stone Co., cement, 346 15
O. D. Beverstock Co., strips, 1 50
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A. E. Fish & Co., lumber, etc., 22 92
Robinson-Brett Lumber Co., lumber, 4 68
George L. Ilarkins, labor, 65 50
Hildreth Granite Co., stone, 7 27
Beaver Mills, lumber, 6 96
George W. Clyde, bill of cement, 355 20
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FORESTRY WORK, CARE OF TREES
Balance from last year, $141 00
Appropriation, 2,500 00
Deposited by Superintendent, 370 40
$3,011 40
Paid George L. Harkins, trimming trees, $2,163 03
Frank II. Whitcomb, pay-rolls, 314 66
Nils A. Hansson, work, 22 43
Keene Highway Department, arsenate of
lead, 91 40
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STREET SPRINKLING
Deposited by B. A. Powers, $2,056 00
Deposited by J. B. Wright, 6 00
Amount of assessments collected, $2,062 00
Paid account overdrawn, $1,716 81
Paid Frank II. Whitcomb, weekly
pay-rolls, $558 60
Robert C. Jones, repairs, 1 75
Louis E. Roundy, tires, freight, etc., 110 60
A. Burt Palmer, insurance, 78 15
G. II. Tilden & Co., goods, 40
Nils A. Ilansson, repairs, etc., 6 19
Mary E. Stapleton, revising assessment, 30 00
Perley F. Safford, goods, etc., 82 25
Carl H. Dodge, work; 32 08
$1,200 02
$2,916 83
Account overdrawn, $851' 83
TREATMENT WITH OIL AND TAR
Balance from last year, $1,639 78
Appropriation, 10,000 00
Deposited by Superintendent, 85 59
$11,725 37
Paid Standard Oil Co. of New York,
asphalt oil, $1,625 09
Barrett Company, tarvia, 2,061 70
Frank II. Whitcomb, pay-rolls, 3,584 95
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Carter Coal Company, coal,
John White, drawing sand,
Frank A. Whitcomb, drawing sand,
Robertson Motor Co., use of truck,
Highway Department, account paid,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,
The Dow Chemical Co., cal. chloride,
( !arl Johnson, sand,
Balance to new account,
MAINTENANCE OF STATE AID ROADS
Transferred from Highway Department
account, for maintenance, $50 00
Paid by State of New Hampshire, to
December 1. 192)3. 40 75
26
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Fred G. Huntley, patrol, etc.,
W. W. Hodgman, patrol, etc.,
Frank J. Willard, patrol, etc.,
F. A. Whitcomb, patrol, etc.,
Lawrence Wright, patrol, etc.,
Herbert D. Fogg, patrol, etc.,
Balance to new account,
NUMBERING BUIL
Appropriation,
Paid Samuel Wadsworth,, work on plans, etc.
1,518
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PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON BONDS
Highway Construction Bonds, Loan of 1914
Appropriation, $120 00
Paid City Treasurer, interest on bonds, loan of 1914, $120 00
Highway Construction Bonds, Loan of 1915
Appropriation, $240 00
Paid City Treasurer, interest, loan of 1915, $240 00
Refunding Floating Debt Bonds, Loan of 1916
Appropriation, $1,400 00
Paid City Treasurer, interest, loan of 1916, $1,400 00
Memorial Bonds, Loan of 1921
Balance from last year, $225 00
Appropriation, 225 00
$450 00
Paid City Treasurer, interest, loan of 1921, 337 50
Balance to new account, $112 50
Bridge Bonds, Loan of 1921
Balance from last year, $450 00
Appropriation, 225 00
$675 00
Paid City Treasurer, interest on loan of 1921, $675 00
Highway Construction Bonds, Loan of 1922
Appropriation, $1,062 50
Paid City Treasurer, interest on loan of 1922, $1,062 50
Payment of Interest on .Cemetery Notes
Appropriation, $108 32
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Paid Treasurer, Gordon-Bissell Post, A. L
Coolidge Annuity
Balance from last year,
Appropriation,
Paid Emily B. Coolidge, annuity,
Balance unexpended, $150 55
ELECTRIC STREET LIGHTING




Keene Manufacturing Co., box installed, 150 00
Appropriation for motorizing, 2,000 00
Paid Dublin fire pay-roll,
Marlboro fire pay-roll,
Frank H. Whitcomb, still alarms pay-roll,





Boston & Maine Railroad brush fire
pay-roll,
Gilsum fire pay-roll,
Eugene B. Riley, salary, chief engineer,
Extra service pay-rolls,
John H. Simpson, salary, engineer and
clerk,
Dennis J. Foley, salary, engineer,
Fred W. Towne, salary, associate en-
gineer and chief,
Fred A. Johnson, chauffeur,
Lyman O. Cass, chauffeur,
Fred S. Morse, chauffeur,
Philip A. Barrett, chauffeur,
Allen Hadley, driver,
Melvin I. Pishon, driver,
Keene Gas and Electric Co., lighting,
Gas and Electric Appliance Co., goods,
New England Telephone and Telegraph
Co., instruments and tolls,
Keene Water Works, water rates,
Frank Arnott, pay of fireman,
Harry J. Peppier, pay of fireman,
Nils A. Hansson, repairs, etc.,
$76 00
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Robert C. Jones, labor on chemical, etc.,
L. M. Willard Co., goods,
Leon M. Willard, goods,
Robertson & Bennett, goods, etc.,
Knowlton & Stone Co., goods,
Pearson Bros., goods,
Spencer Hardware Co., goods,
Carter Coal Company, coal,
James M. Erwin, goods,
Abbott Grocery Co., soda,
Holbrook Grocery Co., soda,
The Bnllard & Shedd Co., goods,
Fordyce J. Thomas, carpenter work,
John F. Griffin, chauffeur's licenses,
American Railway Express Co., express
charges,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,
Sentinel Printing Company, goods,
G. II. Tilden & Co., goods,
Nims Plumbing Co., goods,
Cheshire Laundry, work,
J. M. Hardy, goods,
W. P. Chamberlain Co., goods,
Fairfield Garage, goods, etc.,
W. L. Goodnow Co., uniforms, etc.,
Verne Swan, services,
Walter Messer, services,
Jonas Damon, goods, etc.,
Central Market Co., goods,
Cheshire Oil Co., oil,
The Price & Lee Company, directory,
American-LaFrance Engine Co., goods,
James W. Carroll, repairs at station,
New England Fuel & Supply Co., coal,
Charles E. Foster Estate, pay of fireman,
Highway Department, drawing coal,
320 34
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Robinson-Brett Lumber Co., lumber, 7 66
Burdett Chair Manufacturing Co., wood, 5 50
Blanchard & Whitney, boots, 71 10
John H. Rule, drawing coal, 51 75
George W. Sargent, whistle valve, etc., 77 07
Markem Machine Co., dials, etc., 75 00
Keene Harness Shop, repairs, etc., 2 60
Keene Gas & Electric Co., supplies for
fire alarm telegraph, 127 36
G. L. Dundon, labor on fire alarm tele-
graph, 80 50
Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Co.,
alarm boxes,
Thomas Pickett, services,
A. Burt Palmer, insurance,
G. H. Aldrich & Sons, insurance,
American Standard Tourniquet Co.,
tourniquets,
Mack Motor Truck Co., belt,
The Grether Fire Equipment Co., search-
lights, etc.,
Highway Department, teams and labor,
Keene Gas & Electric Co., cross arms, etc.
George B. Robertson, salary, engineer
of steamer,
Frank J. Bennett, engineer of steamer,
Fordyce J. Thomas, assistant engineer
of steamer, 25 00
Henry L. Barrett, assistant engineer
of steamer,
Bertrand G. Harvey, fireman of steamer,
Charles E. Witham, fireman of steamer,
Keene Steam Fire Engine and Hose
Company, pay-roll,
Washington Hook and Ladder Com-
pany, pay-roll, 1,382 50
466
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Deluge Hose Company, pay-roll, 1,482 50
Fairfield's Garage, Cad. Tractor, etc., 254 21
W. L. Goodnow Co., uniforms, etc., 182 95
F. J. & N. M. Bergeron, goods and labor, 7 17
Jean P. Howes & Co., repairing trans-
mitter, 1 00
J. Fred Wliitcomb, repairing uniforms, etc., 19 00
Fred J. Cummings, ice, 4 00
Cheshire County Insurance Agency,
insurance, 184 00
A. E. Fish & Co., lumber, etc., 2 39
Union School District, coal, 181 00
Highway Department, labor, repairs, etc., 7 20
Elwin H. Applin, goods, 50 00
Highway Department, answering alarms, 238 00
F. J. Bennett & Co., motor apparatus, etc., 1,474 25
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Balance from last year, $3,033 26
Appropriation, 10,500 00
Deposited by Marshal, 209 25
Deposited by Clerk of Municipal Court, 1,745 09
$15,487 60
Paid William II. Philbrick, salary,
marshal, $2,000 00
Wells R. Sargent, salary, police com-
missioner, 25 00
Philip H. Faulkner, salary, commission-
er and clerk, 50 00
Clarence A. Wright, salary, commissioner, 25 00
Orville E. Cain, associate justice and
counsel fees, 17 00
Chester B. Jordan, counsel fees and
associate justice,
John J. Landers, counsel fees,
Harry F. Buckminster, police duty,
Carl Swanstrom, police duty,
William J. Wheelock, police duty,
Walter A. Perry, police duty,
Herbert J. Reed, police duty,
Charles A. Spead, police duty,
William Cotter, police duty,
Charles S. Wright, police duty,
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lighting,
Gas & Electric Appliance Co., goods,
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co., instruments and tolls,
Keene Water Works, water rates,
Walter M. Barnard, police duty,
Henry L. Barrett, police duty,
19
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William F. Barrett, police duty, 6 75
Everett N. Colby, police duty, 5 40
Cornelius H. Donovan, police duty, 18 45
Fred A. Ellis, police duty, 20 25
Lewis Eno, police duty, 6 75
George C. Erwin, police duty, 11 25
James M. Erwin, police duty, 11 25
John P. Flanagan, police duty, 6 75
Alfred R. Hebert, police duty, 13 50
Frank Morgan, police duty, 6 75
Humphrey O'Leary, police duty, 6 75
Bertis L. Parkman, police duty, 9 00
George H. Seward, police duty, 6 75
Charles W. Scripture, police duty, 6 75
Daniel M. Spaulding, police duty, 6 75
American Standard Tourniquet Co.,
tourniquets, 15 11
Edson C. Eastman Co., books, 10 66
James G. O'Neil, transportation, 1 00
F. C. & L. A. Nims, transportation, 90 00
A. J. Cloutier, taxi service, 208 90
F. S. Field, taxi service, 53 50
Joseph LeClair, taxi service, 75
E. J. Lower, truck hire, 5 00
J. H. Pender, taxi service, 6 25
George F. Taaffe, taxi service,
'
126 75
O'Connor & Goode, meals, 166 50
Knowlton & Stone Co., goods, 9 27
Pearson Bros., goods, 50
Spencer Hardware Co., goods, 44 93
Leon M. Willard, goods, 124 59
Fairfield's Garage, goods, 8 50
Shea & Culliton, goods, 25 98
Chemo Company, germ destroyer, 61 05
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight, 1 65
2
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Walter H. Royle, taxi service, 24 50
Keene Window Cleaning Co., cleaning, 3 00
Harry H. Burley, gloves, 3 00
Balance to new account,
MUNICIPAL COURT
Appropriation for salaries,
Paid Charles A. Madden, salary, Justice,
« Don J. Williams, salary, Clerk,
.





F. H. Gannett, teams,
Morey & Worsley, painting signs,
Walter T. Nims, water books,
M. 0. Spaulding, maple lumber and work,
The Hodges Company, Inc., goods,
Delany & O'Malley, tools,
D. F. Houran, Inc., goods,
Montgomery, Ward & Co., tires,
Builders' Iron Foundry, castings,
J. Cusking & Co., goods,
Sumner & Dunbar, goods,
R. D. Wood & Co., pipe,
0. D. Beverstock Co., stakes,
W. P. Chamberlain Co., goods,
Oliver J. Champagne, goods and labor,
Norwood Engineering Co., goods,
Joseph E. Davis, wood,
Highway Department, labor, etc.,
Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co., goods,
J. A. Saxauer Manufacturing Co., goods,
John H. Rule, drawing coal,
Darling Valve Manufacturing Co.,
extension piece, gaskets,
Fairfield Garage, goods,
Robert M. Lawrence, team,
Beaver Mills, wood, etc.,
Keene Electric Railway, mileage,
George A. Caldwell Co., goods,
Frank J. Avery, repairing tools,
Town of Nelson, taxes,
Bertha C. Rolfe, land in Nelson,
Neptune Meter Co., meters, etc.,
W. & L. E. Gurley, rod,
George E. Gilchrist Co., couplings,
Hedge & Matheis Co., hose, etc.,
Union School District, coal,
70 00
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Edson Manufacturing Co., goods,
Walter II. Royle, taxi hire,
H. Mueller Manufacturing Co., gate,
F. S. Field, taxi hire,
D. Reed Chaplin, field work,
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording deed,
Town of Harrisville, taxes,
Cheshire County Insurance Agency,
insurance,
Samuel Wadsworth, plan,
Thomson Meter Company, goods.
Crosby Steam Gage & Valve Co., goods,
Keene Fire Department, hose,
Wolverine Brass Works, goods,
Keene Highway Department, labor and
teams, • 55 20
Louis E. Romidy, committee to Green-
field and return, 33 00
17
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REFORESTING A PART OF WATERSHED
Appropriation, $400 00
Paid Keene Forestry Association, transplants, etc., $398 35
Balance unexpended, $1 65
PINE BLISTER RUST
Appropriation, $400 00
Paid State Forestry Department, $400 00
DRAINS




Paid Paul F. Babbidge, salary,
superintendent,
Frank H. Whitcomb, weekly pay-rolls,
Frank A. Cole, brick,
Ben O. Aldrich, postmaster, envelopes
and stamps,
W. L. Goodnow Co., boots,
Knowlton & Stone Co., goods,
Harry II. Burley, goods,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,
Boston & Maine Railroad, rent of land
Waldo Bros. & Bond Company, goods,
Edson Manufacturing Corporation,
diaphragms, 19 35
Cheshire County Insurance Agency,
insurance, 63 18
Nils A. Hansson, repairs, etc., 1 00
$543 86
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Standard Oil Co. of New York, oil,
Carter Coal Company, coal,
Harry E. Grower, boots,
Ervin J. Davis, teams,
0. D. Beverstock Co., stakes,
Concord Foundry & Machine Co., bases
and grates,
Highway Department, teams, etc.,
American Railway Express Co., express
charges,
Beaver Mills, lumber,
Mrs. Charles L. Johnson, brick,
Keene Fire Department, hose,
Keene Highway Department, labor,
teams,
Harry II. Burley, mittens,




Paid Frank H. Whitcomb, weekly
pay-rolls,
Spencer Hardware Co., pipe, etc.,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,




FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS
UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
Balance due district on 1922 appropri-
ation, $124,030 74
Balance of dog license fees in treasury, 1,242 17
Appropriation as per district warrant,
1923, 163,816 50
$289,089 41
Paid Harold I. Chandler, treasurer,
balance of 1922 appropriation,
and dog license fees, $125,272 91
Paid Harold I. Chandler on 1923 ap-
propriation, 120,000 00
$245,272 91
Balance to new account, $43,816 50
DOMESTIC ANIMALS KILLED BY DOGS
Dog license fees collected, $1,426 74
Paid C. D. Reese, tags,
Sentinel Printing Company, notices,
Louis H. Dean, hens killed by dogs,
Police Department, notifying owners,
Balance in treasury, December 1, 1923,
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Balance from last year, $46 34
Appropriation for books, 1,000 00
$21
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Deposited by librarian,
Thayer and Chapin Fund, interest,
Ingersoll Fund, interest,
Mary R. Hall Fund, interest,
Maria Wakefield Osborne Fund, interest
Paid Mary L. Saxton, for postage,
express, freight, etc.,
G. H. Tilden & Company, books,
American Library Association, books,
Library Book House, books,
Charles W. Clark, books,
Mutual Library Bindery Co., books,
Carol Cox Book Co., books,
The Brown Book, books,
The H. R. Iluntting Co., Inc., books,
The Hidden Book Shop, books,
The Price & Lee Co., directory,
Himebaugh & Browne, Inc., books,
Gaylord Bros., books,
Superintendent of Documents, books,
National Library Bindery Co., books,
Albert Whitman & Co., books,
International Book Review, books,
The Macmillan Co., books,
Melvin T. Stone, books,
Woman Citizen, books,
John R. Anderson Co., books,
< Jharles H. Morse, Mgr., books,
The Manchester Publishing & Directory
(
'<>., book,
F. -J. Barnard Co., books,
Dodd, Mead & Co., hooks,
Arthur R. Womrath, Inc., books,
The F. W. Faxon Company, hooks,
566
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Library of Congress, books,
The Open Road, books,
Lockwood Trade Journal Co., books.
University Press Association, books,
Longmans, Green & Co., books,
R. R. Bowker Co., books,
Balance to new account.
Credit, Himebaugh & Browne account,
IS
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Grant M. Hall, repairing mowers,
Pearson Bros., repairs, etc.,
Leon M. Willard, goods,
G. H. Tilden & Co., goods,
Cheshire Laundry, laundry work,
Knowlton & Stone Company, goods,
Carter Coal Company, coal,
G. H. Aldrich & Sons, insurance,
Sentinel Printing Co., printing, etc.,
Ellis Bros. & Co., bulbs,
E. D. Stratton, drawing leaves,
Gaylord Bros., record cards,
Arabol Manufacturing Co., glue,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,
New England Fuel Supply Co., coal,
A. Burt Palmer, insurance,
Highway Department, drawing coal,
Spencer Hardware Co., dustbane and coal
John H. Rule, drawing coal,
W. P. Chamberlain Co., goods,
Jean P. Howes & Co., repairing clock,
Orient Spray Co., spray,
H. E. C. Spencer, goods,
M. 0. Spaulding, carpenter work, etc.,
The Barrett Bindery Co., binders,
Gas & Electric Appliance Co., goods,
Joseph E. Davis, wood,
Spalter's Book Store, goods,
A. E. Fish & Co., glass,
Balance to new account,








Income from Cemetery Trust Funds,
Paid Laura E. Mason, salary, superin-
tendent,
Laura E. Mason, use of horse,
Frank H. Whitcomb, weekly pay-rolls,
Peter Connor, loam,
Frank H. Whitcomb, recording deeds,
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Company, instruments and tolls,
J. Gushing & Co., seed, fertilizer, etc.,
Margaret B. Harrington, ashes,
Beaver Mills, sawing logs,
Pearson Bros., rakes,
Edward J. Carr, mason work,
Knowlton & Stone Co., goods,
A. E. Fish & Co., filing saws,
John E. White, plowing roads,
Nils A. Hansson, repairing,
Fordyce J. Thomas, carpenter work,
Isaac Longevar, filing saws,
Clara I. Burdett, ashes,
Weston Braley, ashes,
Irving C. Kibbee, sharpening mowers,
Nims Plumbing Co., goods, etc.,
William H. Hill, ashes,
Geo. E. Holbrook & Co., barrels,
A. Burt Palmer, insurance,
Mrs. A. P. Brown, ashes,
$761 58
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Robert C. Jones, repairing cant hook,
Northway Floral, plants, etc.,
Ellis Bros. Co., plants,
Highway Department, labor, etc.,
Sentinel Printing Company, printing,
Foley Greenhouses, filling vase, etc.,
Geo. H. Eames & Son, fertilizer, etc.,
Andrew E. Towne, loam,
Ross Bros. Co., goods,
Laura E. Mason, transportation
expenses,
Keene Water Department, labor, etc.,
Spalter's Book Store, goods,
Highway Department, labor, etc.,



















Paid Samuel Wadsworth, work on plans, etc., $21 50
CEMETERY FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT
PAYMENT OF CEMETERY NOTE, No. 7
Appropriation, $1,000 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds
Jennie E. Ball fund,
Walter J. Wheeler fund,
George Burnap fund,








C. S. Blodgett fund, 100 00
Addison L. Parker fund, 100 00
Mortimer W. Bond fund, 100 00
Rachel C. Woodward fund, 100 00
$1,000 00
Mary E. S. Beckwith fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Beckwith fund, $100 00
Charles M. White fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, White fund, $100 00
Charles H. Holton fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Holton fund, $100 00
Abram and David Goozey fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Goozey fund, $100 00
Louis M. Richards fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Richards fund, $100 00
William H. Coy fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Coy fund, $100 00
Hall-Joslin Fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Hall-Joslin fund, $100 00
Albert Webster Howe Fund, appropriation, $500 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Howe fund, $500 00
Nettie E. Davis fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Davis fund, $100 00
Mary E. Ellis fund, appropriation, $200 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Ellis fund, $200 00
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Ellen S. Heaton fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Heaton fund,
Augusta J. Webster fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Webster fund,
Stephen Grant fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Grant fund,
Elijah Blake fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Blake fund,
Charles C. Buffum fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Buffum fund,
William H. Prentiss fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Prentiss fund,
Robert B. Munsell fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Munsell fund,
Christina L. Fred fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Fred fund,
Willard R. Hale fund, appropriation,
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Hale fund,
Maynard-Heath fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Maynard-Heath fund, $100 00
Hattie A. Boyce fund, appropriation, $200 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Boyce fund, $200 00
Olive N. Martin fund, appropriation, $200 00




Susan E. Wright fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Wright fund, $100 00
Mary J. Barlow fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Barlow fund, $100 00
Walter C. Fassett fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Fassett fund, $100 00
Charles H. White fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, White fund, $100 00
George O. and Frank E. Shelley fund, appropriation, $100 00
Paid Trustees of Trust Funds, Shelley fund, $100 00
Total.reinvested and new ones invested, $4,800 00
PARKS
Balance from last year,
Appropriation,
Wheelock Forestry Fund, interest,
Deposited by Commissioner, wood sold,
Paid George A. Litchfield, salary,
commissioner,
Herbert K. Faulkner, salary, commissioner
Eugene H. Cobb, moving brush,
Ralph W. Newell, work,
Ray Sibley, work,
Spencer Hardware Co., goods,
Knowlton & Stone Co., goods,
Keene Artificial Stone Co., goods, labor
William Canty, work,
$759 00
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Nims Plumbing Co., goods and labor,
M. 0. Spaulding, lumber and labor,
Grant M. Hall, repairs,





PORTRAIT OF DAVID NIMS
Appropriation, $100 00
Paid Mrs. Grace E. Cook, portrait, $100 00
MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCES
Appropriation, $200 00
Paid John Sedgwick Post, No. 4, G. A. R., $200 00
FOURTH OF JULY OBSERVANCES
Appropriation, $300 00
Paid Gordon-Bissell Post, American Legion, $300 00
FREE PUBLIC BAND CONCERTS
Appropriation, $800 00
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DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME, SIMMONS, EASTBURN,
MORSE, DRUMMER AND HALL FUNDS
Appropriation, Simmons, Eastburn and
Morse funds, $79 98
John A. Drummer fund, rent of
pasture,
Mary R. Hall charitable fund,

















Balance in treasury, December 1, 1922, $115,473 15
B. A. Powers, collector, taxes, 1915, 18 65
B. A. Powers, collector, taxes, 1918, 122 26
B. A. Powers, collector, taxes, 1919, 55 30
B. A. Powers, collector, taxes, 1920, 657 52
B. A. Powers, collector, taxes, 1921, 1,248 31
B. A. Powers, collector, taxes, 1922, 54,248 22
B. A. Powers, collector, taxes, 1923, 327,262 00
B. A. Powers, collector, automobile
charges, 22,186 31
B. A. Powers, collector, water assess-
ments, 31,875 43
B. A. Powers, collector, street sprin-
kling assessments, 2,056 00
Paul F. Babbidge, superintendent,
water department, 5,121 47
Paul F. Babbidge, superintendent,
drains department, 486 86




Laura E. Mason, superintendent,
cemetery department, 4,352 30
Charles S. Wright, messenger,
rent of city hall, 2,901 00
Police Commissioners, junk licenses, 135 00
Clerk of Municipal Court, collections, 1,745 09
William H. Philbrick, marshal,
police services, 209 25
John B. Wright, superintendent,
highway department, 5,318 11
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John B. Wright, superintendent.
concrete assessments,
John B. Wright, superintendent,
forestry work,
John B. Wright, superintendent,
cement bridge collections,
John B. Wright, superintendent,
incinerator,
John B. Wright, superintendent,
street sprinkling,
John B. Wright, superintendent,
treatment oil and tar,
II. K. Faulkner, commissioner,
income Drummer pasture,
II. K. Faulkner, commissioner,
income Wheelock park,
Fred C. Nims, overseer, collections,
Fred C. Nims, health officer, collections,
Mary L. Saxton, librarian, collections,
Eugene B. Riley, chief engineer,
collections,




Interest on cemetery funds.
Interest on library funds,
State of New Hampshire, trunk lines.
State of New Hampshire, State aid
maintenance,
Old Colony Trust Company, loan in
anticipation of taxes of 1923,
Boston & Maine Railroad, forest fires,
Peddlers' licenses,
State of New Hampshire, forest tires,
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Interest on bonds, loan, 1916,
Interest on bonds, loan, 1921,
Interest on bonds, loan, 1921,
Interest on bonds, loan, 1922,
Interest on cemetery notes,
Gordon-Bissell Post, American Legion,
annuity,
Coolidge annuity, in full,
Trunk lines, maintenance,
State aid roads, maintenance,
Cemetery funds invested,
Health department,





Keene Visiting or District Nurse
Association,
Ballot inspectors,
Sealer of weights and measures,
Public playgrounds,
Purchase of land, water shed, •
Domestic animals killed by dogs,
Forestry work, care of trees,
Purchase of fire hose,
Portrait of David Nims, clerk, 1753,
Memorial Day observances,
Fourth of July observances,
Cement concrete bridges,
Clean-up week,
Permanent improvement of highways,
Treatment with oil and tar,
Indexing Keene cemeteries,
Numbering buildings,
Pine blister rust, suppression,
1,400 00
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Inspection Keene Fire Department,
Reforesting a part of watershed,
Income on Minister fund, distributed,
Income on Simmons, Eastburn, Morse
Hall and Drummer funds, distributed
Free public band concerts,
Concrete cement sidewalks,
Federal aid project on Monadnock
road,
Cash in treasury, December 1, 1923.
Less outstanding orders, December 1, 1923
100 00
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INDEBTEDNESS
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION BONDS AND CONSTRUC
TION OF BRIDGES, LOAN OF 1915
Due Rate of Interest Amount Due
1924, November 1, 4 per cent, $3,000 00
$3,000 00
REFUND IXC FLOATING DEBT BONDS, LOAN OF 1916
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HIGHWAY CONSTEUCTION BONDS, LOAN OF 1922











Balance due from Keene Electric
Railway, assessments, 1913, 1914,




Due Old Colony Trust Company, loan
in anticipation of taxes, 1923, $100,000 00
Due Union School District, appropri-
ation, 1923, 43,816 50
Due State of New Hampshire, balance
of State tax, 1923, 10,089 59
Due Trustees of Trust Funds,
Keene cemetery notes, 3,094 92
Note, Harry S. Woodward,
November 1, 1922, 3,300 00
City orders outstanding,
December 1, 1923, 3,442 84
$163,743 85
Balance of assets over liabilities, 52,452 39
$216,196 24
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TRUST FUNDS
IN CARE OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
All items heretofore marked with a * as deposited in city-
treasury at 3!/2 per cent are now included in notes of the City
of Keene, payable to the Trustees of Trust Funds, $1,000 each
year, from January 1, 1924, to 1926, inclusive.
HIBBARD LEGACY, $1,000.
Income used in taking care of Salma Hale lot in cemetery,
balance for schools.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 10504, $1,000 00
CHAS. S. FAULKNER LEGACY, $2,500.
Income used in improving and ornamenting Woodland
cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book
No. 3540, $2,393 02
City of Keene Notes, Nos. 9 and 10, 106 98
$2,500 00
SIMMONS AND EASTBURN FUND, $1,980.35.
Given by David Simmons and Susan Eastburn. Interest
for the relief and comfort of aged and infirm poor of Keene.
Addition given by Julius N. Morse in 1896.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book
No. 3539, $1,000 00




Derived from sale of wood on "minister" lot. Interest
divided annually among the clergymen of Keene.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book
No. 3538, $1,276 38
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 2008, 2,421 73
See 26th Annual Report, pages 132, 133.
$3,698 11
RUSSELL FUND, $268.05.
Interest used in taking care of Lucinda Russell lot in ceme-
tery, balance for improving and ornamenting Woodland ceme-
tery,
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 1452, $160 95
City of Keene Notes, Nos. 9 and 10, 107 10
$268 05
FIREMEN'S RELIEF FUND, $921.51.
Interest to be used under direction of officers of fire de-
partment for relief of firemen injured in discharge of duty.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 1951, $921 51
GATES FUND, $89.35.
Interest to be used in taking care of the "Rufus Gates
lot," and balance in improving Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 1456, $53 65
City of Keene Note No. 10, 35 70
$89 35
COOLIDGE FUND, $23,556.63.
Income to be used for maintenance of Keene Public
library.
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Invested in Hudson County, N. J., park
bonds, 4 per cent, Nos. 2347, 2348,
2707, 2708, due May 1, 1959, $4,000 00
Keene Savings Bank, book No. 6221, 56 63




Interest to be used annually in improving Lot No. 266 in
Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 1459, $53 65
City of Keene Note No. 10, 35 70
$89 35
NIMS FUND, $75.41.
Interest to be used in taking care of the "Dauphin W.
Nims lot," and balance in improving Greenlawn cemetery.
City of Keene Note No. 10, $75 41
L. J. COLONY LEGACY, $754.12.
Interest to be used annually in taking care of the lots of
Lewis J. Colony and Joshua D. Colony, in Woodland Cemetery,
and balance for the general improvement of said cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 2054, $443 53
City of Keene Notes Nos. 9 and 10, 310 59
$754 12
BALL FUND, $200.00.
Interest to be used in taking care of the "George W. Ball
lot" in Woodland cemetery and the "John Grimes and Mary
Grimes Stearns lot," in West Keene cemetery and balance in
improving Woodland and West Keene cemeteries.
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City of Keene Note No. 10, $150 82
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 11370, 49 18
$200 00
JONES FUND, $150.00.
Interest to be used in taking care of the "Ashley Jones
lot," in Woodland cemetery, and the balance for such repairs
and improvements as the city councils may direct.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 8895, $150 00
TOWNS FUND, $89.35.
Interest to be used, so far as needed, for the care of the
"John Towns lot," in Woodland cemetery, and balance for re-
pairs and improvements of said cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 1453, $53 65
City of Keene Note No. 10, 35 70
$89 35
KEYES FUND, $89.00.
Interest to be used, so much as is needed, for the care of
the "Zebadiah Keyes lot," in Washington street cemetery, and
the "Harvey A. Bill lot," in Woodland cemetery, and balance
for repairs and improvements in said cemeteries.
City of Keene Note No. 10, $89 00
INGERSOLL LEGACIES.
PUBLIC LIBRARY FUND, $893.52.
Interest to be used annually in the purchase of books for
the public library, said books to be labeled "From the Inger-
soll Donation."
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 1451, $893 52
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LADIES' PARK FUND, $893.52.
Interest to be used annually for the care of the Ladies'
park, under the direction of Ladies' Park Commissioners.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 1455, $893 52
(See 26th Annual Report, page 131.)
CEMETERY FUNDS, $446.76.
Interest to be used annually in the care of the "Ingersoll
burial lots," in the old cemetery on Washington street.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 1157, $268 26
City of Keene Note No. 10, 178 50
$446 76
FLETCHER FUND, $267.00.
Interest to be used, as far as needed, for the care and
adorning of the "Fletcher lot," in Greenlawn cemetery and
balance for the improvement of said cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 2055, $109 68
City of Keene Note No. 10, 157 32
$267 00
BOWKER FUND, $268.05.
Interest to be used in taking care of the "Bowker lot," in
Woodland cemetery and the monument erected on the said lot.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 1454, $160 95
City of Keene Note No. 10, 107 10
$268 05
PACKARD FUND, $267.50.
Interest to be used in care of the "Packard lot," in Wood-
land cemetery, and "Vose lot" in Washington street cemetery
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and purchase flowers for the same, and the balance, if any,
may be paid to the G. A. R. for the decoration of soldiers'
graves, or expended as the city may direct.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 3542, $112 50
City of Keene Note No. 10, 155 00
$267 50
FOSTER FUND, $100.00.
Interest to be used in taking care of the lot in Woodland
cemetery in which Jemina F. Foster and her husband are
buried.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9648, $100 00
WOODBURY FUND, $300.00.
Deposited in the Keene Savings Bank. Interest to be used
in taking care of his cemetery lot in Greenlawn cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 2057, $300 00
SEARLE FUND, $100.00.
Interest to be used in taking care of his cemetery lot in
Washington street cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9649, $100 00
THURSTON-STOWELL FUND, $150.00.
Interest to be used in taking care of cemetery lot in Green-
lawn cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 2056, $150 00
THAYER AND CHAPIN FUND, $5,000.00.
Interest to be used for the purchase of books for the Keene
public library, by the trustees.
One $5,000 city of New Bedford, Mass., bond, $5,000 00
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BINGHAM HEIRS FUND, $100.00.
Interest to be used in taking care of Warren and Charles
W. Bingham lot in Woodland cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9650, $100 00
JOHN M. BLAKE FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in taking care of lot in Woodland ceme-
tery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9651, $100 00
AUSTIN E. HOWARD FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in taking care of the Austin E. Howard
lot in Woodland cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9652, $100 00
ALBERT GODFREY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in taking care of the Albert Godfrey lot
in Woodland cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9653, $100 00
HOLBROOK FUND, $400.00.
Income to be used in taking care of the Samuel Robinson
lot in Woodland cemetery, and the lot of George W. Holbrook
in Greenlawn cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9654, $400 00
POLICE BENEVOLENT FUND, $1,093.11.
Income to be used for the relief of the police of Keene, in-
jured in discharge of duty.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 1872, $1,093.11
GRATIA S. REED FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used for care of lot in North cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10189, $100 00
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RALPH J. HOLT FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used for care of lot in Woodland cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10190, $100 00
EDWARD JOSLIN FUND, $500.00.
Income to be used for care of lot in G-reenlawn Cemetery
and surplus, if any, in general care of said cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10682, $500 00
REBECCA T. AVILDER FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of family lot in West cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10191, $100 00
JOHN SYMONDS FUND, $500.00.
Income to be used for care of lot in Woodland cemetery.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10683, $500 00
L. S. LORD FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used for the care and repair of lot in Wood-
land cemetery.
On September 9; 1911, lot No. 24 in section 2, Woodland
cemetery, was conveyed to Mary Cheever and her heirs and
assigns, together with the gravestone and all rights and priv-
ileges to the said lot belonging, by Susan F. L. Bailey Lord, ex-
ecutrix of and residuary legatee under the will of Luther S.
Lord.
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10192, $200 00
F. S. WHEELER FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used for the care and repair of the Wheeler
lot in Woodland cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 13687, $100 00
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LORA STRATTON FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used for the care of the Clark Dodge lot in
Woodland cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 13688, $100 00
HENRY GRIFFITH FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used for the care of lot in Woodland ceme-
tery where Henry Griffith is buried.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 13689, $100 00
SEMIRA STEARNS COLE FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used for the care of lot No. 22, in section 8,
Woodland cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Boot No. 13690, $100 00
EDWARD COLE ALDRICH FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used for the care of lot No. 34 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 13691, $100 00
JENNIE E. BALL FUND, $250.00.
Income to be used for the care of lot in Woodland ceme-
tery.
City of Keene Note No. 10, $ 50 00
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book Xo. 15401, 200 00
$250 00
WALTER J. WHEELER FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in keeping in repair lot No. 19, section
2, Woodland cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 15405, $100 00
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GEORGE BURNAP FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in keeping in repair the Burnap lot in
Woodland cemetery.
( heshire County Savings Hank, Book No. 15406, $100 00
MARY E. WATKINS FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care and adornment of the Still-
man French lot in Woodland cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 15407, $100 00
ASAHEL NIMS FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Nims lot, No. 17, sec-
tion 4, Woodland cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 15408, $100 00
C. S. BLODGETT FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 22, in section No. 1,
Woodland cemetery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 1540!), $100 00
ADDISON L. PARKER FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Addison L. Parker lot
in Woodland cemetery.
(heshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 15410, $100 00
MORTIMER W. BOND FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 199, Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 15411, $100 00
ELLEN M. LANG FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 18, section 1, Wood-
land cemetery.
City of Keene Note, No. 8, $200 00
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RACHAEL C. WOODWARD FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of her lot in Woodland ceme-
tery.
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 15412, $100 00
HARVEY PHILLIPS FUND, $100.00.
Interest to be used in care of the Harvey Phillips lot in
Woodland cemetery.
City of Keene Note, No. 8, $100 00
ANN C. NIMS FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of the Ann C. Nims lot in Wood-
land cemetery.
City of Keene Note, No. 9, $100 00
TRYPHENA R. GUSTINE FUND, $200.00.
Interest to be used in care of the Thomas and Matthews
lot, No. 22, in section No. 3, Woodland cemetery.
City of Keene Note, No. 8, $200 00
CORDIS D. HARRIS FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in care of the Gordis D. Harris lot in
Woodland cemetery.
City of Keene Note, No. 8, $200 00
TAFT AND TYLER FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 334, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
City of Keene Note, No. 9, $100 00
ADAMS, PERKINS AND HAYWARD FUND, $300.00.
Income to be used in care of the Charles G. Adams lot, the
Richard S. Perkins lot, and the Lemuel Hayward lot, num-
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bered 31, 32 and 33, respectively, in section No. 10, Woodland
cemetery.
City of Keene Note, No. 8, $300 00
BIAL W. WILLARD FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Henry Willard and
the William R. Marsh lots, in Woodland cemetery.
City of Keene Note, No. 9, $200 00
ELISHA W. WILLARD FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of the grave of his sister, Mary
Willard, who was buried in 1827.
City of Keene Note, No. 9, $100 00
JUSTUS PERRY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 45, in section No. 5,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 3744, $100 00
ELIZABETH E. KEYES FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot in section 65, Washing-
ton street cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 4745, $100 00
HORATIO KIMBALL FUND, $200.00.
Interest to be used in care of lot No. 17, section No. 6, in
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in two 4 per cent U. S. government bonds, $200 00
MARY R. HALL CHARITABLE FUND, $3,000.
Income to be used for worthy and poor women of Keene.
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Invested in three 4th Liberty bonds $3,000 00
No. 434636—A 630251—E 609075.
MARY R. HALL LIBRARY FUND, $500.
Income to be used in the purchase of books for the Keene
Public library.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15631, $500 00
JOHN A. WRIGHT FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 282, Greenlawn
cemetery, where John A. Wright is buried, and for the care
of the lot where John Lawrence is buried in section 76, Wash-
ington street cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 3867, $200 00
ELIZABETH HOSKING NIMS FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 25, in section No.
1, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 4860, $100 00
JANE ALEXANDER FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used for the care of lot No. 17, in section No.
9, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 4859, $100 00
JULIA A. COBURN FUND, $300.00.
Income to be used in the care of her lot in Woodland ceme-
tery. (See joint resolution passed Feb. 21, 1907.)
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Look No. 4865, $300 00
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HARRIET M. PHILLIPS FUND, $150.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Bullard lot, No. 425,
in Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 4902, $150 00
LYDIA C. NICHOLS FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 174, in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 3954, $100 00
ANN D. HEALD FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 76, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 3953, $100 00
MARY I. BUFFUM FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in the care of her family lot in Wood-
land cemetery, and any surplus may be used for the general
care of said cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. '4946, $200 00
GEORGE F. SANBORN FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 9, in section No. 7,
Woodland cemetery
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 4019, $100 00
WILLIAM E. JAQUITH FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot in Woodland cemetery
where Samuel F. Fisher and family and William E. Jaquith
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and wife are buried, known as lot No. 10, in section No. 3.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 5064, $100 00
GEORGE ALEXANDER WHEELOCK FORESTRY FUND,
$5,000.00.
Income to be used for forestry work in the city parks (in-
cluding the Minister lot, so-called).
Re-invested $5,000 Northern Pacific Railway Co.,
five $1,000.00 6% bonds, due 2017, $4,800 00
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book No. 14199, 200 00
CHRISTIAN PRESSLER FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 333, Hillside avenue,
Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5088, $200 00
STEPHEN K. STONE FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of the Stephen K. Stone lot in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 4157, $100 00
JOSEPH B. ABBOTT FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 258, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5447, $100 00
EMILY S. KINGSBURY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of the George Kingsbury lot,
numbered 5, in section 6, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5206, $100 00
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LUCRETIA J. TILTON FUND, $1,000.00.
Income to be used in the care of lawn and structures on
Crescent avenue in Woodland cemetery, numbered 43, in sec-
tion 5.
Invested in Charleston, "W. Va., 4y2 per cent funding
and improvement bonds. $1,000 00
Two $500.00 bonds.
ANNA M. C. MORSE FUND, $500.00.
Income to be used in the care of the lot and the stones
thereon in Woodland cemetery, No. 71, in section 3.
Invested in Charleston, W. Va., 4y2 per cent fund-
ing and improvement bond, $500 00
MADISON FAIRBANKS FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot numbered 5, in section
3, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5465, $100 00
CHESTER ALLEN FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot numbered 86, in sec-
tion 3, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5473, $100 00
WARREN J. LOVEJOY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot numbered 435, in
Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5474, $100 00
J. LOUISA WYMAN FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 15, in section No.
9, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5393, $100 00
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OBED G. DORT CEMETERY FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. A, in section No.
10, Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5509, $200 00
MARIA WAKEFIELD OSBORNE LIBRARY FUND, $100.
Income to be used for the purchase of magazines for the
ladies' reading room of the Keene Public library.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5488, $100 00
STELLA ELIZA LEACH CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Ranney lot, No. 1, in
eastern division of Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5605,
"" ~^$100 00
MRS. EDWIN M. WHITE CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Chapman lot, No. 43,
in section No. 2, Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5650, $100 00
MARY HARRIET ADAMS HURD CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 518, in eastern
division of Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5714, $100 00
WARREN B. FITCH CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 326, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5666, $100 00
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MARY E. STARKEY CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of her lot in Washington
street cemetery, and in care of the burial lot of her father, Oren
Shelley, in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5781, $100 00
CORA WALSH CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 92, in section No.
12, in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5783, $100 00
DON H. WOODWARD CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 534, in the eastern
division of Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5694, $100 00
CHARLES L. RUSSELL CEMETERY FUND, $300.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 265, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5790, $300 00
PHINEAS HANDERSON CEMETERY FUND, $250.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 18, in section No.
7, in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5700, $250 00
WEALTHY A. PARKER CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of the lot in Woodland ceme-
tery where her father, William Parker, is buried.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5813, $100 00
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ELLIOT CEMETERY FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Elliot burial enclosure
in Woodland cemetery, called the Campo Santo.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5760, $200 00
FRENCH, WILLARD AND JONES CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 50, section No. 3,
in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank,' Book No. 5922, $200 00
WILLIAM WILLARD CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. Ill, section No. 4,
in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5923, $100 00
ESTHER D. PERRY CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 35, section 8, in
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 5843, $100 00
OSMORE A. BINGHAM CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 99, section 12, in
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6005, $100 00
THATCHER AND HUNT CEMETERY FUND, $150.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 148, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6006, $150 00
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HATTIE M. HODSKINS CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 33, section 5, in
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 5967, $100 00
RHOBE M. TOTTINGHAM CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 42, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6081, $100 00
EMMA A. JOHNSON CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 256, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 60097, $100 00
"WILLIAM H. H. BEAL CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 7, in section 4, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6197, $100 00
AVEALTHEA T. WILLIAMS CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 42 and lot 43, in sec-
tion 4, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6254, $100 00
MRS. JOSEPH F. PERRY CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 38, in section 2, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6266, $100 00
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EUGENE F. WOOD CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 27, in section 8, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6350, $100 00
NORMS G. GURNSEY CEMETERY FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 44 and lot 45, section
11, in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6306, $200 00
ROYAL H. PORTER CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 17, in section No. 2, in
Woodland cemetery:
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6481, $100 00
AURELIA A. WILLARD CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 32, in section No. 2, in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6480, $100 00
GEORGE H. MEAD CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 28, in section No. 12,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6396, $100 00
KATHARINE FrSKE LEVERETT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 29, in section No. 10,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6419, $100 00
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MARY M. COOK CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 37, in section No. 8,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6526, $100 00
ELMEDA L. PUTNAM CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 18, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6591, $100 00
FANNY M. CLARK CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of her lot in Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6508, $100 00
JEANETTE D. ROBERTS CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Hirsch lot, numbered
40, in section No. 2, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6676, $100 00
HORACE L. GOODNOW CEMETERY FUND, $150.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 96 in section No.
12, Woodland cemetery
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6579 $150 00
MIRANDA M. WELLS CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 506 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6806, $100 00
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ANNE M. BROWN CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 8, in section No. 5,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6619, $100 00
ANN LOUISA BURT CEMETERY FUND, $1,500.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 2, in section No. 11,
and all its appointments, in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in two per cent United States Consols
of 1930, $1,500 00
LUCY ANNETTE THATCHER CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 73, in section No.
12, in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6875, $100 00
ANSIL A. MORSE CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 5, Eastern ave-
nue, in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6655, $100 00
JUSTUS FISHER CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 84, section No. 12,
in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6752, $100 00
ARETUS F. GARDNER CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of his lot in Greenlawn cem-
etery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 6979, $100 00
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WILLARD I. BISHOP CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 456, in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6798, $100 00
HARRIET S. GIFFTN CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 59, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6945, $100 00
BENJAMIN F. SAWYER CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 330, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 6953, $100 00
ABBIE TOWNE CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 16, section No. 4, in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7072, $100 00
RUFUS S. GRAVES CEMETERY FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Joshua Graves lot in
Woodland cemetery ; and the Rufus S. Graves lot in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 7341, $200 00
EDWIN S. FOSTER CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 523 in East Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 7399, $100 00
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N. MARIETTA CHAPMAN CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of the Henry Chapman lot in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7170, $100 00
JOSEPH WRIGHT CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 81, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 7555, $100 00
GEORGE W. PORTER CEMETERY FUND, $200.00.
Income to be used in the care of the two lots of the late
George W. Porter, in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7290, $200 00
CHARLES A. AND WARREN P. CHAPIN CEMETERY
FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 12, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 7601, $100 00
MARIA A. GIFFIN FUNDS.
ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL FUND, $1,000.00.
Interest to be used for the benefit of the Elliot City Hos-
pital.
Laconia Gas & Electric bonds, No. 598 and No. 599, $988 06




Interest to be used for the care of the lot in Woodland
cemetery, where Allen Giffin is buried, and balance for the gen-
eral care and improvement of said cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 7766, $500 00
JENNIE E. BURKE CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 356, in Greeniawn
cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7472, $100 00
JOHN D. PROCTOR CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the lot in Woodland ceme-
tery, where Theresa L. Proctor and Annie Holmes are buried.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7175, $100 00
JULIA A. CROSIER CEMETERY FUND, $100.00.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 399, in Greeniawn
cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7181, $100 00
MUNRO AND FRASER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 467, in Woodland
cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7490, $100 00
MARIA A. HOWES CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Benjamin T. Howes
lot, in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7523, $100 00
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GEROULD CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 9, in section No.
11, in Woodland cemetery.
hive-ted in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7522, $200 00
WILLARD M. BROWN CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of lot No. 150 in Greenlawn
cemetery.'
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 8090, $100 00
GEORGE L. BURDETT CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 47, in Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7684, $200 00
NANCY A. FADISII CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 60, section No. 3,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7717, $100 00
BOYD CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 47, in Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7795, $100 00
ELIZABETH RANDALL McCOLLESTER CEMETERY
FUND, $100.
Income to used in care of lot No. 91 in Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
I deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7816, $100 00
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MARY E. CHAMBERLAIN CEMETERY FUND, $100 00
Income to be used in care of lot No. 15, Sect. No. 2, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 8833, $100 00
CAMILE GONYOU CEMETERY FUND, $400.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 61 in Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7881, $400 00
GARDNER C. HILL CEMETERY FUND, $300.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 60, Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7890, $300 00
THE GLAZIER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 309 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene. Savings Bank, Book No. 7902, $100 00
HOSEA FOSTER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 25, Sect. No. 4, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7924, $100 00
J. W. BARSTOW CEMETERY FUND, $150.
Income to used in the care of the J. W. Barstow lot,
numbered section 10, Washington Street cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7923, $150 00
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MARTHA A. NEWCOMB CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of the Reuben H. Newcomb lot
E. Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7952, $100 00
ZEBINA & REBECCA NEWELL CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of Lot No. 48, Sect. No. 5, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8150,- $100 00
JOHN BIXBY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of Lot No. 1, Sect. No. 2, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8151, $100 00
HERBERT B. VIALL CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in care of Lot No. 263, Greenlavrn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 9755, $200 00
EKLUND CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of Lot No. 207, Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 9756, $100 00
ELIZABETH HARVEY BLAKE CEMETERY FUND, $190.
Income to be used in care of lot where her father, John
T. Harvey, and her mother, Sarah P. Gurler Harvey, are bur-
ied.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8153, $190 00
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CHARLES G. WILDER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of Lot No. 138, Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 814!), $100 00
FRANCES A. SHELDON CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of lot No. 622, Woodland ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 9757, $100 00
GERTRUDE E. COWLES CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of the Charles S. Fisher lot, No.
58, Section 12, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8152, $100 00
JOHN E. KENNEY CEMETERY FUND, $135.
Income to be used in care of the Balch lot, Sect. 69, AVash-
ington cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 9759, $135 00
JOHN R. WRIGHT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in care of Lot No. 450, Woodland ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 9758, $100 00
ROY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 136 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 10056, $100 00
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WILBUR F. CHANDLER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 25, in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 10055, $100 00
BENJAMIN F. WHEELER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Benjamin F. Wheeler
lot in Ash Swamp cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8259, $100 00
ALMA W. FISHER CEMETERY FUND, $400.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 65 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8258, $200 00
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 12314, 200 00
$400 00
FREDERICK A. BOWEN CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 366 in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 10057, $100 00
ELISHA AYER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 12 in Sect. 2, in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Hank,
Book No. 10075, $100 00
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IRVIN C. WHITE CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 314 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8430, $200 00
EVERETTA C. TAFT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Hosea Foster lot in
Central Avenue, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8431, $100 00
PETER CONNOR CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 615 in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8428, $200 00
LAURETTA M. BOIES CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 18, Section 10,
in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8429, $200 00
SARAH HALE THAYER JOSLIN CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Thayer lot in West
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8476, $100 00
FRANKLIN H. FAY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 156 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 10627, $100 00
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MARY E. AUSTIN CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of the Samuel Woodward lot
in Woodland cemetery, No. 10 in Sect. 5.
Invested in Liberty bonds, 1917, $200 00
BEVERSTOCK CEMETERY FUND, $200.
income to be used in the care of Lot No. 119, N. E. Div.,
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Liberty bonds, 1917, $100 00
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 11636, 100 00
$200 00
AARON HALL DONATION CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Aaron Hall lot, No. 4
in Sect. 5.
Invested in Liberty bonds, 1917, $100 00
FRANKLIN WADSWORTH CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 41, Sect. 1, Wood-
land cemetery.
Invested in Liberty bonds, 1917, $100 00
RALPH E. WHITNEY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the George E. Whitney
lot, No. 50 in Greenlawn cemetery.
Invested in Liberty bonds, 1917, $100 00
EMMA E. P. HOLLAND CEMETERY FUND,
Income to be used in the care of grave lots marked Nos.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, in the Washington cemetery Sect. 1;
and tomb No. 3, in Sect. No. 2.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8675, $200 00
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WILLIAM H. PRECKLE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 14, Sect. 1, Wood-
land cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8671, $100 00
BENJAMIN P. ALLEN CEMETERY FUND, $300.
Income to be used in the care of his family lot in Green-
lawn cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 10883, $300 00
JOSIAH L. SEWARD CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the David Seward lot in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 10884, $100 00
LINN E. DRUMMER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 25, Sect. 5, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8710, $100 00
LURETTA A. BEDAW CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 29, easterly part
of Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8709, $100 00
HOLLIS TAFT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 9, Sect. 2, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8872, $100 00
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ASA COLE CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 17, Sect. 12 ; and
Lot No. 641, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8873, $200 00
ALBERT KINGSBURY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Albert Kingsbury lot
in Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 8993, $100 00
GEORGE H. TILDEN CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the George H. Tilden lot
in Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 11371, $100 00
JUDE S. SARGENT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 200 in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 11498, $100 00
JOHN AND FLORA PORTER RUFFLE CEMETERY FUND,
$100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 426 in Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9099, $100 00
CHARLES W. HEATON CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 3, Section No. 7
in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9100, $200 00
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CHARLES H. NYE CEMETERY FUND, .$100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 37 in Section No.
5 in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 11618, $100 00
JAMES HAROLD BISSELL CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 600 in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9122, $100 00
KENDALL C. SCOTT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 1, Section No. 11
in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9121, $100 00
CHARLES H. STONE CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 12 in Section 11
in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 11617, $200 00
MARY J. WILLSON CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 30, Sect. 10, in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 11627, $100 00
J. AVHITNEY BUCKMINSTER CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 255 in Greenlawn
cemetery!
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9186, $200 00
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GRAVES AND JACKSON CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lots numbered 146 and
155, now included in one lot in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9184, $100 00
CHARLES P. PITCHER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 338 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9185, $100 00
ISABELLA B. MERRILL CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 315 in Green-
lawn cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 16257, $100 00
ALBERT W. SPAULDING CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot A, Sect. 5 in Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 16258, $100 00
ANNA J. WHITNEY MARSH CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to he used in the care of Lot No. 525 in Woodland
cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 16259, $200 00
GRACE I. DARLING CEMETERY FUND, $100.
ineome to be used in the care of the LaForest C. Darling
lot numbered 126 in Greenlawn cemetery.
[nvested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Hook No. 16260, $100 00
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DANIEL W. BROOKS CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. C in Sect. No. 5,
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 12116, $100 00
GEROULD E. FAY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 659 in "Woodland
cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 12145, $100 00
FREDERIC S. CROSSFIELD CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 29-30 in Sect. 11.
W7oodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9191, $100 00
SARAH GORDON CEMETERY FUND,
Income to be used as follows : One-half in the care of
the George A. Gordon lot in Greenlawn cemetery ; and one-
half in the care of the Samuel Gordon burial lot in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene-Savings Bank, Book No. 9400, $200 00
GRACE W. PATCH CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of the William Rahn Lot No.
84 in Sect. No. 3, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9495, $200 00
JOSEPH S. DACOTA CEMETERY FUND, $50.
Income to be used in the care of the lot where Joseph S.
Dacota is buried in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15632, $50 00
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ROBERTSON-BEVERSTOCK CEMETERY FUND, $100
Income to be used in the care of the Robertson-Beverstock
Lot No. 380 in Greenlawn cemetery.
Invested in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 16261, $100 00
FLORA M. PITCHER CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 87 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11689, $200 00
MARTIN-RIX CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 667 in Woodland
cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11690, $100 00
GEORGE W. BARNES CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 5, in Sect. No. 2,
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11691, $100 00
MADELLA BYAM FOWLER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 184 in Wood-
land cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11692, $100 00
FRANKLIN D. KNAPP CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Knapp-Titus lot in
Greenlawn cemetery.
Invested in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11693, $100 00
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MANLEY McCLURE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 6 in Sect. No. 1,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings
Bank, Book No. 12313, $100 00
CALVIN H. ELLIS CEMETERY FUND,
Income to be used in the care of his lot in Woodland ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 12372, $200 00
ESTELLA R. BELLIVEAU CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Gates family Lot No.
78 in Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9575, $100 00
SILAS M. DINSMOOR CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 381 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 12577, $100 00
GERTRUDE E. R. GATES CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 35 in Section No.
2, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 12578, $100 00
MARY ELIZABETH ELLIS CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 347 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 12755, $100 00
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SARAH J. DRUMMER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 73 in Section No.
3, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Rook No. 12756, $100 00
MARY J. FLINT CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 61 in Section
No. 4, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13001, $200 00
ROSETTA P. HUDSON CEMETERY FUND, $100. •
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 48 in Section No.
1, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9825, $100 00
FRANCIS H. DEVINE, JR., CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 646 in Woodland
cemetery.
Invested in bond of the United States.
No. 3147136, $100 00
LUCRETIA O. FISHER CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 132, Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13040, $200 00
GEORGE H. NIMS CEMETERY FUND,
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 36 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13086, $200 00
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WELLMAN-IRISH CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 51 in Greenlawn
cemetery, where Eli Dort is buried.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13156, $100 00
HARRIET I. BUCKMINSTER CEMETERY FUND, $100..
Income to be used in the care of Lot 14-15, Sect. 11, in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13189, $100 00
BUNTING CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 54, Section No.
5, in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9942, $100 00
MARY E. SCOTT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 53, Section No. 4,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13260, $100 00
FRANK K. JEWETT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 643, in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9968, $100 00
ELBRIDGE KINGSBURY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 657 in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 9973, $100 00
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WITHAM CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 436 Vi> in Wood-
land cemetery.
Invested in bond of the United States,
No. E00416560, $100 00
ALBERT A. WOODWARD CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 2, Section No. 4,
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in bond of the United States,
No. 558444, $100 00
AUGUSTA BIDWELL CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 66, Section No. 3,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13434, $100 00
GEORGE L. WHITNEY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 658 in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13435, $100 00
FREDERIC I. MOORE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 110 in West
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10074, $100 00
ELLERY E. RUGG CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in Ihe care of Lot No. 122 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Hank,
Boot No. 13486, $100 00
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FRANK A. RUGG CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 13, in Section No.
10, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10117, $100 00
CHARLES O. BRIGGS CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 35 in Woodland
cemetery.
Invested in bond of the United States,
No. 3577827, $100 00
JOEL HOWE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 11, in Section
No. 12, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 13612, $100 00
SPALTER CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lots numbered 37 and
39 in Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10164, $200 00
JOHN E. HOLMAN CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 520 in Woodland
cemetery.
Invested in bond of the United States,
No. 1933477, $100 00
WARDEN CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 508, in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10182, $100 00
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ISRAEL A. LOVELAND CEMETERY FUND, $100
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 617 in Woodland,
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10206, $100 00
ERNEST L. STANFORD CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 653 in Woodland
cemetery.
Invested in United States bonds, Nos.
D01012979 and D01012980, 1927-42, $200 00
MILAN H. JOHNSON, CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 71 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in bond of the United States,
No. B00686667, $100 00
ELMER A. UNDERWOOD CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the G. L. Greenwood lot,
No. 38, in Sect. 8, Woodland cemetery.
Invested in bond of the United States,
No. BE00849665, $100 00
THE GERTRUDE M. STARKWEATHER CEMETERY
FUND, $100
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 11, in Section 10,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10371, $100 00
THE BECKLEY-COREY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the D. W. Beckley lot,
No. 6, in Sect. No. 4, Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Hook No. 14041, $100 00
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THE CARTER-JONES CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the eare of Lot No. 3, in Sect. 1,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 14007, $100 00
JAMES G. HARVEY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 404 in Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10412, $100 00
HARRIET C. CONE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 279 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 14126, $100 00
HENRY W. HALL CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 16, in Sect. No. 11,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 14127,. $100 00
EBENEZER S. STEARNS CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 7, in Section 2,
Woodland cemetery.
Invested in bond of the United States,
No. B00654912, $100 00
FRANCIS READ CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 107 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10461, $100 00
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WILLIAM H. HURD CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 331 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book
No. 10460, $100 00
FRANK C. AIKEN CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 13, in Sect. No. 11,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10524, $100 00
HERBERT POND CEMETERY FUND, $1,000.
Income to be used in the care of Lots 14-16, Section 7,
Woodland cemetery; Lots Nos. 309-194 and Lot No. 37, in
Woodland cemetery, preference being given to Lots 14-16.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 14364, $1,000 00
CHARLES KINGSBURY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 37 in Sect. No. 2,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10603, $100 00
AUSTIN A. ELLIS CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of lot in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10681, $100 00
N1MS-HOUGHTON CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Incoime to be used in the care of Lot No. 48 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in United States Bond, 4th, J00635209, $100 00
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THOMAS B. FISH CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of lot in Greenlawn ceme-
tery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 14752, $100 00
WILLIAM P. CARLETON CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 48 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 14753, $100 00
SYLVANUS A. MORSE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 342 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 14754, $100 00
TENNEY AND BAKER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 332 in Green-
lawn cemetery.
Deposited in Keene -Savings Bank, Book No. 10785, $100 00
AMOS BANCROFT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 23, Sect. 6, Wood-
land cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 10842, $100 00
MRS. HENRY E. WRIGHT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Henry E. Wright lot
in Woodland cemetery.
Invested in Third Liberty Loan Bond, No. 165319, $100 00
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WILLIAM A. CLIFFORD CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Wesley H. Wheeler
lot, No. 55, Sect. 4, WToodland cemetery.
Invested in Second Liberty Loan, Bond D00088764, $100 00
ELWIN E. GILBERT CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 500, in N. E.
Div. Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11014, $200 00
CYRUS PIPER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 41, Sect. 12,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15148, $100 00
COOK-HARRINGTON CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of the Cook-Harrington lot
in Washington Cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15147, $200 00
. . . . , .,.. ., . . • ,
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C. A. HYLAND CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income of said fund to be used in the care of the Reuben
Hyland lot number 18, Sect. 2, Woodland cemetery and the
Jesse B. Hyland lot numbered 213 Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15166, $100 00
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11056, 100 00
$200 00
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CAIilSTA PHILLIPS CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Charles Phillips lot in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15195, $100 00
OLIN N. WAPcDWELL CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 75, Section 4,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15243, $100 00
LEON E. WARDWELL CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 8, Section 3,
Woodland Cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15244, $100 00
THE DANIEL WEBSTER BARKER CEMETERY FUND,
$100
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. Ill in West Cem-
etery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15245, $100 00
MARTHA C. HOWES CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 16, Sect. 8, Wood-
land Cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15248, $100 00
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JAMES H. SPENCER CEMETERY FUND, $100
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 5, Sect. 21, "Wood-
land Cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15237, $100 00
MARY ELIZABETH SKINNER BECKWITH CEMETERY
FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 1, Section 3,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15323, $100 00
CHARLES M. WHITE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 34, Section 5,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15324, $100 00
CHARLES H. HOLTON CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 31, Section 2,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15433, $100 00
L. IRENE TURNER CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 439%, Greenlawn
cemetery.
Invested in Fourth Liberty Bond, No. 01987258, $50 00
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 16262, 50 00
$100 00
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ABRAM AND DAVID GOOZEY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 51, Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 1552."), $100 00
LOUIS M. RICHARDS CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 154, Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15526, $100 00
TVILLIAM II. COY CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 208, Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15527, $100 00
HALL-JOSLIN CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 7, Section 8,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15528, $100 00
ALBERT WEBSTER HOWE CEMETERY FUND, $500.
Income to be used in the care of Lots Nos. 38 and 40, in
Greenlawn cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15633, $500 00
NETTIE E. DAYIS CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 47, Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11363, $100 00
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MARY E. ELLIS CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of the Mary E. Ellis lot in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited In Cheshire County :'. Bank,
Book No. 15753, $200 00
ELLEN S. IIEATON CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 79, Section 3,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11365, $100 00
AUGUSTA WEBSTER CEMETERY FUND,
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 92, Section 12,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11377, $100 00
STEPHEN GRANT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 113, Woodland
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15S89, $100 00
ELIJAH BLAKE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of the Elijah Blake lot in
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15720, $100 00
CHARLES C, BUFFUM CEMETERY FUND, $100.
income to be used in the care of Lot No. 39, Section 10,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cbeshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15718, $100 00
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WILLIAM II. PRENTISS CEMETERY FUND, $500.
Income to be used in the care of the John W. Prentiss
and William II. Prentiss lots in Woodland cemetery, and the
John Prentiss lot in Washington Street cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15719, $500 00
ROBERT B. MUNSELL CEMETERY. FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 23, Section 3,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11364, $100 00
CHRISTINA L. FRED CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 512 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11469, $100 00
WILLARD R. HALE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 30, Section 1,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11468, $100 00
MAYNARD-HEATH CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 46, Section 2,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15898, $100' 00
HATTIE A. BOYCE CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 35, Section 4,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 15990, $200 00
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OLIVE N. MARTIN CEMETERY FUND, $200.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 79, Section 4,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, •Book No. 11589, $200 00
SUSAN E. WRIGHT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 64, Section 3,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 16100, $100 00
MARY J. BARLOW CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 216 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 11651, $100 00
WALTER C. FASSETT CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 96 in Greenlawn
cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank.
Book No. 16191, $100 00
CHARLES H. WHITE CEMETERY FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 3 in Section 9,
Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Bank Book No. 16230, $100 00
GEORGE O. AND FRANK E. SHELLEY CEMETERY
FUND, $100.
Income to be used in the care of Lot No. 3, Section 13,
in Woodland cemetery.
Deposited in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 16309, $100 00
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SCHEDULE OF TRUST FUNDS
CEMETERY FUNDS
City of Keene Note, No. 8, due Jan. 1, 1924,
Harvey Phillips fund,
CITY OF KEENE
Fletcher fund, 157 32
Bowker fund, 107 10
Packard fund, 155 00
Jennie E. Ball fund, bal., 50 00
Total cemetery funds formerly in treasury, $3,091 92
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS INVESTED BY THE CITY
Hibbard legacy, $1,000 00
Charles S. Faulkner legacy, 2,393 02
Russell fund, 160 95
Gates fund, 53 65
Whitney fund, 53 65
Lewis J. Colony fund, 413 53
Towns fund, 53 65
Ingersoll fund, 268 26
Fletcher fund, 109 68
Bowker fund, 160 95
Packard fund, 112 50
Woodbury fund, 300 00
Thurston-Stowell fund, 150 00
Justus Perry fund, 100 00
Elizabeth E. Keyes fund, 100 00
Horatio Kimball fund, 200 00
Ann D. Heald fund, 100 00
Lydia C. Nichols fund, 100 00
John A. Wright fund, 200 00
Elizabeth Hosking Nims fund, 100 00
Foster fund, 100 00
Searle fund. 100 00
Bingham heirs fund, 100 00
John M. Blake fund, 100 00
Austin E. Howard fund, 100 00
Albert Godfrey fund, 100 00
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I !<>! i>rook fund, 400 00
Silas M. Dinsmoor fund, 100 00
Gertrude E. R. Gates fund, 100 00
Mary Elizabeth Ellis fund, 100 00
Sarah J. Drummer fund, 100 00
Mary J. Flint fund, 200 00
Rosetta P. Hudson fund, 100 00
Francis H. Devine fund. 100 00
Lucretia O. Fisher fund. 200 00
George H. Nims fund. 200 00
Wellman-Irish fund, 100 00
Harriet I. Buckminster fund, 100 00
Bunting fund, 100 00
Mary E. Scott fund, 100 00
Frank K. Jewett fund, 100 00
Elbridge Kingsbury fund, 100 00
Augusta Bidwell fund, 100 00
George L. Whitney fund, 100 00
Witham fund, 100 00
Albert A. Woodward fund, 100 00
Frederic I. Moore fund, 100 00
Ellery E. Rugg fund, 100 00
Frank A. Rugg fund, 100 00
Charles O. Briggs fund, 100 00
Joel Howe fund, 100 00
Spalter fund, 200 00
John E. Holman fund, 100 00
Jane Alexander fund, 100 00
Harriet M. Phillips fund. 150 00
Julia A. Colburn fund, 300 00
Mary I. Buffum fund, 200 00
George F. Sanborn fund, 100 00
William E. Jaquith fund, 100 00
Christian Pressler fund, 200 00
Stephen K. Stone fund, 100 00
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Joseph B. Abbott fund, 100 00
Emily S. Kingsbury fund, 100 00
Lucretia J. Tilton fund, 1,000 00
Anna M. C. Morse fund, 500 00
Madison Fairbanks fund, 100 00
Chester Allen fund, 100 00
Warren J. Lovejoy fund, 100 00
J. Louisa Wyman fund, 100 00
Obed G. Dort fund, 200 00
Stella E. Leach fund, 100 00
Mrs. Edwin M. White fund, 100 00
Mary H. A. Hurd fund, 100 00
Elmeda L. Putnam fund, 100 00
Fanny M. Clark fund, 100 00
Jeanette D. Roberts fund, 100 00
Horace L. Goodnow fund, 150 00
Miranda M. Wells fund, 100 00
Anne M. Brown fund, 100 00
Ann Louisa Burt fund, 1,500 00
Lucy A. Thatcher fund, 100 00
Ansil A. Morse fund, 100 00
Justus Fisher fund, 100 00
Aretus F. Gardner fund, 100 00
Willard I. Bishop fund, 100 00
Warren B. Fitch fund, 100 00
Mary E. Starkey fund, 100 00
Cora Walsh fund, 100 00
Don H. Woodward fund, 100 00
Charles L. Russell fund, 300 00
Phineas Handerson fund, 250 00
Wealthy A. Parker fund, 100 00
Elliot fund, 200 00
French, Willard and Jones fund, 200 00
William Willard fund, 100 00
Esther D. Perry fund, 100 00
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Osmore A. Bingham fund, 100 00
Thatcher and Hunt fund, 150 00
Hattie M. Hodskins fund, 100 00
Rhobe M. Tottingham fund, 100 00
Emma A. Johnson fund, 100 00
William H. H. Beal fund, 100 00
Wealthea T. Williams fund, 100 00
Mrs. Joseph F. Perry fund, 100 00
Eugene F. Wood fund, 100 00
Norris G. Gurnsey fund, 200 00
Royal H. Porter fund, 100 00
Aurelia A. Willard fund, 100 00
George H. Mead fund, 100 00
Katharine Fiske Leverett fund, 100 00
Mary M. Cook fund, 100 00
Harriet S. Coffin fund, 100 00
Benjamin F. Sawyer fund, 100 00
Charles A. and Warren P. Chapin fund, 100 00
Maria A. Giffin fund, 500 00
George W. Porter fund, 200 00
Jennie E. Burke fund, 100 00
John D. Proctor fund, 100 00
Julia A. Crosier fund, 100 00
Munro and Fraser fund, 100 00
Maria A. Howes fund, . 100 00
Gerould fund, 200 00
Willard M. Brown fund, 100 00
Abbie Towne fund, 100 00
Rufus S. Graves fund, 200 00
Edwin S. Foster fund, 100 00
N. Marietta Chapman fund, 100 00
Joseph Wright fund, 100 00
Jones fund, 150 00
George L. Burdett fund, 200 00
Nancy S. Fadish fund, 100 00
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Boyd fund. 100 00
Elizabeth R. McCollester fund, 100 00
Mary E. Chamberlain fund, 100 00
Camille Gonyou fund, 400 00
Gardner C. Hill fund, 300 00
Glazier fund, 100 00
Hosea Foster fund, 100 00
J. W. Barstow fund, 150 00
Martha A. Newcomb fund, 100 00
Zebina and Rebecca Newell fund, 100 00
John Bixby fund, 100 00
Herbert B. Viall fund, 200 00
Eklund fund, 100 00
Elizabeth Harvey Blake fund, 190 00
Charles G. Wilder fund, 100 00
Frances A. Sheldon fund, 100 00
Gertrude E. Cowles fund, 100 00
John E. Kenney fund, 135 00
John R. Wright fund, 100 00
C. L. Roy fund, 100 00
Benjamin F. Wheeler fund, 100 00
Wilbur F. Chandler fund, 100 00
Alma W. Fisher fund, 400 00
Frederick A. Bowen fund, 100 00
Elisha Ayer fund, 100 00
Irvin C. White fund, 200 00
Everetta C. Taft fund, 100 00
Peter Connor fund, 200 00
Lauretta M. Boies fund, 200 00
Sarah H. T. Joslin fund, 100 00
Franklin II. Fay fund, 100 00
Mary E. Austin fund, 200 00
Elizabeth M. Beverstock fund, 200 00
Aaron Hall fund, 100 00
Franklin Wadsworth fund, 100 00
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Ralph E. Whitney fund, 100 00
Emma E. P. Holland fund, 200 00
William H. Preckle fund, 100 00
Benjamin F. Allen fund, 300 00
Josiah L. Seward fund, 100 00
Linn E. Drummer fund, 100 00
Luretta M. Bedaw fund, 100 00
Hollis Taft fund, 100 00
Asa Cole fund, 200 00
George W. Ball fund, . 49 18
Albert Kingsbury fund, 100 00
George H. Tilden fund, 1.00 00
Jude S. Sargent fund, 100 00
John and Flora P. Ruffle fund, 100 00
Charles W. Heaton fund, 200 00
Charles H. Nye fund, 100 00
James H. Bissell fund, 100 00
Kendall C. Scott fund, 100 00
Charles H. Stone fund, 200 00
Mary J. Willson fund, 100 00
J. Whitney Buekminster fund, 200 00
Graves and Jackson fund, 100 00
Charles P. Pitcher fund, .100 00
Isabella B. Merrill 'fund, 100 00
Albert W. Spaulding fund, 100 00
Anna J. Whitney Marsh fund, 200 00
Grace I. Darling fund, 100 00
Joseph S. Dacota fund, 50 00
Robertson-Beverstock fund, 100 00
Flora M. Pitcher fund, 200 00
Martin-Rix fund, 100 00
George W. Barnes fund, 100 00
Madella Byam Fowler fund, 100 00
Franklin D. Knapp fund, 100 00
Daniel W. Brooks fund, 100 00
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old E. Fay fund, 100 00
Frederic S. Crossfield fund, 100 00
Sarah Gordon fund, 200 00
W. Patch fund. 200 00
: :ry MeClure fund, 100 00
:; Ellis fund, 200 00
R. Beliiveau fund, 100 00
Gratia S. Reed fund, 100 00
. J. Holt fund. 100 00
. lerfund, 100 00
L - :und. 200 00
P. S. Wheeler fund. 100 00
Loi S1 tton fund. 100 00
Henr; fond, 100 00
Semira - :und, 100 00
Aldrich fund, 100 00
Warden fund. 100 00
Land fund, 100 00
e M. S arkweather fund, 100 00
md, 100 00
fond, 100 00
- : . fond, 100 00
:und, 1
"VT. Hall fund, 100 00
Francis Read fund, 100 00
iam H. Hurd fund, 100 00
rd fund, 200 00
Milan H. Johnson fund, 100 00
rwood fund, 100 00
S. Si irns fund, 100 00
Frank C. Aiken fund, 100 00
rt Pond fund, 1,000 00
Char. g iry fund, 100 00
Edward Joslin fund, 500 00
John Svmonds fund. 500 00
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Austin A. Ellis fund, 100 00
Thomas B. Fish fund, 100 00
Sylvanus A. Morse fund, 100 00
William P. Carleton fund, 100 00
Nims-Houghton fund, 100 00
Tenney & Baker fund, 100 00
Amos Bancroft fund, 100 00
Mrs. Henry E. Wright fund, 100 00
William A. Clifford fund, 100 00
Ehvin E. Gilbert fund, 200 00
Cyrus Piper fund, 100 00
Cook-Harrington fund, 200 00
C. A. Hyland fund, 200 00
Calista Phillips fund, 100 00
D. W. Barker fund, 100 00
J. H. Spencer fund, 100 00
Olin X. Wardwell fund, 100 00
Leon E. Wardwell fund, 100 00
Martha C. Howes fund, 100 00
L. Irene Turner fund, 100 00
G. O. and F. E. Shelley fund, 100 00
Jennie E. Ball fund, 200 00
Walter J. Wheeler fund, 100 00
George Burnap fund, 100 00
Mary E. Watkins fund, 100 00
Asahel Xims fund, 100 00
C. S. Blodgett fund, 100 00
Addison L. Parker fund, 100 00
Mortimer W. Bond fund, 100 00
Rachel C. Woodward fund, 100 00
Mary E. S. Beckwitk fund, 100 00
Charles M. White fund, 100 00
Charles H. Holton fund, 100 00
Abram and David Goozey fund, 100 00
Louis M. Richards fund, 100 00
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Maria Wakefield Osborne fund (library), 100 00
Maria A. Giffin, hospital, 1,000 00
$24,080 12
TRUST FUNDS INVESTED BY THE TRUSTEES OF
KEENE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Julia B. Thayer fund, $10,000 00
EXTRACT FROM WILL OF JULIA B. THAYER
"I give and bequeath to the trustees of the Thayer Library
building at Keene, New Hampshire, the sum of ten thousand
dollars, the income thereof to be used by said trustees for the
maintenance of said library or for the care and maintenance
of said library building as said trustees sail in their discretion
deem best."
TRUST FUNDS IN HANDS OF THE CITY OF KEENE FOR
A PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING OR FOR
FURNISHING THE SAME
Henry O. Coolidge fund, $23,556 63
John Symonds fund, (see further
trustee's report), 11,198 59
$34,755 22
See 17th Annual Report, pages 28-31 ; and 29th Annual Re-
port, pages 59, 60. See also Chapter 292, Laws of 1909.
JOHN A. DRUMMER BEQUEST
The John A. Drummer Charitable fund comprises 135
.acres of pasture and woodland, accepted in trust by the city
councils, April 1, 1920, the income to be divided among the
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poor of Keene the same as the income from the Simmons, East-
burn and Morse funds are divided. Under the care and direc-
tion of the Park Commissioner and Board of Mayor and Alder-
men.
SECURITIES IN WHICH TRUST FUNDS ARE INVESTED
LIBRARY BOOK FUNDS
Thayer and Chapin fund, city of New Bedford.
Mass, bond, $5,000 00
Mary R. Hall fund, Victory Loan bonds, 500 00
Ingersoll fund, Cheshire County Savings Bank, book
No. 1451, 893 52
Maria Wakefield Osborne fund, Cheshire County
Savings Bank, book No. 5188, 100 00
CHARITABLE AND IMPROVEMENT FUNDS
Simmons, Eastburn and Morse fund, Keene Savings
Bank, book No. 2053, $980 35
Simmons, Eastburn and Morse fund, Cheshire Coun-
ty Savings Bank, book No. 3539, 1,000 00
Minister fund, Keene Savings Bank, book No. 2008, 2,421 73
Minister fund, Cheshire County Savings Bank, book
No. 3538, 1,276 38
Firemen's Relief fund, Keene Savings Bank, book
No. 1951, 921.51
Police Benevolent fund, Keene Savings Bank, book
No. 1872, 1,093 11
Ingersoll Ladies' Wildwood Park fund, Cheshire
County Savings Bank, book No. 1455, 893 52
Mary R. Hall Charitable fund, town of Amesbury,
Mass., bond, 3,000 00
George Alexander Wheelock Forestry fund, Chica-
go, Burlington and Quincy, and Northern Pa-
cific Great Northern bonds, 4 per cent, 5,000 00
1
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Marie A. Giffin Elliot City Hospital fund,
Laeonia Gas & Electric bonds, No.
598 and 599. $988 06
Keene Savings Bank, book No. 7409, 11 91
$1,000 00
$1,000 00
TRUST FUNDS IN HANDS OF TRUSTEES
City of Keene Notes for cemetery funds, $3,094 92
Cemetery Funds, 44,984 02
Total Cemetery Funds, $48,078 94
Other Funds, 24,080 12
Coolidge Fund, 23,556 63
Total December 1, 1923, $95,715 69
John Symonds Fund, City Treasurer, Trustee, 11,198 59
Total Trust Funds, under municipal care, $106,914 28
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
December 1, 1923.
To the Auditor of the City of Keene
:
The Board of Trustees of Trust Funds submit the follovvT -
ing report of the receipts and expenditures for the year end-
ing December 1, 1923.
A detailed statement of the securities held by them on
December 1, 1923, and the particular trust to which they be-







Irene Turner Cemetery Fund, $ 50 00
Jennie E. Ball Cemetery Fund, 200 00
Walter J. Wheeler Cemetery Fund, 100 00
George Burnap Cemetery Fund, 100 00
Mary E. Watkins Cemetery Fund, 100 00
Asahel Nims Cemetery Fund, 100 00
C. S. Blodgett Cemetery Fund, 100 00
Addison L. Parker Cemetery Fund, 100 00
Mortimer W. Bond Cemetery Fund, 100 00
Rachel C. Woodward Cemetery Fund, 100 00
Mary S. Beckwith Cemetery Fund, 100 00
Charles I). M. White Cemetery Fund, 100 00
Charles II. Bolton Cemetery Fund, 100 00
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Abram and David Goozey Cemetery Fund,
Louis M. Richards Cemetery Fund,
William II. Coy Cemetery Fund,
Hall-Joslin Cemetery Fund,
Albert Webster Howe Cemetery Fund,
Nettie E. Davis Cemetery Fund,
Mary E. Ellis Cemetery Fund,
Ellen S. Heaton Cemetery Fund,
Augusta J. Webster Cemetery Fund,
Stephen Grant Cemetery Fund,
Elijah Blake Cemetery Fund,
Charles C. Buffum Cemetery Fund,
William II. Prentiss Cemetery Fund,
Robert B. Munsell Cemetery Fund,
Christine L. Fred Cemetery Fund,
Willard R. Hale Cemetery Fund,
Maynard Heath Cemetery Fund,
Hattie A. Boyce Cemetery Fund,
Olive N. Martin Cemetery Fund,
Susan E. Wright Cemetery Fund,
Mary J. Barlow Cemetery Fund,
Walter C. Fassett Cemetery Fund,
Charles H. White Cemetery Fund,
Geo. 0. & F. E. Shelley Cemetery Fund,
Interest, Ministers' Fund,
Interest, Simmons, Eastman and Morse Charitable
Fund,
Interest, Mary A. Giffin Hospital Fund,
Interest, Ingersoll Library Fund,
Interest, Ingersoll Ladies' Park Fund,
Interest, Maria W. Osborne Library Fund,
Interest, Coolidge Fund,
Interest, Thayer and Chapin Library Fund,
Interest, Mary R. Hall Charitable Fund,
Interest, Mary R. Hall Library Fund,
Interest, George A. Wheelock Forestrv Fund,
100
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Interest, Horatio Kimball Cemetery Fund,
Interest, Lucretia Tilton Cemetery Fund,
Interest, Anna C. Morse Cemetery Fund,
Interest, Anna L. Burt Cemetery Fund,
Interest, City of Keene Notes, various Cemetery
Funds,
Interest, Liberty Bonds, various Cemetery Funds,
Interest, Keene Savings Bank, various Cemetery
Funds, 691 05
Interest, Cheshire County Savings Bank, various
Cemetery Funds, 774 05
Interest, Joseph L. Dacota Cemetery Fund, 1 19
6
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PROPERTY BELONGING TO THE CITY
City water works, including water mains,
pipe lines, permanent equipment and
lands at Echo Lake, Beech Hill and
Sylvan Lake, $366,554 27
Water works, stock, tools, trucks, etc., 5,700 00
City hall building and lot, 65,000 00
Buildings and Elliot land, rear of city
hall, 17,000 00
Thayer Library building and lot, 30,000 00
Fire department property, 14,000 00
Fire station, land and buildings, 16,000 00
Highway department property, 19,000 00
City pasture and incinerator, 6,635 00
Stone quarry and land, 400 00
Merchant gravel bank, 600 00
Wheelock park, 12,000 00
Robin Hood forest, 2,800 00
Children's wood, 300 00
Minister wood lot, 600 00
Ladies' park, 4,000 00
Thayer lot, - 1,500 00
Gravel bank, Court Street, 500 00
Gravel bank, off Main Street, 500 00
Gravel bank, lower Main Street, 3,000 00
Public playgrounds, Main Street, 7,500 00
Dinsmoor Woods, Five-Mile Square
Drive, 2,500 00
Faulkner & Colony Mfg. Co., gift,
Five-Mile Drive, 2,000 00
$578,089 27
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PROPERTY BELONGING TO THE CITY OF




PROPERTY BELONGING TO UNION
SCHOOL DISTRICT
The area of lots and valuation of lands and school houses
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BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF UNION
SCHOOL DISTRICT
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS, LOAN OF 1912
Due Rate of Interest Amount Due
1924 31/0 per cent $10,000 00
1925 " 10,000 00
1926 " 10,000 00
1927 " 10,000 00
$40,000 00
ROOSEVELT SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS, LOAN OF 1921
Due Rate of Interest Amount Due
1924 5 per cent $5,000 00
1925 " 5,000 00
1926 " 5,000 00
1927 " 5,000 00
1928 " 5,000 00
1929 " 5,000 00
1930 " 5,000 00
1931 ," 5,000 00
$40,000 00
Total bonded indebtedness of Union School
District, $80,000 00
COOLIDGE LOT NOTE $19,500 00
In favor of City of Keene, dated October 2, 1911, due
October 1, 1961, interest at 3^2 per cent, payable April 1st
and October 1st.
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TAX ASSESSMENT FOR 1923
Valuation of the city, real estate, etc $16,024,706 00
Value of property exempted, full exemption 407,500.00
Exemption except as to state and county tax 1,051,126.00
Value of polls 33,404.00




Union School District tax 163,816.50
Decrease in valuation 589,018.00
Polls, Valuation and Taxes Assessed from 1874 to 1923 Inclusive
?58 CITY OF KEENE
ESTIMATED EXPENSES FOR 1924
To the City Councils:
The Joint Standing Committee on Finance presents the
following estimates of the amounts necessary to be raised
the ensuing year, and respectfully recommends that the sum
of $150,000.00 be raised by taxation.
Ordinary city charges, $16,000 00
General maintenance highways, 30,000 00
Permanent improvement highways, 12,000 00
Treatment with oil and tar, 13,000 00
Patrol maintenance highways, 8,000 00
Cement concrete bridges, 1,500 00
Cement concrete walks, 3,000 00
New Equipment, 16,000 00
Street cleaning, 5,000 00
Snow removal, 3,000 00
Street signs, 500 00
Zone painting, 500 00
Forestry work, 2,500 00
Fire department, 17,000 00
Police department, 12,000 00
Police court expenses, 1,150 00
Electric street lights, 13,500 00
Public library, books, 1,000 00
Public library expense, 6,000 00
City aid to soldiers, etc., 300 00
Memorial Day exercises, 200 00
Public parks, 200 00
Public- playgrounds, 800 00
Fourth of July, 300 00
Incinerator, 1,500 00
Aid, Elliot Community Hospital, 2,000 00
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Aid, Keene District or Visiting Nurse Association,












Payment highway bonds, 1915,
Interest highway bonds, 1915,
Payment refunding bonds, 1916,
Interest refunding bonds, 1916,
Payment memorial bonds, 1921,
Interest memorial bonds, 1921,
Payment bridge bonds, 1921,
Interest bridge bonds, 1921,
Payment highway bonds, 1922,
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REPORT OF CITY TREASURER
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen:
I herewith hand you my report as Treasurer of the City
of Keene for the term beginning December 1, 1922, and end-
ing January 10, 1923.
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand December 1, 1922,
B. A. Powers, Collector, 1922 taxes,
B. A. Powers, Collector, water taxes,
B. A. Powers, Collector, automobile taxes,
F. H. Whitcomb, collections,
C. S. Wright, messenger,
Mary L. Saxton, librarian,
Laura E. Mason, cemetery superintendent,
P. F. Babbidge, superintendent,
W. M. Chaplin, superintendent,
F. C. Nims, overseer,
W. R. Porter, treasurer,
DISBURSEMENTS
City orders paid,





REPORT OF CITY TREASURER
December 1, 1923.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen:
I hand you herewith my report as Treasurer of the City
of Keene for the term beginning January 10, 1923, and end-
ing December 1, 1923.
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand January 10, 1923, $39,611 03
B. A. Powers, Collector, taxes, 1915, 18 65
B. A. Powers, Collector, taxes, 1918, 122 26
B. A. Powers, Collector, taxes, 1919, 55 30
B. A. Powers, Collector, taxes, 1920, 657 52
B. A. Powers, Collector, taxes, 1921, 1,248 31
B. A. Powers, Collector, taxes, 1922, 43,005 53
B. A. Powers, Collector, taxes, 1923, 327,262 00
B. A. Powers, Collector, automobile permits, 16,276 95
B. A. Powers, Collector, water, 24,953 84
B. A. Powers, Collector, sprinkling, 2,056 00
Frank H. Whitcomb, city clerk, collections, 7,007 25
C. S. Wright, city messenger, 2,424 00
Mary L. Saxton, librarian, 478 75
Laura E. Mason, superintendent cemeteries, 3,579 30
P. C. Nims, overseer, 5,905 49
W. H. Philbrick, city marshal, 209 25
P. F. Babbidge, superintendent, 5,159 02
J. B. Wright, superintendent, 6,352 30
E. B. Riley, engineer, 92 28
Don Williams, clerk municipal court, 1,745 09
Dr. H. K. Faulkner, park commissioner, 54 67
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P. H. Faulkner, commissioner licenses, 135 00
T. J. Locke, sale of papers, library, 3 00
W. L. Mason, treasurer, 101,961 94
$590,374 73
DISBURSEMENTS
City orders paid, $465,206 16





REPORT OF TRUSTEE OF SYMOND'S FUND
January 10, 1923.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen
:
I herewith hand you my report as Trustee of the John
Symond's Fund, from December 1, 1922, to January 10, 1923.
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand December 1, 1922,
Interest J. P. Rust,
DISBURSEMENTS
$1,400.00 U. S. Liberty 3rd and interest,
Cash on hand January 10, 1923,
ASSETS
$2,000.00 Laconia Gas & Electric,
$1,000.00 Boston and Albany R. R.,
$1,000.00 U. S. Liberty 2nd,
$1,000.00 U. S. Liberty 3rd,
J. P. Rust Mortgage,
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7410,
$1,400.00 U. S. Liberty 3rd,
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REPORT OF TRUSTEE OF SYMOND'S FUND
December 1, 1923.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Councils:
I herewith submit a list of the securities and investments
of the Symond's Fund as of December 1, 1923.
ASSETS
$2,000.00 Laconia Gas & Electric,
$1,000.00 Boston & Albany R. R.,
$1,(700.00 U. S. Liberty 2nd,
$1,000.00 U. S. Liberty 3rd,
J. P. Rust Mortgage,
Keene Savings Bank, Book No. 7410,
$1,400.00 U. S. Liberty 3rd,
Cash on hand December 1, 1923,
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, January 10, 1923,
Interest July, 1923, J. P. Rust,
Interest Laconia Gas & Electric bonds,
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SUPERINTENDENT
PAUL F. BABBIDGE
Residence, 70 Court Street, Telephone call, 225
Office, City Hall, Telephone call, 415-W
Assistant Superintendent, John A. Denison
Residence, Warren Block, Telephone call, 491-Y
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Keene Water Works were established and have been
extended from time to time by authority of a charter from
the legislature of New Hampshire, granted July 3, 1861, and
amendments thereto dated June 24, 1868.
The first contract was made with the Patent Water and
Gas Pipe Co., of New Jersey, September 3, 1868.
Water was let into the system November, 1869.
1872.
Beech Hill reservoir was built and connected with the
system.
1882.
The Waring system of sewers was adopted and turned
over to the city in 1883.
1886.
The Roxbury supply was brought into the city via Beech
Hill.
1890.
The first meters were installed.
1891.
Ten and one-half miles of cement lined pipe were re-
placed with cast iron. There remains in service (1916) 7,047
feet in Court Street, 400 in Roxbury Street, and 186 in West
Street.
1902.
Additional water from Roxbury was brought into the city
via South Keene.
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1908.
The Board of Water Commissioners was abolished by the
City Councils.
1910.
The dam at Echo Lake was rebuilt, raising the water in
the lake six feet.
1914.
The meter system was adopted and all services ordered
metered.
1917.
Guards maintained at Echo Lake for three months.
ALTITUDES OF THE LAKES, DAMS AND PIPE LINES
OP THE KEENE WATER WORKS
Feet
Railroad crossing at Main Street, 483






Pipe top of Beech Hill, 866
Echo Lake, 1,327
Sylvan Lake, 640
Beech Hill reservoir, 597
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Councils
:
Gentlemen: I' herewith submit the fifty-fourth annual
report of the Water Department ; the fortieth annual report
of the Sewer Department ; the twenty-sixth annual report of
the Drain Department ; and the ninth annual report of the
Meter Department; for the year ending December 1, 1923.
WATER DEPARTMENT
SERVICE PIPES
Reported December 1, 1922, 2,443
Additions to December 1, 1923, 44
Whole number December 1, 1923, 2,487
FINANCIAL
From assessment.
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Meters,
Sewers,





























































Cost of extensions, 1923,
Reported December 1, 1922,
$10,875 07
324,554 27
Total cost of extensions, December 1, 1923, $335,429 34
Cost of reconstruction, 1923, $2,893 46
Reported December 1, 1922, 95,254 94
Total cost of reconstruction, December 1, 1923, $98,148 40
Total cost of works, December 1, 1923, $433,577 74




Bills paid, $4,210 92
Office,
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RECAPITULATION
Wrought iron pipe 13,178
Cast iron pipe 242,928
Cement lined pipe 7,633





NO. AND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS
No. Post Flush Street
282
284 CITY OF KEENE
NO. AND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS—Continued
No. Post Flush Street Location
West side, opposite Forest st.
West side, north cor. Portland st.
West side, south of Linden st.
West side, opposite North st.
East side, north of North st.
West side, at glue works.
West side, at glue works.
West side, near Elm st.
West side, near H. M. Darling's.
East side, near Levi Allen's.
West side, near Holman's.
West side, opposite Fowler st.
West side, near Kingsbury st.
West side, near Church st.
North side, east of Howard st.
North side, opposite Green st.
South side, west cor. of Elm st.
North side, opposite Ashuelot st.
East side, north of High st.
East side, near Spruce st.
North side, east cor. of Wilson st.
North side, at foundry.
North side, near No. 87.
West side, north of Roxbury st.
North side, west side of shoe shop.
North side, opposite Crossfield st.
South side, east of Main st.
East side, south of No. 25.
East side, cor. Beaver st.
East side,. north of Mechanic st.
East side, near Union st.
East side, north cor. of High st.
East side, opposite Baldwin st.
East side, south cor. of Spruce st.
West side, north cor. of North st.
East side, north of North st.
North side, opposite ice house.
East side, near No. 454.
South side, east cor. of Wilson st.
North side, opposite Dunn & Salis-
bury's.
North side, opposite Ralston st.
North side, west of Ralston st.
South side, west of Railroad.
East side, in gas works yard.
South side, near canal.
North side, near master mechanic's.
30
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NO. AND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS—Continued
No. Post Flush Street Location
224 L Eastern Ave. East side, north of railroad crossing.
225 L East side, near house No. 152.
226 L " West side, north of house No. 127.
227 L " West side, south of Water st.
261 L Edgewood At the end of line A.
250 L 3-way Federal West side, south of West st.
65 L Forest West side, south of Baldwin st.
66 M Franklin West side, north of Spring st.
67 L George South side, opposite Sullivan st.
68 L North side, west of Beaver brook.
254 L North side, cor. Knight st.
255 L " South side, west of N. Lincoln st.
69 L Gilsum West side, south cor. North st.
70 L West side, north of Washington.
312 L " West side, at No. 160.
313 L " West side, at No. 202.
314 L West side, opposite Woodbury st.
71 L Grove West side, opposite Myrtle st.
280 P 3-way West side, near Water st.
72 L Grant West side, north of Roxbury st.
73 M Harrison East side, north cor. Church st.
74 M 3-way " East side, south of Beaver brook.
75 L High South side, east cor. of Carroll st.
76 L Howard West side, north cor. High st.
77 L East side, north of Maple st.
78 L East side, opposite Spruce st.
132 L Hart PI. North side, end of place.
79 L Island West side, south of Railroad.
233 M " West side, opposite No. 130.
289 L 3-way " East side, near No. 84.
214 L Jennison East side, cor. of Foster st.
80 L Kelleher East side, opposite house No. 45.
209 L '' West side, cor. of Baker st.
264 L Knight East side, cor. of Giffin st.
267 L Kenworth Av. North side, cor. of Riverton ave.
315 L Laurel East side, north of No. 71.
82 L Lincoln West side, south of Church st.
83 L " West side, south of Church st.
84 L West side, north cor. of Water st.
85 L West side, south of Roxbury st.
86 L East side, south cor. of Beaver st.
146 M East side, north cor. of Roxbury st.
87 M Main West side, south cor. of West st.
88 L 3-way East side, south cor. of Church st.
305 L 3-way West side, north of Lamson st.
306 L 3-way East side, north of Church st.
307 L 3-way " East side, south of Roxbury st.
<H—Humphrey
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NO. AND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS—Continued
No. Post Flush Street
89
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NO. AND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS—Continued
No.
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NO. AND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS—Continued
No. Post Flush Street
218
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NO. AND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS—Continued
No. Post Flush Street
189
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PRIVATE HYDRANTS IN USE DECEMBER 1, 1923
Faulkner & Colony, northeast corner of mill.
Faulkner & Colony, southeast corner of mill.
Faulkner & Colony, southwest corner of office.
Faulkner & Colony, south of dye house.
Faulkner & Colony, northwest corner of mill.
Faulkner & Colony, northwest corner of boiler house.
Faulkner & Colony, west of coal shed.
J. P. Rust, south side Water street, east of mill.
J. P. Rust, east side of mill, half-way of mill.
J. P. Rust, southeast corner of dry house.
J. P. Rust, west side of mill, half way of mill.
Fowler's Mill, south side of mill, east of boiler house.
Keene Gas & Electric Co., Ralston St., S. E. corner of
lot.
14 L B. & M. R. R., N. of main line R. R., near machine
shop.
B. & M. R. R., near turntable, B. M. R, R.
F. B. Pierce Co., at mill.
Burdett Chair Co., rear of mill.
Impervious Package Co., at sawmill, Pearl street.
Beaver Mills, in yard south of mills.
Beaver Mills, in yard, south of mills.
B. & M. R. R., near office.
B. & M. R. R,, south of blacksmith shop.
Keene Mica Co., west side Ralston St., south of shop.
B. & M. R, R., north of main office.
3-way, McElwain, north end of shop.
3-way, McElwain, south of shop.
1
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RECAPITULATION OF HYDRANTS, 1923
Matthews post, 4-way 1
Matthews post, 3-way 2
Matthews post, 2-way 51
Ludlow post, 3-way 15
Ludlow post, 2-way 222
Peerless post, 3-way 3
Peerless post, 2-way 9
Eddy post, 2-way 1
Humphrey post, 2-way 2
Humphrey flush, 2-way 10
Coffin post, 2-way 1
Total public hydrants 317
Total private hydrants 27
Total number of hydrants in use December 1, 1923 344
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SEWER DEPARTMENT
SERVICES
Reported December 1, 1922,
Additions to December 1, 1923,





Cost of new sewers, 1923, $249 00
Reported December 1, 1922, 130,670 83
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KEENE SEWERS.
Mains and Laterals in Use December 1, 1923.
STREET.
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Mains and Laterals in Use December 1, 1923.— Continued.
STREET.
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Mains and Laterals in Use December 1, 1923.—Continued.
STREET.
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Mains and -Laterals in Use December 1, 1923.—Continued.
STREET.
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Covered drains, 102,335 feet, or 19 miles, 3,015 feet.
Open ditches, 20,812 feet, or 3 miles, 4,972 feet.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
I respectfully recommend that a large pipe be laid in
Marlboro Street from Eastern Avenue to Main Street This
will give the city the full benefit of the line from the stone
dam.
That the ten-inch pipe in Laurel Street be extended to
Water Street.
That as many dead ends be eliminated as possible.
DRAINS
That the 30-inch pipe in Carpenter Street be extended to
Kingsbury Street.
That a drain be laid in Beaver Street from Beaver Brook
to North Lincoln Street.
That a drain be laid in Page Street.
That a drain be laid in Taylor Street.
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REPORT OF ASSESSORS
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Keene
:
The Board of Assessors of the City of Keene respectfully
submit the following report as provided by the terms of the
ordinance under which said board was created.
Total appraised valuation of all the
real estate in the city assessed
for taxation for the year 1923
:
Land and buildings, $11,844,071 00
Mills and machinery, 1,077,875 00
$12,921,946 00
Total appraised valuation of all the
personal estate in the city as-
sessed for taxation for the year
1923, $3,102,760 00
Total valuation, not including auto-
mobiles, $16,024,706 00
Tax rate, $2.25.
Taxes on real estate and personal, $366,984 24
Taxes from polls, 33,404 00
State and county taxes, on exempted
properties, 4,204 50
Amount to be collected by tax col-
lector for the year 1923, $404,592 74
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THE REAL ESTATE WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OWNED
BY THE CITY AND THE VALUE OF THE SAME
Ward
4. Wheelock park, 23.97 acres; addition, 15.35
acres, $12,000 00
2. Robin Hood forest, 83 acres,' 2,800 00
2. *City Park, 16.15 acres.
2. Children's Wood park, 12 acres, 300 00
2. Minister lot, 55.50 acres, 600 00
3. Central Park, 0.40 acres.
1. City pasture, 68.70 acres, and buildings, 6,635 00
3. *Sylvan Lake, 73.97 acres.
2. Stone crusher lot, 14.37 acres.
1. Fairfield land, 18.60 acres, 2,500 00
Brooks land, 1 acre, 50 00
4. Ladies' Wildwood park, 12.25 acres, 4,000 00
2. City Hall block, . 65,000 00
3. City fire station, 16,000 00
2. Land and buildings in rear of City Hall, 17,000 00
Playground, Lower Main Street, 7,500 00
Sand bank, Lower Main Street, 3,000 00
Dinsmoor Woods, 2,500 00
Faulkner & Colony, 2,000 00
*See property Keene Water Works.
EXEMPTIONS BY VOTE OF CITY GOVERNMENT
FREE FROM ALL TAXES
Keene Artistic Narrow Web Co., mill and machinery, $52,500
;
expires October 16, 1923. Stock in trade, $55,000.
Keene Development Co., Zecha factory, $20,000 ; expires Octo-
ber 16, 1923.
Lynn Wood Heel Co., machinery, $40,000; stock in trade,
$49,000; expires April 16, 1924.
Martell Manufacturing Co., factory, $43,000; machinery,
$40,000; stock in trade, $108,000; expires April 15, 1925.
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EXEMPTED PROPERTIES PAYING CITY AND COUNTY TAXES
International Narrow Fabric Co., machinery, $50,000 ; stock
in trade, $16,000; expires April 1, 1926.
Keene Artistic Narrow Web Co., factory, $20,000; machinery,
$2,500; expires October 5, 1926.
Morgan Manufacturing Co., factory, and machinery, $195,000
;
stock in trade, $100,000; expires April 1, 1927.
New Brattleboro Overall Co., factory, $30,000 ; expires Febru-
ary 17, 1926.
Wilcox Comb Co., new factory and land, $11,000; expires
October 21, 1925.
Kingsbury Manufacturing Co., new factory, $30,000; expires
September 2, 1925.
Wassookeag Woolen Mill, machinery, $40,000 ; stock in trade,
$49,000; expires 1929.
Carey Manufacturing Co., machinery, $5,000; stock in trade,
$17,000.
Keene Silk Fibre Mills, Emerald Street, land and buildings,
$45,000; machinery, $32,500; stock in trade, $19,600.
Sprague & Carleton, off West Street, machinery, $9,500; stock
in trade, $61,000; land and buildings, $65,000.
Kahn, Edgar E. Co., machinery $12,000; stock in trade,
$15,500.
McElwain Co., new brick building, $100,000; stock in trade,
$32,326; machinery $62,000.
APPRAISED VALUE OF REAL ESTATE IN BUSINESS
Ward DISTRICT
5. Abbott Grocery Co., buildings and land, St.
James Street, $4,000 00
Buildings, Railroad Square, 8,000 00
4. Ashuelot National Bank, area of land, 2,115
square feet.
Value of land, 6,350 00
Value of buildings, 8,650 00
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Ward
5. Baldwin, C. C, 4,518 square feet of land, and
Commercial Garage, 10,000 00
3. Ball, Mary A. Estate, area of land, 8,312 feet.
Value of land, 35,500 00
Value of buildings, 14,500 00
1. Barry, Edw. J., area of land, 5,200 feet.
Value of land, 4,440 00
Value of buildings, 2,560 00
5. Blanchard & Whitney.
Value of land, 6,000 00
Value of buildings, 11,000 00
5. Boston & Maine Kailroad, land and garage, 4,200 00
Dinsmoor House and land, 16,500 00
1. Eagle Hotel land, 25,000 00
1. Eagle Hotel buildings, 10,000 00
1. Merriam House and land, 9,000 00
Land and Kailroad Square building, 11,000 00
Aldrich House and land, 9,000 00
1. American Express building, 5,500 00
2. Bridgman, Chas. Estate, area of land, 3,780 feet.
Value of land, 14,375 00
Value of buildings, 16,625 00
5. Bruder, Alexander S., area of land, 2,770 feet.
Value of land, 11,000 00
Value of buildings, 19,000 00
5. Bruno & Barile, Main and Commercial Streets,
30,047 square feet land, 15,000 00
3. Carpenter, Mrs. A. S. Estate, area of land,
9,430 feet.
Value of land, 7,300 00
Value of buildings, 3,700 00
4. Chamberlain, W. P. Co., area of land, 10,320
feet.
Value of land, 44,000 00
Value of buildings, 41,000 00
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Ward
2. Cheshire County Bank, area of land, 5,763 feet.
Value of land, 28,800 00
Value of buildings, 38,200 00
5. Cheshire National Bank, area of land, 1,975 feet.
Value of land, 7,000 00
Value of buildings, 17,000 00
2. Colony, George H. Estate, area of land, 5,118
square feet.
Value of land, 20,500 00
Value of buildings, 36,500 00
3. Congregational Society, area of land, 16,997
square feet.
Value of land, 15,600 00
Value of buildings, 16,400 00
3. Corey, Mrs. Francis, area of land, 6,180 square
feet.
Value of land, 5,000 00
Value of buildings, 10,000 00
5. Cushing, J. Estate, buildings, 5,000 00
1. Duffy, John, Railroad Street, area of land,
3,755 feet.
Value of land, 3,000 00
Value of buildings, 4,000 00
Wells Street, land, 2,130 square feet, 1,200 00
1. Duffy, Mary A., Church Street, area of land,
3,385 square feet.
Value of land, 4,500 00
Value of buildings, 5,500 00
5. Elliot, W. H. & J. W., area of land, 11,235
square feet.
Value of land, 36,000 00
Value of buildings, 49,000 00
1. Elliot, John, Railroad Street, area of land,
7,348 square feet.
Land and buildings, 3,000 00
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1. Ellis, Mrs. Bertram, area of land, 61,880 square
feet.
Value of land, 96,000 00
Value of buildings, 48,000 00
1. Fairfield's Garage.
Value of building, 18,000 00
3. Gas & Electric Appliance Co., area of land,
20,063 square feet.
Value of land, 50,000 00
Value of buildings, 25,000 00
5. Georges, Max W., area of land, 14,070 square
feet.
Value of land, 15,000 00
Value of buildings, 15,000 00
1. Gurnsey, R. E. & Mrs. Grace Callahan, Estate,
area of land, 9,430 square feet.
Value of land, 38,000 00
Value of buildings, 47,000 00
5. Holbrook Grocery Co., area of land, 3,830
square feet.
St. James Street. Value of land, 6,000 00
Value of buildings, 24,000 00
4. Howe, Barbara, Armory land and building, 7,500 00
5. Howe, Reginald, Buffum block, area of land,
4,530 feet.
Value of land, 18,000 00
Value of buildings, 17,000 00
1. Jones, Chas. A., area of land, 16,300 square feet.
Value of land, 17,000 00
Value of buildings, 23,000 00
4. Lane, E. F., block, Philip Faulkner, trustee,
area of land, 1,800 square feet.
Value of land, corner Winter Street, 9,000 00
Value of buildings, 11,000 00
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1. Lane, Elisha F., E. F. L. block, area of land,
10,250 square feet.
Value of land, 43,000 00
Value of buildings, 72,000 00
1. Lane block, area of land, 28,880 square feet.
Value of land, 43,000 00
Value of buildings, 67,000 00
5. Lane, E. F., Exchange block, area of land,
59,333 square feet.
Value of land, 20,000 00
Value of buildings, 30,000 00
5. Latchis, Demetrios, total area of land, 28,905
square feet.
Lamson block and land, 50,000 00
Rear land, 12,000 00
3. Libbares, George and Fred, area of land,
2,485 square feet.
Value of land, 3,500 00
Value of buildings, 11,500 00
2. Melvin, James T., area of land, 7,800 square
feet.
Value of land, 6,000 00
Value of buildings, 7,000 00
5. Nims, Arthur B., block, Lamson and Federal
Streets, area of land, 3,504 square feet.
Value of land, 4,000 00
Value of building, unfinished, 8,000 00
5. Nims Bros. & Co., area of land, 1,800 square feet.
Value of land, 7,000 00
Value of buildings, 14,000 00
1. Nims, Mrs. Sidney A., Church Street, area of
land, 3,537 square feet.
Value of land, 5,000 00
Value of buildings, 8,875 00
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1. Petts, Ferdinand, area of land, 10,000 square
feet.
Value of land, 10,000 00
Value of buildings, 5,000 00
4. Putnam, Fred A., owner, tin shop, West Street,
3,006 square feet.
Value of land, 9,000 00
Value of building, 3,000 00
4. Russell, Chas. L. Estate, area of land, 2,135
square feet.
Value of land, 10,500 00
Value of buildings, 29,500 00
1. Saunders, Joseph F., area of land, 5,788 square
feet.
Land and buildings, 2,500 00
5. Sentinel Printing Co., area of land, 4,815 square
feet.
Value of land, 20,000 00
Value of buildings, 35,000 00
Machinery, 15,000 00
1. Spaulding, Herbert H., area of land, 4,950
square feet.
Value of land and building, 6,600 00
1. Spencer Hardware Co., area of land, 9,690
square feet.
Value of land and buildings, 21,000 00
2. Stone, Charles H. Estate, area of land, 2,025
square feet.
Value of land, 8,000 00
Value of buildings, 13,000 00
1. Swift & Co., area of land, 2,370 square feet.
Value of land and buildings, 5,700 00
5. Tierney, John C, area of land, 1,465 square feet.
Value of land, 2,500 00
Value of buildings, 12,500 00
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5. Whipple, Fred 0., area of land, 4,182 square
feet.
Value of land, 8,000 00
Value of buildings, 12,000 00
4. Whitcomb, Elbridge G. Estate, area of land,
5,676 square feet.
Value of land, 20,000 00
Value of buildings, 5,000 00
2. Whitcomb, Elbridge G. Estate, area of land,
7,200 square feet.
Value of land and buildings, Roxbury
Street, 9,000 00
3. Willard, L. M., area of land, 21,365 square feet.
Value of land and buildings, 16,500 00
1. Wright, Mrs. J. H., area of land, 9,200 square
feet.
Value of land and buildings, 10,500 00
APPRAISED VALUE OF ALL MANUFACTURING PLANTS
IN CITY FOR 1923
Ball, Mrs. E., land and buildings, $17,500 00
Beaver Mills, land and buildings, 120,000 00
Machinery, 5,000 00
Burdett Chair Co., land and buildings, 16,500 00
Machinery, 5,500 00
Demerette, Fisher & Co., land, Emerald Street, 5,000 00
Buildings, 17,000 00
Dodds Granite Co., land and buildings, 18,000 00
Machinery, 6,000 00
Faulkner & Colony Mfg. Co., land and buildings, 185,000 00
Machinery, 50,000 00




Hampshire Pottery Co., Morton land and buildings, 6,500 00
Machinery, 800 00
Impervious Package Co., land and buildings, 18,000 00
Machinery, 4,000 00
Pearl Street, land and buildings, 5,000 00
Jones, Robert C, land, shop, 3,500 00
Machinery, 300 00
Jones, William E., shop, 1,800 00
Keene Brick Co., land and buildings, 5,000 00
Ellis land, 1,500 00
Machinery, 300 00
Keene Chair Co., land and buildings, 20,000 00
Machinery, 3,200 00
Keene Glue Co., land and buildings, 11,600 00
Federal Street storehouse, 11,000 00
Keene Mica Products Co., land and buildings, 17,500 00
Machinery, 18,500 00
Keene Woodenware Co., land and buildings, 50,000 00
Machinery, 10,000 00
Kingsbury Mfg. Co., buildings and land, 80,000 00
Machinery, 25,000 00
See Exemption $30,000.00.
Lane, Elisha F. Estate, brick buildings, 15,000 00
N. E. Box Co., land and buildings, 24,500 00
Machinery, 9,500 00
Norwood, Calef Co., machinery, 17,000 00
Pitcher & Coogan, land, 3,000 square feet, and
buildings, 3,500 00
Machinery, 890 00
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., land and mill, 10,000 00
Machinery, 19,805 00
Putnam, Fred A., land and buildings, 15,000 00
Machinery, 4,500 00
Putney, C. G., machinery, 2,000 00
Laundry building and land, 9,000 00
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Russell, C. L. and Sons, land and buildings, 31,000 00
Machinery, 4,000 00
Tremont Trust Co., land and buildings, 20,000 00
Wassookeag Woolen Mfg. Co., land and buildings, 30,000 00
Wilkins, Fred H., machinery, 2,000 00
Wright, John A. & Co., land and buildings, 19,000 00
Machinery, 9,000 00
STOCK IN TRADE OF MANUFACTURERS AND BUSINESS
CONCERNS OF OVER $500
Abbott Grocery Co., $102,145 00
Adams Co., 14,000 00
Aldrich Co., 3,200 00
Amsden, Harry A., Mrs., 8,300 00
Army and Navy Store, 900 00
Applin, E. H, 3,000 00
Ashuelot Shoe Co., 25,000 00
Armstrong, N. W. Co., 385 00
Ashuelot Electric Co., 41,280 00
Bay State Tea & Butter Co., 2,500 00
Beaver Mills, 45,000 00
Bogardus, J. Wilber, 12,500 00
Brown, Frank H., 8,000 00
Billiard & Shedd Co., 18,000 00
Bardis, M. and J., 16,000 00
Beedle, C. C. & Co., 9,000 00
Bennett, F. J. & Co., 5,000 00
Bent, J. II., 2,500 00
Beverstock, O. D. Co., 11,300 00
Burdett Chair Co., 42,000 00
Bergeron, Arthur, 10,000 00
Barcomb, Joseph, 600 00
Beauregard, G. & L., 1,000 00
Bon Ton Restaurant, 1,400 00
Burley, Harry II., 21,000 00
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Blanchard & Whitney, 15,300 00
Boufford Bros., 3,000 00
Brooks, Clarence W., 1,250 00
Brown, W. M., 750 00
Boston Cash Store, 800 00
Bntterfield, Andrew, 2,000 00
Carpenter, F. A. & Co., 4,500 00
Central Market, 5,000 00
Cheshire Clothing Co., 9,000 00
Chabott, Elie, 7,500 00
Chamberlain, Wm. P. Co., 127,438 00
Cheshire Beef Co., 6,109 00
Cummings, Fred J., 3,500 00
Cushing, J. & Co., 15,900 00
Carter Coal Co., 4,600 00
Cohen Bros., 15,000 00
Cheshire Oil Co., 1,700 00
Chilton, Thomas, 850 00
Crescent Shoe Co., 5,000 00
Crocker, Harry, 1,000 00
Cloverdale Co., 2,184 00
Callahan, Eugene, 1,400 00
Carpenter, Earl C, 2,400 00
Cohen, Louis (Market), 1,000 00
Davis, Archie, 7,500 00
Dodds Granite Co., 2,000 00
Doukas Bros., 2,000 00
Doucoumes, George, 4,500 00
Duffy, John M., 15,000 00
Dee, E. P., 1,500 00
Demerette Fisher & Co., 5,000 00
Duchesneau, Thos. J., 2,000 00
Davis, J. Earl, 1,500 00
Ellis Bros., Co., 1,000 00
Empey, Ernest, 750 00
Eames, George H. & Son, 12,000 00
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Fairbanks, 0. K., 9,500 00
Fairfield, Guy, 12,000 00
Fish, A. E. & Co., 15,000 00
Farr, Norman II., 5,000 00
Faulkner & Colony Mfg. Co., 198,070 00
Finkelstein, Samuel, 7,000 00
French Insulator & Mica Co., 1,500 00
Fitch & Hager, 1,200 00
French Mica Co., 1,500 00
Gem City Electric Co., 1,500 00
Grower, Harry C, 4,500 00
Giffin Coal Co., 5,000 00
Gorges, Howard H., 1,200 00
Goodnow, W. L., Co., 129,525 00
Gurnsey Bros. & Co., 19,000 00
Gurnsey, N. G. & Co., 9,000 00
Gurnsey, Robert F., 7,500 00
Gober, Chas. E., 600 00
Gas & Electric Appliance Co., 25,000 00
Hansson, Nils, 600 00
Holton, Fanny M., 600 00
Howard, O. J. & Co., 1,500 00
Houran, D. F. Inc., 4,500 00
Houpis & Protoppas, 1,000 00
Holbrook Grocery Co., 157,693 00
Ilolbrook, Geo. E. & Co., 9,151 00
Holdredge & Hilton, 3,100 00
Howe, Fred E., 1,000 00
Howes, Jean P. & Co., 4,000 00
Hampshire Pottery Co., 5,000 00
Howe & Ilayward, 3,600 00
Impervious Package Co., 25,000 00
Johnson, Ernest H., 4,500 00
Jaquith, Forrest L., 800 00
Kafelt Mfg. Co., 2,300 00
Kazanas Bros., 3,500 00
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Keene Glue Co., 50,000 00
Keene Woodenware Co., 100,000 00
Kingsbury Mfg. Co., 80,103 00
Knowlton & Stone Co., 40,000 00
Keene Chair Co., 20,000 00
Keene Gas & Electric Co., 26,471 00
Keene Mica Products Co., 5,000 00
Keene Screen Co., 5,600 00
Ken-Gray Garage, 3,000 00
Kirk, Ida G., 1,000 00
Kimball, Edw. L., 1,800 00
Keene Coal Co., 3,000 00
Keene Washing Products Co., 1,200 00
King, Lewis S., 800 00
Knight, Oscar A., 640 00
Leveroni, R. P., 2,000 00
Lesure, George H., 2,000 00
Litchman, Hyman, 1,200 00
Ladies' Dry Goods Exchange, 10,000 00
Lawrence Box Co., 1,000 00
Lombard Auto Co., Inc., 1,400 00
Levine, Harris, 2,000 00
Libbares, Fred, 1,500 00
Main Street Grocery, 1,700 00
Melvin, James T., 1,800 00
Messer, Edward L., 5,000 00
Marcou, D. H., 500 00
Markem Machine Co., 5,000 00
Miller Bros.-Newton, 17,000 00
Medvidofsky, M. Estate, 950 00
Nims, Walter T., 800 00
N. E. Box Co., 30,000 00
N. E. Machinery & Metal Co., 2,000 00
Nims Bros. & Co., 7,000 00
New Brattleboro Overall Co., 35,000 00
Nims, Arthur B., 5,750 00
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Norwood, Calef & Co., 95,000 00
O'Neil, Daniel, 1,000 00
Page, Dolphus, 600 00
Parker, Calvert, 925 00
Pearlmutter, Max, 2,000 00
Platts, Geo. & Co., 1,500 00
Parker, Harold L., 1,500 00
Pearson Bros., 28,000 00
Perry, James L. & Co., 6,000 00
Perkins & Griffin, 5,350 00
Phelps Piano Co., 3,000 00
Pike & Whipple, 9,000 00
Perkins Mfg. Co, 3,000 00
Pickett, John E, 935 00
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co, 18,167 00
Putnam Mfg. Co, 4,150 00
Quint, Abraham, 11,500 00
Quimby Furniture Co, 13,500 00
Quinn, Arthur W. Estate, 1,000 00
Rice, Herman C, 2,400 00
Robinson-Brett Lumber Co, 28,000 00
Roundy, Louis E, 32,000 00
Reynolds, Judson A, 1,000 00
Robertson & Bennett, 25,000 00
Robertson Motor Co, 5,000 00
Russell, C. L. & Sons, 47,000 00
Roche, M. G, 2,000 00
Sands, Taylor & Wood, at O. K. Fairbanks, 1,000 00
Sargent, Geo. W, 2,500 00
Sawyer, Walter A, 7,000 00
Sawyer, Wm. W. Estate, 1,587 00
Sentinel Printing Co, 6,000 00
Shea & Culliton, 2,500 00
Spalter's Book Store, 3,500 00
Spencer Hardware Co, 142,000 00
Standard Oil Co, 42,767 00
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Sisco, Emma A., 600 00
Safford, Perley F., 15,000 00
Spaulding, M. 0., 5,000 00
Stearns, Frank F., 6,800 00
Steele, Geo. W., 3,000 00
Stickney, Clarence E., 4,000 00
Stone, Geo. F., 2,000 00
Swift & Co., 4,500 00
Spaulding, Harry, 800 00
Sylva, E. D., 1,300 00
Tarbell, S. M., 800 00
Tatelman, Louis, 3,500 00
Thayer Portable House Co., 8,000 00
The Great A. & P. Tea Co., 2,500 00
Tilden, Geo. H. & Co., 15,000 00
Tyler, Benjamin F., 1,500 00
Towne, A. E., 1,000 00
Tasivlas, James, 1,000 00
Town Talk Store, 3,250 00
Vigneault, Henry J., 2,500 00
Whitcomb, J. Fred, 14,739 00
Willard, Leon M., 4,150 00
Willard, L. M. & Co., 6,320 00
Wilber, W. E. & W. E., 1,500 00
Wilcox Comb Co., 74,000 00
Woods, Frank, 1,600 00
Woolworth, F. W. & Co., 6,925 00
Wright, William E., 7,000 00
Wright, J. A. & Co., 6,000 00
Watkins, Karl, 2,000 00
Yettaw Bros., 1,500 00
Zimmerman, Geo. W., Jr., 1,400 00
Zimmerman Bros., 1,500 00
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POLL TAX ABATEMENTS FOR 1922
Abbott, Franklin, paid in Troy, N. H., $5 00
Abbott, James F., duplicate, 3 00
Abbott, Varnum J., World war veteran, 2 00
Adshade, Mrs. Marley, duplicate, 5 00
Ahern, Katherine, over 70, 5 00
Albee, Mrs. M. E., left city, 5 00
Aldrich, C. S., Spanish war veteran, 5 00
Allen, Frank D., World war veteran, 2 00
Allen, Grace, paid in Lowell, Mass., 5 00
Alonzo, Joseph, paid in Bellows Falls, Vt., 5 00
Amadon, Carrie M., duplicate, 5 00
Amadon, Sophia, charity, 5 00
Amer, Fred, duplicate, 5 00
Amer, Sylvia, duplicate, 5 00
Anderson, Clifford, World war veteran, 2 00
Applin, Eugene E., over 70, 5 00
Ardis, George T., paid in Virginia, 5 00
Ardis, Mrs. George, left city, 5 00
Aubin, Louis, World war veteran, 2 00
Aubin, Joseph O., World war veteran, 2 00
Aubin, Leo A., deceased, 5 00
Auger, Colbert, over 70, 5 00
Averills, Olga, left city, 5 00
Avery, Joseph, over 70, 5 00
Avery, Mrs. Joseph, over 70, 5 00
Bacon, Blanche, not taxable, 5 00
Barber, A. F., over 70, 5 00
Barden, Walter, World war veteran, 2 00
Barnes, George, duplicate, 5 00
Barrett, Louie, World war veteran, 2 00
Barton, Loyal, paid in Springfield, N. H., 5 00
Batchelder, Harry, left city, 5 00
Bates, Florence, paid in Gilsum, N. H., 5 00
Bean, Charles E., paid in Portland, Me., 5 00
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Beauregard, Bessie, duplicate, 5 00
Beauregard, Mrs. Horace, not 21, 5 00
Beebe, George, duplicate, 5 00
Besaw, Eva, deceased, 5 00
Besaw, Frank, paid in Portland, Me., 5 00
Besaw, Mrs. Fred, duplicate, 5 00
Besaw, Margaret, over 70, 5 00
Besaw, Nellie J., duplicate, 5 00
Beteau, Louis Jr., World war veteran, 2 00
Blair, Etta L., charity, 5 00
Blake, Henry M., charity, 5 00
Blake, Henry, World war veteran, 2 00
Blanchard, George, over 70, 5 00
Blanchard, Mrs. George, over 70, 5 00
Blanchard, Henry, deceased, 5 00
Blodgett, E. H., paid in Charlestown, N. H., 5 00
Boomhower, Frank, duplicate, 5 00
Boomhower, May B., duplicate, 5 00
Boufford, Edward J., World war veteran, 2 00
Boufford, Oscar, World war veteran, 2 00
Bowen, Anna, paid in Kichmond, N. H., 5 00
Bowen, Frank L., paid in Richmond, N. H., 5 00
Bowker, Leo, World war veteran, 2 00
Boyea, J. Albert, not 21, 5 00
Boyea, Joseph, not 21, 5 00
Bracq, Emma, over 70, 5 00
Brisk, Margaret, not taxable, 5 00
Brogen, C. B., deceased, 5 00
Brough, Mrs. Charles, error, 5 00
Brown, Elizabeth, not taxable, 5 00
Brown, Henry, paid in Swanzey, N. H., 5 00
Brown, Mrs. Henry, paid in Swanzey, N. H., 5 00
Brown, Kate, not taxable, 5 00
Buffum, Flora E., over 70, 5 00
Buffurn, Sarah W., over 70, 5 00
Burbank, Esther, paid in Suncook, N. H., 5 00
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Burg, Charles, paid in Alstead, N. H., 5 00
Burg, Martha, paid in Alstead, N. H., 5 00
Burke, Arthur, World war veteran, 2 00
Burnham, Harry, paid in Connecticut, 5 00
Burnham, Mrs. Harry, paid in Connecticut, 5 00
Burpee, Cecelia, not taxable, 5 00
Barnard, Mrs. Ira, paid in West Hartford, Conn., 5 00
Barrus, Abbie, charity, 5 00
( Haywood, Henry, paid in Maine, 5 00
Cahill, Beatrice, left city, 5 00
Cawley, Mary, left city, 5 00
Celvest, Frank, unknown, 5 00
Clapp, George S., paid in Boston, Mass., 5 00
Clapp, Lottie, paid in Boston, Mass., 5 00
Clough, Mrs. Henry, not 21, 5 00
Coggin, Marietta, left city, 5 00
Cogswell, Edward K., paid in Henniker, N. H., 5 00
Cogswell, Carrie F., paid in Henniker, N. H., 5 00
Cook, Earl, not taxable, 5 00
Corologus, Peter, duplicate, 5 00
Cota, Harry, duplicate, 5 00
Cota, Joseph, over 70, 5 00
Cota, Ralph, not 21, 5 00
Cote, Rose, deceased, 5 00
Crane, Stella, over 70, 5 00
Crosby, Elmer, World war veteran, 2 00
Grossman, Frank, duplicate, 5 00
Culliton, Daniel, deceased, 5 00
Cummings, Charles O., over 70, 5 00
Curtis, Lucius, duplicate, 5 00
Cutler, Leon, Spanish war veteran, 5 00
Campbell, George, World war veteran, 2 00
Chabott, Eli Jr., World war veteran, 2 00
Darby, Roland J., not taxable, 5 00
Darling, Flora, charity, 5 00
Davis, Alvin, World war veteran, 2 00
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Davis, Charles A., over 70, 5 00
Davis, Clara F., over 70, 5 00
Davis, Mrs. Perley, duplicate, 5 00
Dederiek, Fred V., World war veteran, 2 00
DeGuilo, John J., World war veteran, 2 00
Derosia, Lena, duplicate, 5 00
Deville, James S., unknown, 5 00
Dexter, Addie V., not taxable, 5 00
Deyo, Ellen, charity, 5 00
Dockham, Arthur E., duplicate, 5 00
Dodge, Ella, over 70, 5 00
Dodge, Flora, paid in Greenfield, Mass., 5 00
Dodge, Mrs. J. W., duplicate, 5 00
Doody, Wilbur, World war veteran, 2 00
Doquett, Peter, World war veteran, 2 00
Dornian, Mrs. A. R., duplicate, 5 00
Dort, Robert G., paid in New York, 3 00
Dort, W. F., paid in New York, 3 00
Doucette, Melvina, duplicate, 5 00
Doucoumes, George, World war veteran, 2 00
Drew, Alice C, paid in Greenfield, Mass., 5 00
Drew, Arnold A., paid in Greenfield, Mass., 5 00
Driscoll, J. E., left city, 5 00
Drugg, Marion, not 21, 5 00
Drugg, Matilda, paid in Lowell, Mass., 5 00
Dunham, Anna, paid in Connecticut, 5 00
Dunham, Frank, paid in Connecticut, 5 00
Dunleigh, Henry, over 70, 5 00
Durant, Catherine, duplicate, 5 00
Eaton, Rachel J., over 70, 5 00
Edson, Mary A., over 70, 5 00
Elliott, Julia, not taxable, 5 00
Ellis, Ben, charity, 5 00
Ellis, Louis, over 70, 5 00
Ellis, Henry, over 70, 5 00
Elwin, Loren, left city, 5 00
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Emmond, Emma, deceased,
Farnsworth, Rebecca, not taxable,
Fair, Gertrude, deceased,
Faulkner, Francis B., paid in New York,
Faulkner, Marion, World war veteran,
Fay, Mrs. Fred EL, over 70,
Fenno, Charlie, left city,
Fitzgerald, John E., sick,
Fitzgerald, Nora, sick,
Fletcher, Charles F., World war veteran,
Fletcher, Richard, left city,
Frigon, Annie, paid in Montreal,
Frigon, Joseph, paid in Montreal,
Frigon, Lucien, paid in Montreal,
Frigon, Yvonne, paid in Montreal,
Frye, James A., Spanish war veteran,
Fuller, George E., over 70,
Fuller, Velma, duplicate,
Gaffney, Martin E., deceased,
Gallagher, James, unknown,
Gamache, Amy, not taxable,
Garfield, Loyal, World war veteran,
Gates, Elizabeth, over 70,
Geddys, Alfred, not 21,
Gemmill, Mary G., unknown,
Gill, Eva J., over 70,
Glendon, Margaret, not taxable,
Gonyon, Maxin, left city,
Gonyeau, Maxion, duplicate,
Gonyou, Elvira, unknown,









Hall, Mrs. Harold, duplicate,
Hall, Mrs. Harold, not 21,
Hamelin, Henry L., duplicate,
Hanley, Eva, left city,
Hart, Julia, over 70,
Hart, Mildred, not 21,
Hastings, Hazel, paid in Sullivan, N. H.,
Hayes, Almena, paid in Atliol, Mass.,
Hayes, J. A., duplicate,
Hayes, Mrs. J. A., duplicate,
Hebert, Androph, left city,
Hebert, Mrs. Androph, left city,
Hebert, Eugenia, over 70,
Hendricks, Horace, paid in Marlboro, N. H,.
Hendricks, Mrs. Horace, paid in Marlboro, N. H.,
Herman, Charles D., not taxable,
Herman, Ruth N., not taxable,
Hickey, Alwin, deceased,
Hermine, Mrs. Ernest, unknown,
Hildreth, Mabel, sick,
Hildreth, Oscar, sick,
Hodgkins, Dora V., duplicate,
Hodgkins, Fred, duplicate,
Holden, F. 0., Spanish war veteran,
Holbrook, Mrs. L. M., paid in West Swanzey, N. H.
Holman, Ralph, World war veteran,
Holton, Mrs. Charles, duplicate,
Holton, Mrs. Herbert, not 21,
Hopkins, Fred W., duplicate,
Hopkins, Mrs. F. W., duplicate,
Howe, Geneva J., paid in Lisbon, N. H.,
Howe, Gardner T., over 70,
Hoyt, Donald, paid in Seattle, Wash.,
Hebert, Joseph, over 70,
Jameson, Daniel, deceased,
5
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Jennison, A. W., not 21,
oonnson, Alfred, unknown,
Johnson, Alfred, duplicate,
Johnson, Mrs. II. E., over 70,
Johnson, Oscar, paid in Boston, Mass.,
Johnson, R. G., paid in Holyoke, Mass.,
Johnson, Richard S., paid in Holyoke, Mass.,
Jones, Charles A., over 70,
Joyal, Mole, unknown,
Jefts, Hannah, over 70,
Kelley, Carl, World war veteran,
Kellogg, Edith, duplicate,
Kellogg, Wm. Jr., duplicate,
King, Joseph, duplicate,
King, Mrs. M. E., duplicate,
Kingsbury, Gertie, duplicate,
Kerhore, Olive, not taxable,
Lafford, James, sick,
LaHiff, John, deceased,
Lamer, Mrs. Nelson, not 21,
Lantry, Anna R., paid in Connecticut,
Lapham, George, paid in Swanzey, N. H.,
Leary, Jack, unknown,
LaBritt, M. R., World war veteran,
Lepan, Josephine, not 21,
Libbares, Fred, duplicate,
Liscord, Peter, World war veteran,
Liscord, Frank, left city,
Lock, Theodore, over 70,
Lorandeau, Helen E., not 21,
MacKenzie, Herbert, World war veteran,
Makin, Seymour, over 70,
Magas, George, World war veteran,
Maksabedian, Pearl, not 21,
Marshall, Marcia, deceased,
Martell, T. II., deceased,
5 00
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Martin, Henry, deceased, 5 00
Mason, Mrs. Lola, over 70, 5 00
Mason, Max B., World war veteran, 2 00
Mattoon, Donald, paid in Durham, N. H., 5 00
McDonald, John, over 70, 5 00
Medvidofsky, Morris, deceased, 5 00
Merrill, Lester E., World war veteran, 2 00
Merrill, Lester, duplicate, 5 00
Merrill, Jeanett, over 70, 5 00
Merrifield, M. K., over 70, 5 00
Miles, Mrs. Gwilym, deceased, 5 00
Miller, George, World war veteran, 5 00
Miner, Mrs. A., charity, 5 00
Mitchell, William E., unknown, 5 00
Moline, Mrs. A., over 70, 5 00
Morris, Harold, World war veteran, 2 00
Morse, Edward, duplicate, 5 00
Morton, Mrs. J. H., over 70, 5 00
Mosher, Lena, over 70, 5 00
Mosher, Wm. L., duplicate, 5 00
Muir, A. A., paid in Connecticut, 5 00
Nadeau, Joseph, over 70, 5 00
Nadeau, Laura, paid in Mariow, N. H., 5 00
Norcross, Archie, duplicate, 5 00
Nott, Melvin, Spanish war veteran, 5 00
Oliver, Mrs. Gilbert, duplicate, 5 00
Olson, Arthur, World war veteran, 2 00
O'Neil, M. R., unknown, 5 00
Osgood, Augusta, paid in Bradford, N. H, 5 00
Osterhout, Mrs. J. J., paid in New Jersey, 5 00
Packard, Adeline E., over 70, 5 00
Park, Mrs. Etta, over 70, 5 00
Partridge, S. E., over 70, 5 00
Patnode, Tuffield, over 70, 5 00
Patterson, Henry, over 70, 5 00
Perham, Arthur, paid in Winchester, N. H., 5 00
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Pierce, Frederick, World war veteran,
Pike, Molly, paid in Hinsdale, N. H.,
Pomlow, Allie J., paid in Gilsum, N. H.,
Pomlow, Mrs. Allie J., paid in Gilsum, N. H.,
Pratt, E. L., Spanish war veteran,
Pratt, Homer, charity,
Pratt, Mrs. Homer, charity,
Radcliff, Eussell, paid in Marlow, N. H.,
Randall, Don, paid in Troy, N. H.,
Randall, Mrs. Don, paid in Troy, N. H.,
Raymond, George L., Spanish war veteran,
Reed, Mrs. L. K., over 70,
Reynolds, E. L., World war veteran,
Reyoum, Ella E., over 70,
Reyor, Nelle, sick,
Richardson, Thomas, unknown,
Richardson, Mrs. Thomas, unknown,
Riel, Giene, sick,
Rizman, Joel, World war veteran,
Robb, Catherine, paid in Winchester,
Robertson, Mary, duplicate,
Rumrill, Abbie M., sick,
Schooley, Ed., unknown,
Sharkey, Fred, duplicate,
Sewall, Alfred, over 70,
Sharkey, Lucy, over 70,
Shattuck, Nina, paid in Swanzey, N. H.,
Shattuck, Oliver, paid in Alton, N. H.,
Shattuck, Mrs. Oliver, paid in Alton, N. H.,
Shea, Mrs. David, deceased,
Shea, Mrs. John, not 21,
Shea, John, World war veteran,
Shea, John H., not taxable,
Sherwin, Leonara, duplicate,
Shevenell, L. II., paid in Athol,
Siart, Hugo, Spanish war veteran,
2 00
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Spencer, Clara M., sick, 5 00
Stalbrad, F. H., duplicate, 5 00
Stalbrad, Mrs. F. IL, duplicate, 5 00
Stanley, W. G., over 70, 5 00
Stone, Roy, left city, 5 00
Stowell, Leon L., over 70, 5 00
Swanstrom, Isaac, over 70, 5 00
Sweeney, Edward, duplicate, 5 00
Sweeney, Olive S., duplicate, 5 00
Symonds, George C, Spanish war veteran, 5 00
Symonds, Sidney, not taxable, 5 00
Symonds, Mrs. Sidney, not taxable, 5 00
Tacy, Mary, not taxable, 5 00
Tacy, William, not taxable, 5 00
Tetro, Ceserie, charity, 5 00
Taylor, William, paid in Boston, Mass., 5 00
Thayer, Oscar H., over 70, 5 00
Thibodeau, Zelia, over 70, 5 00
Thomas, Fordyce, Spanish war veteran, 5 00
Tilden, Laura, over 70, 5 00
Tolman, Guy, paid in Richmond, N. H., 5 00
Tolman, Mrs. Guy, paid in Richmond, N. H., 5 00
Toof, Herman, deceased, 5 00
Tucker, Julius, over 70, 5 00
Turner, Irene, deceased, 5 00
Vigneau, Gertrude, not 21, 5 00
Ware, Ellen, over 70, 5 00
Warner, William, unknown, 5 00
Webb, Wilbur, unknown, 5 00
Weeks, Mrs. F. IL, duplicate, 5 00
Wellington, Horace, over 70, 5 00
Wheeler, Mrs. R., not 21, 5 00
White, Ellery, paid in Hillsboro, N. IL, 5 00
White, Ellery, paid in Gilsum, N. H, 5 00
White, Emma E., over 70, 5 00
White, Fred O., duplicate, 5 00
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White, Margaret, unknown, 5 00
White, W. H., duplicate, 5 00
White, Mrs. W. H., duplicate, 5 00
Whitney, George, over 70, 5 00
Whittaker, C. A., duplicate, 5 00
Whittaker, Mrs. C. A., duplicate, 5 00
Wilcox, Joseph, paid in Athol, 5 00
Willard, Archie, not 21, 5 00
Wilkinson, Charles, not 21, 5 00
Wilson, Helena, not taxable, 5 00
Wing, Carrie E., duplicate, 5 00
Woods, William, duplicate, 5 00
Wright, Florence, charity, 5 00
Wright, Eichard, charity, 5 00
White, Sumner, duplicate, 5 00
Zinn, Emil, in Europe, 5 00
PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS, 1922
Aldrich, Charles S., Spanish Avar veteran, $23 00
Aubin, Joseph, money in savings bank,
.
16 10
Baptist Society, on parsonage, 57 50
Barcomb, Fred M., over-assessment, 6 90
Berlashevicz, Kivell, duplicate tax, 55 20
Bodren, Peter, error, 1 15
Brown, Ezra, taxed in Sullivan, 2 30
Brown, Jesse, duplicate tax, 2 30
Carroll, Robert, over-assessment and one house sold, 196 80
Cheever, Harry W., Spanish war veteran, 23 00
First Congregational Society, parsonage, 82 80
Court Street Congregational Church, parsonage, 46 00
Crosby, Jessie B., duplicate tax, 19 55
Cutler, Harry E., over-assessment, 11 50
Carpenter, Mary A., not taxable, IS 40
Carpenter, Caroline, not taxable, 18 40
I);ivis, Fred W., watering trough, 3 00
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Delay, John, error,
Dinsmoor, W. P. J., presented to city, (property),
Donovan, Jeremiah Estate, over-assessment,
Dostellio, Antonio, over-assessment,
Edson, Mary A., watering trough,
Ellis, Leon T., not owner of land,
Parr, Nellie J., soldier's widow,
Flagg, F. S., error in inventory,
Flanagan, John P., Spanish war veteran,
Gates, Cassie B., duplicate tax,
Goodnow, Christine M., property not taxable,
Green, Elizabeth S., charity,
Hastings, Bertha M., charity,
Houpis & Protopappas, over-assessment,
Jenkins, Bernard E., charity,
Lane, Elisha Estate, over-assessment,
Langdon, David, Spanish war veteran,
Langdon, Mrs. Peter, wife of Spanish war veteran,
Lower, Lucy, wife of Civil war veteran,
Mason, Laura, over-assessment,
Methodist Church, on parsonage,
Morse, Frederick, Spanish war veteran,
Nims, Mrs. Allen M., heifer not taxable,
Nott, Melvin W., Spanish war veteran,
Occhipinti, Frank, over-assessment,
Parker, John S., over-assessment,
Parkman, Burtis L., over-assessment,
Pickett, John E., over-assessment,
Kaymond, George L., Spanish war veteran,
Russell, Clarence H., Spanish war veteran,
Shanks, Charles W., over-assessment,
St. Bernard's Church, on parsonage,
St. James' Church, on parsonage,
Sturtevant, Clifford, duplicate tax,
Tuhkunew, John, error,
Unitarian Society, on parsonage,
11
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Werner, Hyman, over-assessment, 23 00





Keene, N. H., December 1, 1923.
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REPORT OF CITY CLERK
To His Honor the Mayor and Gentlemen of the City Councils
:
I herewith submit a report of my receipts and deposits
from December 1, 1922, to December 1, 1923.
Eent of store,






Moving picture theatre licenses,
Billiard, pool and alley licenses,
Vital statistics of Keene,
Histories of Keene,
Bounty on hedgehogs, paid by State,
Telephone tolls,
Cemetery funds, for investment,
Keene Electric Railway, interest,
Keene Electric Railway, assessments,






R. F. Carroll, rebate,
Himebaugh & Browne, rebate,
Use of chemical and hose wagon, etc.,
$528
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Beaver Mills, repairs of fire alarm telegraph, 46 20
Keene Manufacturing Company, fire alarm box, 150 00
$7,646 99





REPORT OF CITY MESSENGER
To His Honor the Mayor and the City Councils
:
I submit my sixth annual report as City Messenger and
Janitor of City Hall.
All moneys received for the rental of City Hall by so-
cieties, organizations and individuals have been deposited with
City Treasurer and vouchers returned to the City Clerk.
Statement of monthly receipts as follows
:
December, 1922, $361 00
January, 1923, 266 00
February, 1923, 298 00
March, 1923, 233 00
April, 1923, 325 00
May, 1923, 299 00
June, 1923, 236 00
July, 1923, 30 00
August, 1923, 30 00
September, 1923, 135 00
October, 1923, - 271 00
November, 1923, 414 00
Total,' $2,901 00
The condition of the hall interior is very satisfactory with
the exception of adjustment of stage curtain, which needs im-
mediate attention.
I wish to thank the Mayor and the City Committees for
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
HIGHWAYS
December 1st, 1923.
The Honorable Mayor and City Councils:
Gentlemen
:
I respectfully submit the following report of my depart-
ment for the year ending December 1st, 1923.
PROPERTY USED BY THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Office, workroom, and garage in rear of City Hall.
Stable and shed at Fire Station.
City pasture and shed.
Merchant gravel bank.
Old quarry lot.
Court Street gravel bank.








G. M. C. truck and sprinkler,
Old stone crusher,
Tree spraying machine,





Small tools and supplies (see detailed inventory
filed with City Clerk), 6,861 26
Total,





No. 6 Asphaltic oil,
Tarvia "B",
Materials,
Labor, trucking, and sanding,
The following streets were treated with Asphaltic Binder
"A": Center, Greenlawn, North Lincoln, South Lincoln, Lin-
den, Mechanic, Middle, Portland, Summer, Vernon, Wilder,
Woodburn, Railroad, Emerald, School, Beech, Franklin, Cross,
Winter, Blake, Maple, Howard, Ralston, Forest, Prospect,
Taylor, Colorado, and Adams, also a portion of the Concord
road and the Chesterfield road.
Portions of the following roads were treated with Cal-
cium Chloride : Hurricane road, Concord road, and Chester-
field road and Gilsum street.
The following streets were treated with Asphaltic Road
Oil No. 6: Arch, Baker, Myrtle, Grant, Elm (Vernon to
Mechanic), Carroll, Brook, and Spring.
The following streets were treated with Tarvia "B":
$19,186 26
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Elm. (Mechanic to High), Roxbury, High, Island, Beaver, St.
James, Leverett, Davis, Gates, Page, Dunbar, Wilson, Madison,
Elliot, Avon, Water, Pearl, Appian Way and Swanzey road.
STREETS GRADED AND REPAIRED
















































BRIDGES AND CULVERTS REPAIRED
West Street, No. 6, replanked,
Branch, No. 66, replanked,
Ferry Brook, No. 54, replanked,
Ferry Brook, No. 55, replanked,
Ferry Brook, 3-Foot Culvert, replanked,




Old Walpole Road, repaired,
Hurricane Road, repaired,
Ash Swamp Road, repaired,
Belvidere Road, repaired and replanked,
77
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NEW CORRUGATED IRON PIPE CULVERTS INSTALLED
Sullivan Road, 5 culverts, $120 00
Jordan Road, 2 culverts, 58 00
Old Gilsum Road, 5 culverts, 110 00
Gunn Road, 1 culvert, 30 00
Upper Court Street, 3 culverts, *170 00
*Does not include cost of outlets to river.
CONCRETE BRIDGES
Spring Street, No. 77,
"Water Street, No. 73,
Reinforcing steel for Estey Brook, No. 59,
Lumber (forms salvaged),










South Lincoln and Roxbury Streets,
206.80 square yards @ $3.00, $620 40
Main Street (West side),
179.90 square yards @ $3.25, 584 68
Main Street (West side), curb,
97.7 lineal feet @ $1.00, 97 70
Roxbury Street (Elks), curb,




132.4 square yards @ $5.46, 722 90
52,212 68
Note : Difference in above prices due to difference in cost
of excavation.
Assessments made to
'oentinel Printing Co. Paid. $135 64
D. Latchis, 91 64
George H. Eames, Jr. Paid. Ill 10
Walter Perry, 59 00
W. R. Kirk, 63 80
Keene Lodge B. P. O. E., 302 97
MISCELLANEOUS
Central Square, Main, Church and West Streets,
Office,
Main and Church Streets, sidewalk,
Railings and posts,





Signs (lumber and painting),
Beacon light,
Zone painting,
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The city now has 10.4 miles of paved streets and over
20 miles of oiled streets, the surfaces of which are hard enough
to be cleaned by motor cleaners much more efficiently than by
our present methods. During the past year it has cost about
$3,100.00 to clean and sprinkle the Square, lower Court Street,
West Street and upper Main Street ; and $2,600.00 to clean the
other streets and remove the leaves. With modern equipment
and methods this amount would be sufficient to clean all our
streets and pavements, cleaning the center of the city daily.
I would recommend the purchase of a motor driven pickup
street sweeper.
The city is far behind others of its size in the amount of
motor equipment. The light trucks purchased this year have
been an excellent investment and have paid for themselves in
the savings made in hauling expenses, although it has been
necessary to hire additional trucks to handle the work. There
is a very great need of a heavy duty tractor to haul our grad-
ers and other road making machinery on all our work and
especially on our hill roads. I would recommend the purchase
at once of a five-ton tractor and at least one ton and one-half
truck.
The present crushing plant owned by the city is all out
of repair and not in condition for work and the city should
have a modern gas engine driven portable crusher.
All of the above equipment is needed if the city is to
properly meet the increasing demands of modern traffic in an
efficient and economical manner.
During the past year a larger area of street surface has
been treated with oils and tars than ever before and I would
recommend that a still more liberal appropriation be made for
this purpose during the coming year; as it not only makes the
streets much more pleasant to travel on and live near but is
a decided saving in maintenance costs.
In line with bringing our street system up to date, I would
recommend the paving of West Street from the end of the
present pavement to the Ashuelot River bridge with concrete.
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There should be a definite program relative to the con-
struction of concrete sidewalks so that we may have continu-
ous stretches of improved walks.
Our street signs are in very poor condition and I would
recommend that a definite program be adopted for the bet-





INVOICE OF PROPERTY USED BY THE HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ending December 1st, 1923
Office, workroom, and garage in rear of City Hall.




Gravel bank, Court Street.
Gravel bank off Main Street.
5 Horses,
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6 Baskets,
1,800 Pounds arsenate of lead.














1 Set rubber tires,
1 Set gridiron grip tires,
2 Ford trucks,
1 Dodge Graham Bros, truck,
2 Auto jacks $10.00 and 1 valve lifter $3.00,
30
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REPORT OF PARK COMMISSIONER
To liis Honor the Mayor and the City Councils
:
Work on the parks this year has been limited to Wheelock
Park, Robin Hood Forest, the Drummer Land and the Dins-
moor Woods.
At Wheelock Park a considerable area of young pine has
been thinned and much brush burned and rubbish removed.
A new substantial concrete drinking fountain has been con-
structed.
This park has again served as a splendid playground for
the children of the City of Keene, under the efficient direc-
tion of Miss Mary Saunders, and has also been the meeting
place of no less than fourteen organizations or family reunions.
At Robin Hood Forest the wood roads and borders have
been cleared, brush burned and rubbish removed, also a cer-
tain number of undesirable trees removed from various parts
of the park.
On the Drummer Land considerable grey birch has been
sold standing, giving the more valuable white pine better op-
portunities of growth.
At the Dinsmoor Woods, the wind has felled a few large
trees. The work of clearing here this season has been too much
delayed.
Northeasterly from the Dinsmoor Woods, a tract of wood-
land, of about nine acres, situated on both sides of the highway
: approximately the same depth as the Dinsmoor Woods,
including all of the remaining shaded portion of Maple x\ve-
nue, has been offered to the City of Keene by the Faulkner
& Colony Manufacturing Company. This will complete, with
the Dinsmoor Woods, the preservation for the public of the
most attractive feature of the Five-Mile Square Drive.
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The death of the late Commissioner, George A. Litchfield,
so soon after being sworn into office this year, has deprived
the city of his much valued services. The present Commis-





Keene, N. H., November 30, 1923.
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REPORT OF CITY PHYSICIAN
For 1922
During the year 1922 I have made thirteen (13) house
calls, one urine examination, one examination for question of




REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH
To His Honor the Mayor and Gentlemen of the City Councils
:
We hereby submit the report of the Board of Health, to-
gether with the Report of F. C. Nims, Health Officer.
The Board organized with Dr. A. A. Pratte, President;
Paul P. Babbidge, Secretary ; and John H. Simpson.
For details see Health Officer's report.
FINANCIAL
Balance on hand December 1, 1922,
Appropriation, 1923,
Cash from F. C. Nims for stamps,
fumigating, and rebate on express
and telephone calls,
$1,201
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REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
To the Board of Health
:
I herewith submit my report as Health Officer of the
City of Keene for the year ending December 1, 1923.
While the city has just recovered from one of the largest
epidemics of measles that it has had for a very long time, it
has been extremely fortunate in not having a single death from
the 636 cases reported.
There has been about the usual number of communicable
diseases reported during the year, tuberculosis showing the
largest decrease, which is ten less than in 1922.
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES REPORTED
December 1, 1922—December 1, 1923
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VITAL STATISTICS
Population, 1923, (Estimated), 11.700
Deaths of Residents, Dec. 1, 1922 to Dec. 1, 1923, 171
Resident Death Rate (per 1,000), 14.6
GENERAL NUISANCES
I would like to ask all persons who see or know of nuis-
ances of any kind, such as old rubbish, tin cans, garbage, or
anything that is unsanitary or unsightly, to report the same
to this office, and I assure them that their information will
be held confidential and will help to have a cleaner and better
looking city for us to live in.
SUMMARY OF GENERAL SANITATION AND
NUISANCE CONTROL
Work During the Year
Complaints of nuisance, 52
Given written order to abate, 11
Given verbal order to abate, 33
Found not to exist, 8
CAUSES OF NUISANCE
Unsanitary privies, 15
Privies ordered put in a sanitary condition, 6
Septic tanks ordered installed to replace
old privies, 9
Pig pens and pigs removed, 3
Improper disposal of garbage, 17
Dead animals removed, 9
Defective plumbing ordered repaired, 12
Private premises inspected and cleaned up, 14
Improper disposal of manure, 2
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The most unsatisfactory and unsanitary place in the city
is the women's toilet rooms at the Depot. The conditions here
are very bad at times. While these condition do exist, it is
through no fault of the railroad. These toilets could be kept
clean and sanitary if they were only used for what they were
intended for (the road's patrons), but out of sympathy for
people the railroad has allowed the general public to use these
toilets at all times, which makes it impossible to keep them
cle.an without the presence of a woman attendant to care for
the rooms. If the city could arrange with the railroad to en-
large these rooms and have a woman there from 4 p. m. to 10
p. m. the toilets could be kept in a clean and sanitary condi-
















There are in the city, 73 si ores handling food and food
supplies, 5 bakeries, 9 restaurants, 1 lunch cart, and 5 drug
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stores. These are all under the control of the State and local
Health Department and the State Pure Food Laws. They are
regularly inspected by both myself and the State Inspector
and found to be complying with the law in most cases, although
one small store had to go out of business entirely as they were
selling food products and living in the same room.
BARBER SHOPS
There are 11 barber shops in the city, all of which are
conducting their shops within the State law governing barber
shops, and have been clean and sanitary when inspected.
MILK SUPPLY
The city derives its milk supply from cows owned in Keene
and surrounding towns. These cows have all been tuberculin
tested within one year and the premises and method of handling
the milk are inspected as often as possible, and it is very grati-
fying to see the improvement in conditions over a few years
ago. Most producers are trying to keep their cows and prem-
ises clean and in as near a sanitary condition as possible, so
that they can deliver to the public clean, wholesome milk up
to standard.
AVhile it is rather- hard at times to make some people real-
ize the importance of keeping their cows and premises clean
and in a sanitary condition, they are fast finding out that they
must in order to produce clean milk.
Samples of milk are taken from the dealers every month
and sent to Concord for analysis, and if any is found to be
below the standard, they are at once notified to bring their
.milk up to standard, but I have had but very little trouble
in this respect the last year.
Keene is the only city in this State that I know of that
is using nothing but raw milk drawn from tuberculin tested
cows, and as 90 per cent of the cows owned in Keene have
been tuberculin tested, and while the number of cases of tuber-
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culosis reported in Keene in 1923 was almost 50 per cent less
than in 1922, it goes to show that milk drawn from tuberculin
tested cows is helping drive out the disease.
Anyone desiring to know what any dealer's milk analyzes






REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF KEENE
PUBLIC LIBRARY




The Trustees of the Keene Public Library submit the fol-
lowing- report.
The outstanding accomplishment of the past year has been
the opening of a Children's Room. The Art Room on the
second floor has been used for this purpose and is very light
and attractive. Stacks have been arranged around the sides
of the room, giving the children an opportunity to come in
closer contact with the books. Tables and chairs of simple
but durable style and appropriate size enable children of all
ages to enjoy the most beautiful books which are not allowed
to be taken from the room. A desk and chair for the librarian's
use are well placed to enable her supervision of the room. Rub-
ber treads have been placed on the stairs and a runner in the
hall, so that no noise disturbs the adult patrons downstairs.
Miss Riggs has charge of this room and this year to enable her
to attend a summer course, in this work, at Simmons College,
the Trustees granted her an extended vacation of two weeks.
Her interest in the work and her influence over the children
is most commendable. A finely illustrated set of the Children's
Encyclopedia was added to the books in the room, purchased
from the interest of the Thayer fund.
During the vacation periods Miss Theresa Proctor and
Miss Bessie McGregor were employed occasionally as substi-
tutes. This summer Miss Riggs was sent to the State meeting
of the New Hampshire Library Association at Hampton and
took part in the program.
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The Vacation Reading Club of the summer was very suc-
cessful and a large number attended the meeting arranged for
the entertainment of the children when Miss Martha Randall
of the Keene Normal School faculty gave a very entertaining
account of her visit to several foreign cities and of the life
and customs of the children she met. Mayor Robert T. Kings-
bury, Treasurer of the Board, and well known to many of the
children present, presented the certificates to the children.
Several members of the Board were present.
Posters and beautiful books were displayed during the
Children's Book Week. Parents and older people were par-
ticularly interested and took advantage of this opportunity to
look over the attractive publications.
Miss Saxton has been as active as ever in keeping up the
standards of the library and extending its influence in the
community.
It is with pleasure we add that many favorable remarks
upon the efficiency and courtesy of the library staff have been
expressed by its patrons.
The necessary repairs have been attended to by the Ad-
ministration Committee. Several gifts of books have been
received.
$200.00 from the interest of the Thayer fund were appro-
priated for the purchase of books, to be marked as were those
of last year.
The Librarian's report, hereby appended, contains further
information and statistics of interest.





To the Board of Trustees of the Keene Public Library:
Following is the report for the year ending November 30,
1923.
"Years, like individuals, are often marked by distinctive
characteristics." This year in our library work may well be
characterized as "Children's Year". Plans which were made
last year have been carried out this year and we suc-
ceeded in opening, on March 2nd, 1923, a room especially for
the young people in the former Museum room on the second
floor of the library building. It makes a small but attractive
library with its table and chairs for little folk, the gift of
Miss Kate Tilden, and the two oak tables and chairs of simple,
substantial design, and finely finished in what is known as the
antique oak finish, for "middle-sized" and larger children.
When a frieze and moulding with bulletin board over the book
cases have been added, it will be more complete both from an
artistic and a useful standpoint. .
The age for the juvenile borrowers has been lowered to
include children when they are able to write their names, with
the result of an increase in juvenile applications over last year
of 93. This has meant adding to the library books for these
younger children and great care has been taken to choose the
best in picture books, fairy tales and verse, home stories, travel
and fun. The general collection has been subjected to a weed-
ing out process. Many of the older books have been replaced
in better editions, many discarded and purchases made from
the best of the last years' books.
That all tins is appreciated and enjoyed is being proved
daily by the increasing numbers of smiling children climbing
the stairs and clamoring at almost all hours for admission to
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the Children's Room. It should mean much to have a well-
selected library and reading room for the young people, and
it is a great satisfaction, after anticipating such a time and
place for some years, to have it so auspiciously started.
Miss Riggs has acted as children's librarian, assisted from
time to time by other members of the staff, and to improve
the quality of her work, she took a course in children's work
at Simmons College summer school for librarians, benefiting
greatly thereby. Under her management, story-hours have
been conducted every two weeks beginning in October. Mrs.
James F. Hamburger and Mrs. Edward Kingsbury have as-
sisted her on two Saturday mornings.
The Vacation Reading Club completed a satisfactory sum-
mer, with the usual celebration in Library hall on October 1.
Miss Martha Randall of the Normal School told stories
of children she met in her summer spent in England and
France, and of places visited which had a special signifi-
cance for young people. Certificates of membership in the
Vacation Reading Club for the completion of the required
number of books were presented by Mayor Kingsbury of the
Board of Trustees to 37 children, a larger number than in
any previous year. Music and games were then enjoyed.
Miss Riggs was the representative this fall at the annual
meeting of the New Hampshire State Library Association,
he acted as editor of the children's page of the news-
paper which the program was supposed to represent.
The increased appropriation for the book fund has en-
the best or the most needed of the books of
ar In various classes, as well as the juvenile books al-
Iso very generously of neAv fiction and
duplicate or replacement copies <>i' older novels, as well as
ing iean; thus keeping the whole collection in
1 even atl raetive condition.
The at the Normal School, both at the summer
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session and through the year, apparently appreciate the in-
vitation extended to them by the Trustees to enjoy the library
privileges and a large proportion of the membership have be-
come library borrowers. The library conferences held by the
librarian with the entering class further foster the spirit of co-
operation between the two institutions. The work with the
High and Graded Schools goes on in various lines in increas-
ing measure.
Children's Book Week was observed, as for several years,
by a display of fine editions of both old and new books, and
valuable lists called ''The Book-Shelf for Boys and Girls" and
"Gifts for Children's Book-Shelves" were distributed. Books
were loaned for a Parent-Teachers' meeting at the Wheelock
School, and the library furnished a speaker for a similar meet-
ing at the South Lincoln School.
In the industrial world, this has been a year of prosperity,
with work and good wages for everybody and money to spend
on various forms of amusement, so that throughout the coun-
try it has not been a year for great growth in circulation
libraries, and our library has felt it with others. The new
year, however, is starting in very well and we expect progress
in all lines of endeavor in the coming months.
The staff has remained as for the past few years, with the
addition of substitute helpers during the vacation season. The
librarian has, as always, and this year in increasing meas-
ure, to extend her appreciation of loyal and devoted help and
support from Trustees and assistants.
Valuable gifts have been received from the library of the
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STATISTICS IN THE FORM RECOMMENDED BY THE
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 192:3
Population of city, census of 1920, 11,210
Terms of use : Free to all inhabitants of the city.
Total number of agencies : One central library.
Number of days open during the year, 301
Hours open each week for lending, 66
Hours open each week for reading, November to June, 74
July to October, 72
Number of volumes at beginning of year, 23,814
Number of volumes added during year by purchase, 985
Number of volumes added during year by gift, 122
Number of volumes added during year by binding, 65
Number of volumes- lost and withdrawn during year, 464
Total number of volumes at end of year, 24,522
Number of volumes lent for home use, 57,927
Number of volumes fiction lent for home use, 42,205
Number of new borrowers registered during year, 829
Number of new juvenile borrowers registered during
year, 344
Number of borrowers registered since September, 1918, 6,438
ADDITIONAL STATISTICS
Total circulation, 1921-1922, 62,411
Total circulation, 1922-1923, 58,299
Decrease in circulation, 4,112
Largest number of volumes issued in one month, March, 6,245
Largest number of volumes issued in one day, March 10, 421
Average daily circulation, 194
Number of volumes loaned to schools, 372
Circulation of books from school for home use, 308
Number of pictures loaned, 2,473
Number of books repaired at library, 1,921
Number of Sunday readers, 275
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RECORD OF CIRCULATION BY CLASSES
General works,
372 CITY OF KEENE
REPORT OF CITY SOLICITOR
To His Honor the Mayor and Gentlemen of the City Councils
:
The following report of the activities of the City Solicitor
is respectfully submitted.
All violations and infringements of municipal ordinances
and all criminal matters under police offenses have been prose-
cuted. Various opinions have been given as requested.
Your Solicitor attended the hearing at Concord on the
petition for abatement of tax of the Keene Electric Street
Railway Co., which petition was denied.
The matter of the City of Keene vs. Alger for violation
of the public garage ordinance has terminated successfully.
The cases of the CitjT of Keene vs. Roxbury are now prac-
tically in shape for termination. It had been discovered that
some of the city's land in Roxbury was not in the watershed
proper, being on the other side of the ridge, and this has
necessitated the making of a map showing the exact situation.
This has now been done, and the matters are now ready for




Keene, N. II., December 10, 1923.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
CEMETERIES
To His Honor the Mayor and Members of the City Councils
:
The undersigned respectfully presents the report of the
Cemetery Department for the year ending November 30, 1923
The year just ending has been filled with activity in this
department. In its beginning, the problem of keeping the
avenues open for automobiles was one that had to be met, the
deep snows of the winter making this difficult and expensive,
but it was creditably done, and all burials were made when
desired.
During the winter months a large amount of forestry
work was accomplished by regular employees of the depart-
ment. A large number of partially dead or dying trees were
removed, as well as others that were overcrowded and in some
instances unsafe.
There is still need of further work along this line.
The lot owners of the West Cemetery were made glad by
the fulfillment of their hope of having water from the city
mains brought into that cemetery for their use and con-
venience.
The removal of a building, or buildings, on the south line
of the "Washington Street Cemetery made it necessary to build
quite a section of picket fence, two items not included in the
ordinary expenses.
The usual work of the department has been carried on
without interruption, although the lack of rain throughout the
summer was keenlv felt here as elsewhere.
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The avenues are in very good condition, with the excep-
tion of. the broken and worn-out concrete in Greenlawn, which
should be removed and replaced with suitable material.
A large plot on the east side of Summit Avenue has been
cleared and graded, ready to be surveyed into lots, and the
lots on the other side of Locust Avenue have been completed.
In addition to this a considerable number of lots have been
graded or resurfaced for the owners, or on lots Avith sufficient
trust funds for that purpose, and a very large number of de-
pressions have been filled and many markers and monuments
leveled.
A little over seven hundred lots have been regularly lawn
mown this season, besides various borders and other plots, and
all lots not receiving this care have been mown with scythes
at least twice.
A good deal of work has been necessary on the fences, as
usual; many decayed posts have been replaced and the wire
patched. A more suitable fence is greatly to be desired.
There have been one hundred and thirty-seven interments,
fourteen removals, and four reburials.
There have been twenty-three burial lots sold.
My receipts for the year are as follows
:
December, 1922. Sexton work, $134.00; labor,
$26.00; loam, $2.50; fertilizer, $4.50; grass
seed, $1.00; care of lots, $530.00; collected on
lots sold, $75.00, $773 00
January, 1923. Sexton work, $120.00 ; labor, $14.50
;
. care of lots, $149.50 ; collected on lots, $90.00, 374 00
February, 1923. Sexton work, $129.00; labor,
$13.50; fertilizer, $2.00; grass seed, $1.00; care
of lots, $42.00; wood, $2.00, 189 00
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March, 1923. Sexton work, $92.00; care of lots,
$35.00 ; collected on lots sold, $35.00, 162 00
April, 1923. Sexton work, $147.00; care of lots,
$31.50; collected on lots sold, $119.00; wood,
$8.00, 305 50
May, 1923. Sexton work, $164.00; labor, $11.00;
care of lots, $67.00; collected on lots sold,
$290.00; lumber, $181.30; fertilizer, $1.00, 714 30
June, 1923. Sexton work, $155.00; labor, $14.50;
care of lots, $19.00; collected on lots sold, $5.00, 193 50
July, 1923. Sexton work, $83.00 ; labor, $3.00 ; care
of lots, $7.00 ; collected on lots sold, $88.00, 181 00
August, 1923. Sexton work, $175.00; labor, $12.00;
care of lots, $2.00 ; collected on lots sold, $82.00, 271 00
September, 1923. Sexton work, $70.00; labor,
$136.00; loam, $69.00; fertilizer, $26.00; grass
seed, $9.50; care of lots, $10.00; collected on
lots sold, $182.00, 502 00
October, 1923. Sexton work, $107.00 ; labor, $69.00
;
loam, $16.00; fertilizer, $11.00; grass seed,
$4.00; care of lots, $12.00; collected on lots
sold, $188.00, 407 00
November, 1923. Sexton work, $158.00; labor,
$17.00; care of lots, $52.00; collected on lots
sold, $52.00, 279 00
Total for the year 1923, $4,352 30
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This amount has been deposited with the City Treasurer,




Keene, N. H., November 30, 1923.
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REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
PLAYGROUNDS
To His Honor the Mayor and Board of Aldermen :
The city playground was in session for seven weeks at
Wheelock Park. It was a very successful season and some
over one hundred children enjo}7ed the park to its fullest
capacity every day.
This season a baseball nine was organized and the boys
were given opportunity to play two or three out-of-town
games.
A special program was arranged for the last day. Prizes
were awarded and insignias were given to the baseball nine.
Miss Phyllis Barrett of this city assisted and worked with
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REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
To His Honor the Mayor and Gentlemen of the City Councils:
I hereby submit the annual report for the year ending
December 1, 1923.
I wish on behalf of the city and county to thank all those
who have aided in any way the poor people of the city, and
they can feel assured that their generosity is highly appre-
ciated.
I want also to thank the District Nursing Association, and
especially the two nurses, for the very efficient service they
have rendered to the poor people in the city, who otherwise
would not have had proper attention.
This Association is giving most excellent service to peo-
ple in the city, and as it renders a great deal of service to the
sick and needy who would otherwise be unable to receive prop-
er attention, I would suggest to people who feel that they
would like to help in some way the sick and needy in the city
to join this Association.
During the year I have furnished aid to city and county




Amadon, Sophia, 22 88
Colburn, George, 150 00
Eitchlan, Frank, 162 00
Ellis, Edward, 27 16
Fellows, Frank, 60 75
Fitzgerald, John E., 123 00






















COUNTY DEPENDENT SOLDIERS AND THEIR WIDOWS
Moultrop, Sarah, $60 00
































Miner, Abbie, 169 38
McDonal, Henry, 50 42
Provost, David, 104 75
Petts, Mrs. Henry, 138 00
Patterson, William, 34 50
Sullivan, Mrs. John, 189 00
Smith, Michael, 4 51
Sullivan, Thomas, 1 47
Trubiano, Frank, 60 00
Towne, Mrs. Burton, 79 70
Truell, Harlon, 5 00
Willis, Mrs. George W., 156 00
Wright, Richard, 6 00
White, Frank, 12 25
Wilkins, Sadie, 5 00
$5,360 54
During the year I have collected and deposited with the
City Treasurer as follows
:
From Cheshire County Dependent Soldiers Account
:
May 4, 1923, $210 00
October 29, 1923, • 150 00
$360 00
From Cheshire County Pauper Account
:
May 4, 1923, $3,069 43
October 29, 1923, 2,291 11
$5,360 54
January 4, 1923.
Catherine Cheever Burial Fund, $67 71
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January 22, 1923.
Florence M. Hyde Estate Refund, 65 00
February 10, 1923.
Katherine Wagner Estate Refund, 28 65
November 13, 1923.




Keene, December 1, 1923.
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REPORT OF CLERK OF UNION
SCHOOL DISTRICT
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Keene
:
I, Wilton II. Spalter, Clerk of Union School District,
hereby certify that at the Annual Meeting of said District,
held on the 29th day of March, A. D., 1923, it was voted to
raise and appropriate the current year .the following named
sums :
For support of Elementary Schools, $91,975 00
For support of High School, 13,230 00
For support of Evening School, 500 00
For expenses of administration, 1,675 00
For statutory requirements, debt and interest, 23,136 50
Total of all requirements, $163,816 50
And I hereby further certify, that Robert T. Kingsbury,
William II. Watson and Carrie E. Whitcomb were duly elected
as members of the Board of Education for the term of three
years next ensuing.










REPORT OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS
To His Honor the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
:
The Board of Police Commissioners respectfully submit
the following report for the quarter ending May 31, 1923.
Number of arrests : Males, 73 ; Females, 1 ; Total, 74.














Violating liquor law, 5
Runaway boy, 1
Arrested for out-of-town officers, 2
Number of persons given lodgings, 228
Lights left burning by mistake, 123
Lights not burning, 77
Value of goods left out after hours, $421.00
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Lost and stolen property recovered, $210.00
Doors found unlocked and opened, 221
For the Board of Police Commissioners,
PHILIP H. FAULKNER,
Clerk.
Keene, N. H., June 1, 1923.
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REPORT OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS
To His Honor the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
:
The Board of Police Commissioners respectfully submit
the following report for the quarter ending August 31, 1923.
Number of arrests: Males, 113; Females, 3; Totals, 148.


















Violating liquor law, 16
Fish and game laws, 4
Runaways, 2
Spreading poison, 1
Number of persons given lodgings, 197
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Lights left burning by mistake, 143
Lights not burning, 77
Value of goods left out after hours, $500.00
Lost and stolen property recovered, $4,000.00
Doors found unlocked and opened, 228
Received for private police work and deposited
with City Treasurer, $209.25
For the Board of Police Commissioners,
PHILIP H. FAULKNER,
Clerk.
Keene, N. H., September 1, 1923.
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REPORT OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS
To His Honor the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
:
The Board of Police Commissioners respectfully submit
the following report for the quarter ending November 30, 1923.
Number of arrests : Males, 146 ; Females, 1 ; Total, 147.

















Violating liquor law, 7
Kunaway, 1
Number of persons given lodgings, 336
Lights left burning by mistake, 129
Lights not burning, 42
Value of goods left out after hours, $359.00
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Lost and stolen property recovered, $2,095.00
Doors found unlocked and opened, 241
For the Board of Police Commissioners,
PHILIP H. FAULKNER,
Clerk.
Keene, N. EL, December 6, 1923.
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REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER OF FIRE
DEPARTMENT AND CITY ELECTRICIAN
To His Honor the Mayor and City Councils
:
As required by the City Ordinance governing the Fire
Department, I herewith submit my report for the year end-
ing November 30, 1923.
The department has responded to more alarms this year
than in any other year in the history of the city ; the property
valuation to which they have been called to is far in excess
of a million dollars; in some cases the loss was small and no
insurance was collected.
The following alarms were answered by the department
:
2 false alarms; 22 bell alarms; 234 still alarms; 10 out-of-
town calls; making a total of 268 alarms.
The estimated value of buildings damaged by
fire was, $358,400 00
Damage to buildings, 16,486 26
Insurance on said buildings, 181,300 00
Insurance paid, 15,417 61
Value of contents of said buildings, $284,950 00
Damage to said contents, 7,605 24
Insurance upon property, 208,150 00
Insurance paid, 7,205 24
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APPARATUS AND FORCE
The apparatus and force of the department, under a
Chief and three Assistant Chiefs, located on Vernon Street,
is as follows
:
The Keene Steam Fire Engine and Hose Company—J. A.
Denison, Captain; 25 men; has Amoskeag Steamer No. 1, But-
ton Engine No. 2, and one Motor Chemical with two 40-gallon
chemical tanks and other necessary equipment ; also one
Cadillac tractor.
'Washington Hook and Ladder Co.—F. W. Streeter, Cap-
tain ; 20 men; has one Motor Combination, chemical and ladder
truck, and one relief truck.
Deluge Hose Co.—E. H. Applin, Captain; 20 men; has
one Combination Chemical and Hose Wagon and one Motor
Chemical with two 30-gallon tanks.
We have on hand 8,500 feet of No. 1 hose, 1,500 feet of
linen hose at South Keene, 500 feet of No. 2 hose which is
unfit for fire service.
During the year 550 feet of No. 2 hose was sold to the
Water Works Department.
There has been additional motor apparatus added to the
department this year as follows : The Combination Chemical
and Hose Wagon body of the Steamer Company has been
mounted on a Reo Speed Automobile chassis. This apparatus
has two 30-gallon tanks and carries 800 feet of 2 1/2-rnch fire
hose, and has been assigned to the Deluge Hose Co.; also a
1913 Cadillac tractor, which is in very fair condition, has been
attached to one of the steam fire engines. This will drive the
same at a rate of speed better than horses, as about twelve
miles an hour is a maximum speed for a steamer. This tractor
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was purchased for a small amount of money and will give
good service for this kind of equipment, as the horses are not
in the best of condition for fire service and are at times too
far from the Fire Station to answer alarms promptly.
There has also been installed a new sliding pole in the
Hook and Ladder house, which helps to make a quicker start
on a fire call at night.
The Fire Alarm telegraph system is in No. 1 shape. There
has been an addition of three new fire alarm boxes to the sys-
tem this year. Box 14:]. private box at Kingsbury Manufac-
turing Co., Myrtle Street ; Box 115, at Church and Valley
Streets; and Box 36 at Elm corner North Streets. Box 119
has been changed to 182 and Box 152 has been changed to 521.
There has been an exceptional large amount of line work
on the fire alarm circuits this year, owing to the setting of
neAV poles, or joint poles, so-called, where the Electric Light
Company, Telephone Company and Fire Alarm use the same
set of poles, thereby doing away with one line of poles on a
street.
During this year as Building Inspector, I have given 48
permits for the erection of new buildings, also 19 permits for
repairs and alterations on old buildings.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Board of Engineers recommend the purchase of 1,000
feet of hose, one Invincible nozzle, one fire alarm box, also that
the remaining flush hydrants be replaced by post hydrants.
To the Mayor and members of the Joint Standing Com-
mittee on Fire Department, the members associated with me
on the Board of Engineers, officers and members of the de-
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partment, and to the public, I extend my sincere thanks and
appreciation for the liberal aid and generous support rendered
me during the past year.
We also wish to thank the City Councils for the ordinance
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FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
Main Street at City Hospital. Private
Main Street corner Emerald Street.
St. James Street opposite Holbrook Grocery Co.
Main Street corner Railroad Street.
Central Square on City Hall.
Railroad Street at Beaver Mills, near Boiler
Room. Private
Water Street corner Grove Street.
Water Street corner South Lincoln Street.
Main Street corner Marlboro Street.
Main Street corner Baker Street.
Marlboro Street corner Kelleher Street.
Lower Marlboro Street.
Railroad Street corner 93rd Street.
Water Street at Keene Woodenware Co. Private
Church Street corner Valley Street.
Marlboro Street corner Martin Street.
Willow Street.
Myrtle Street at Kingsbury Mfg. Co. Private
Congress Street opposite Keene Artistic Narrow
Web.
Vernon Street on Fire Station.
Roxbury Street corner Beech Street.
Beaver Street corner Dover Street.
Washington Street near Giffin Street.
Spring Street corner Brook Street.
Washington Street corner Washington Avenue.
Beaver Street corner North Lincoln Street.
Washington Street opposite Pine Street.
Elm Street corner Hia;h Street.
Box
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Washington Street corner Cottage Street.
Court Street corner Prospect Street.
Elm Street corner North Street.
Mechanic Street corner Pleasant Street.
Middle Street corner Centre Street.
West Street corner School Street.
West Street corner Ashuelot Street.
Castle Street corner Barker Street.
Court Street corner School Street-
Court Street at Keene Glue Co.
Winchester Street corner Blake Street.
Emerald Street corner Ralston Street.
Winchester Street corner Winchester Court.
Island Street at New England Box Co.
Pearl Street, South of Track.
Emerald Street at Boston & Maine Shops. Private
South Keene at Chair Shop.
West Street corner Park Avenue.
Park Avenue corner Arch Street.
TRANSMITTER CALLS
2. Blows, still alarm.
3. Blows, all out.
Box 12. Military call.
Box 117. Edgewood.
Box 122. Brush fire call.
Box 125. George Street.
Box 147. Upper Court Street.
Box 153. Lower Winchester Street.
Box 172. Colony Farm, West Keene.
Box 173. Arch Street.
Box 174. Maple Avenue.
Box
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NO SOHOOOL STORM SIGNALS
Three (3) blasts, (approximately 5 seconds long at 3 sec-
onds intervals) on steam whistles at Impervious Package Co.
and Keene Woodenware Co. or C. L. Russell Chair Co.
In stormy weather, notice to be telephoned from School
Office, as follows
:
8 :05 a. m. Signal—No forenoon session.
1 :05 p. m. Signal—No afternoon session.
11 :05 a. m. Signal—One session. Grades above the second




REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Keene
:
I herewith submit a report of my work during the past
year.
I have made about 640 different tests in 129 places.
I have confiscated 6 scales and measures that were worn
out and of no value.
I have found the store scales in a very good condition,
only four that were not giving correct weight, and these have
been put in proper condition.
I have given special attention to gasoline pumps and hay
scales and they are now all in good condition.
I would call the attention of gasoline users to the law that
instructs sellers of gasoline to test their pumps each morning
before selling any. A buyer can insist on having the second
pumping. A pump is liable to run down during the night if
it is not used.
I would like to call your attention to the fact that there
are no sworn weighers who do public weighing, and that the
people who do public weighing are not public or sworn
weighers. This is not as it should be, for in case of a dispute
there is no one who can be held responsible.
EDWIN D. HAYWARD,
Sealer.
Keene, N. H., December 1, 1923.
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen
:
I herewith submit the following report:
WATER COLLECTIONS
Amount collected on meters, $31,875 43
Deposited with treasurer, $31,875 43
1923
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Balance last report, $2,092 80
Interest, 148 61
$2,241 41




Balance last report, $788 83
Interest, 7 50
$796 33




Balance last report, $836 16
Interest, 8 26
$844 42









Amount of 1923 assessment,
Balance last report,
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REPORT OF CITY AUDITOR
To His Honor the Mayor and Members of the City Councils
:
I have examined the bonds, notes, deposit books, and other
securities belonging to the City in the hands of the City Treas-
urer and the Trustees of Trust Funds, and find the same cor-
rectly set forth in the proper schedules to be printed in the
annual report.
I have also examined the books and vouchers of the sev-
eral officers and find that their collections and deposits for the
year ending November 30, 1923, were as follows
:
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I have examined, verified and allowed all claims paid by
the city during the fiscal year, amounting to $593,221.15, and
the disbursements as reported by the City Clerk agree with
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VITAL STATISTICS
To His Honor the Mayor and Gentlemen of the Citj Councils:
In compliance with an ad oi the Legislature, passed June
:, L887, amended by the Legislature of 1889, requiring
"clerks of town:, and cities to Furnish a transcript of the rec
ord of thrllis, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers
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I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,




Keene, N. H., December 1, 1923.
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